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Welcome to New Caledonia for this Second SERA International Conference on Ecological Restoration!

It is with honour and great pleasure that we welcome this second SERA Conference, following the success of the first one 
in 2012 in Perth, Western Australia.

With over 150 participants and nearly one hundred communications, the Australasia restoration community is the 
demonstration of the importance attached by scientists, land managers and practitioners in biodiversity conservation 
and restoration. This is a great opportunity to share all together, in a spirit of restoration excellence for continuous 
improvement in the protection of our environment.

New Caledonia is a great place for expressing the values of the conference: biodiversity hotspot, facing strong pressures 
(mining, fires, invasive species...), with a strong societal demand for ecosystem conservation and restoration, a continuous 
improvement in environmental regulations, and numerous research studies in a variety of areas that contribute to 
significant improvements in awareness and practice of ecological restoration. This gives you the opportunity to discover 
through the different fieldtrips and the communications the wealth of New Caledonia, the successes, failures and 
constraints of ecological restoration, so that we can together improve our restoration capacity.

Thank you all for your participation and take great pleasure in New Caledonia.

Laurent L'hullier
Chief Executive 
Officer of Agronomic 
Institute of New 
Caledonia (IAC)

Bruno Fogliani
Deputy director, 
Agronomic Institute of 
New Caledonia (IAC)

Welcome

Children of the Gohapin tribe during Aoupinié Mount restoration                                      ©Nicolas Petit
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Thanks to our SERA conference 2014 partners

Thanks to our SERA foundation partners

Thanks to our scientific partners
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Tuesday morning November 18th 

 10:20 - 10:50 › Coffee time 

 12:30 - 13:55 › Lunch 

09:00-10:20 ›

10:00 ›

09:00 ›

09:20 ›

09:40 ›

09:00 ›

09:20 ›

09:40 ›

Session A1 - room: Venezia  
Plant conservation and restoration - 1
Chair: G. Gâteblé  
Conservation, restoration and reconstitution of semi- 
xerophilous forests on Reunion Island (COREXERUN) 
O. Flores  
Structural and functional connectivity in fragmented 
landscapes: Insights into conservation and restoration 
of New Caledonian forests 
V. Hequet  
The dry forests of New Caledonia: assessment and 
perspectives after more than 13 years of actions in aim 
to conserve and restore these threatened spaces and 
species 
V. Mary  
The Anthropocene demands the convergence of 
restoration ecology and conservation biology 
D. Bowman

Session A2 - room: Lobby 
Fauna conservation and restoration - 1
Chair: E. Vidal  
Research on reproductive success of wild kagus in 
New Caledonia - Implications for conservation 
J. Theuerkauf  
Highly threatened species on mining areas facing 
multi-invasions - Insights for long term management 
of biodiversity on mining sites in New Caledonia 
H. Jourdan  
Restoration attempts of the endemic land-snail
Placostylus in New Caledonia: Rodent poisoning 
and trial release in remnant dry forest patches 
F. Brescia

12:10 ›

10:50-12:30 ›

10:50 ›

11:10 ›

11:30 ›

12:10 ›

10:50 ›

11:10 ›

11:30 ›

11:50 ›

11:50 ›

Session B1 - room: Venezia  
Plant conservation and restoration - 2 
Chair: D. Freudenberger  
The New Zealand epiphyte research 
C. Kirby  
Study and management of endangered plant species in 
New Caledonia: Dedicated programs developed by the 
New Caledonian agronomic institute 
B. Fogliani  
Ex situ seed storage of Australian Nymphaea (water 
lilies): Implications for conservation and restoration 
E. Dalziell  
Ex situ conservation of the threatened Androcalva 
perlaria (Malvaceae s.l.) and implications for in situ 
restoration 
S. Whiteley  
Mangrove monitoring using remote sensing data 
time series: Application to Mangroves under mining 
constraints 
R. Andreoli

Session B2 - room: Lobby 
Fauna conservation and restoration - 2 
Chair: F. Brescia  
Modelling landscape level distribution and habitat 
restoration requirements for the green and golden 
Bell frog (Litoria aurea) in South-Eastern Australia 
D. Wright  
Restoration for threatened amphibians and 
managing the impact of an invasive pathogen 
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis
M. Mahony  
Investigating behaviour for conservation goals: 
Conspecific call playback can be used to alter 
amphibian distributions within ponds 
M. James  
The ghosts of Meiolania in the Melanesian 
Anthropocene: Restoring trophic and evolutionary 
dynamics with proxy tortoise species 
J. Juvik  
Phylogenetic studies on the lizard fauna of New 
Caledonia’s ultramafic surfaces and its application 
to conservation management 
H. Jourdan

08:00-08:25 ›

07:00-08:00 ›

08:25-08:55 › Keynote session - room: Venezia 
Concepts and challenges of achieving scale in restoration 
D. Freudenberger 

Welcome to country and conference - room: Venezia

Registration - Venezia hall

Daily program
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 15:50 - 16:10 › Tea time 

13:55-14:25 › Keynote session - room: Venezia 
Toolkit for ecosystem service site-based assessment in Fiji 
N. Thomas 

14:30-15:50 ›

14:30 › 14:30 ›

14:50 › 14:50 ›

15:10 › 15:10 ›

15:30 ›
15:30 ›

Session C1 - room: Venezia  
Plant conservation and restoration - 3
Chair: L. Maggia  
Dynamics of Metrosideros excelsa (pōhutukawa) forest, 
Bay of Plenty, New Zealand 
R. Bylsma   
Is fire essential for successful in situ regeneration and 
management of Androcalva perlaria (Malvaceae), an en-
dangered species from South-West Western Australia? 
C. Best   
Ecosystem services restoration by seed dispersion 
approach, the case of the Koniambo massif 
C. Zongo  
Ecological energetic models of pollination restoration in 
thermo-energetic island landscapes 
 S. Tomlinson

Session C2 - room: Lobby
Landscapes, people and livelihoods
Chair: P-Y Lemeur 
Ecological restoration? Its the law! An insight in 
New Caledonian and comparative law 
V. David  
Looking for the in between: Preserving the 
“hotspot” when maintaining man-shaped lands-
capes in New Caledonia 
M. Toussaint and C. Levacher  
Long run partnerships lead to ecological 
restoration success: Craigeburn Reserve, New 
Zealand - A twenty year case study 
L. Burton  
Dumbea River: Restoring the win-win link 
between people and nature 
T. Jacob

17:10 ›

16:10-17:30 ›

16:10 › 16:10 ›

16:30 ›
16:30 ›

16:50 ›

16:50 ›

Session D1 - room: Venezia  
Soil and microorganisms in restoration
Chair: K. Dixon

Improving growth and adaptation of Carpolepis 
laurifolia, an endemic plant species used on ecological 
restoration of mined areas in New Caledonia. Field 
experiment on the combined effects of arbuscular 
mycorrhizal fungi and organic amendment 
H. Amir   
Ectomycorrhizal fungi from New Caledonian rainforests on 
ultramafic soils - Implication for ecological restoration 
F. Carriconde   
Soil quality indicators in biodiverse semiarid environments: 
monitoring, assessment and methods optimisation 
M. Munoz-Rojas   
Islands of ecorestoration and soil ecology in agricultural 
matrices of New Zealand 
N. Dickinson 

Session D2 - room: Lobby
Regulatory frameworks in ecological 
restoration
Chair: L. Burton 

The Punakaiki living lab: A case study for a 
consultative and multidisciplinary approach in 
restoring a mining closure site, West coast,
New Zealand 
S. Boyer   
Callitris sulcata, a threatened emblematic species 
J. Maura   
Ecological restoration and the legal context of 
land management in the Southern province of 
New Caledonia 
F. Le Borgne   
 

19:15-22:30 ›

18:30 ›

Welcome reception, Centre Culturel Tjibaou

Bus departure for welcome reception

Tuesday afternoon November 18th 
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08:00-08:10 ›

 10:10 - 10:30 › Coffee time 

Welcome - room: Venezia

08:10-10:10 ›

08:10 ›

08:30 ›

08:50 ›

09:10 ›

09:30 ›

09:50 ›

Symposium 1 - room: Venezia  
SERA’s Australian restoration principles and standards project: 
Progress to date and potential for adaptation to the broader region
Chair: K. Dixon  
Progress with SERA’s principles and standards for ecological restoration and rehabilitation: 
Purpose, process and relevance in the real world 
T. McDonald  
Developing and adapting the SEQ Ecological Restoration Framework (“SEQ Framework”) 
J. Ford 
The RIAWA seed accreditation standards project - An example of standards embedded in industry 
D. Hancock 
Systematic evaluation of ecological compensation in New Zealand and the need for standards 
B. Clarkson    
What would be needed to adapt SERA’s draft Australian Ecological Restoration and Rehabilitation standards to make 
them useful across the Asia/Pacific region?  
D. Lamb 
 

Discussion

11:05-12:25 ›

11:05 › 11:05 ›

11:25 › 11:25 ›

11:45 ›
11:45 ›

12:05 › 12:05 ›

Session E1 - room: Venezia  
Managing metal toxicity in soils
Chair: F. Bailly 

Identification of hyperaccumulator plants in nickel 
mining leases: Conservation strategies and potential 
applications 
A. van der Ent   
Ecocatalysis: An opportunity for the recovery of the 
mine rehabilitation 
C. Poullain   
Rehabilitation of New Caledonian mine spoils using 
hyperaccumulating plants, a new sustainable 
development path 
R. Mathieu   
Restoration of rice agroecoystem’s productivity in 
Cu-contaminated paddy fields with compost 
amendment in Mankayan, Benguet, Northern Philippines 
V. Cuevas

Session E2 - room: Lobby
Island and invasive alien species - 1
Chair: H. Jourdan 

Invasive feral pigs control control as a measure 
for Agathis montana and tropical mountain cloud 
forest conservation 
F. Tron   
Population regulation of rusa deer in New Caledonia: 
Constraints and initiatives towards a major 
invasive species of strong conflicts of interests 
P. Barriere   
Invasive rat control in island natural areas: 
When does the game be worth the candle? 
Q. Duron   
Considering cat individual predation patterns to 
improve shearwater colony restoration. A pilot 
study in New Caledonia 
P. Palmas 

10:30-11:00 › Keynote session - room: Venezia 
Social impediments to the management of invasive species and ecosystem conservation: 
What is the way forward? 
M. Potter 

 12:25 - 13:55 › Lunch 

Wednesday morning November 19th   

13:00-13:50 › SERA Anual General Meeting - room: Venezia  

07:30-08:00 › Registration - Venezia hall

French-English translation
Venezia room only
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 15:50 - 16:10 › Tea time 

13:55-14:25 › Keynote session - room: Venezia  
From offshore island restoration to the urban frontier 
B. Clarkson 

14:30-15:50 ›

14:30 › 14:30 ›

14:50 › 14:50 ›

15:10 ›
15:10 ›

Session F1 - room: Venezia 
Ecological resilience
Chair: T. McDonald 

Determining the winter micro-habitat selection of a 
threatened amphibian (Litoria aurea) in constructed 
urban wetlands 
J. Garnham   
Ecological resistance: What role in ecological restoration? 
A. Hansen   
Rapid response of earthworm communities to 
above-ground restoration 
S. Boyer 

Session F2 - room: Lobby 
Island and invasive alien species - 2
Chair: S. Isnard 

Restoration of native vegetation invaded by 
alien plants in small tropical islands of the South 
Pacific 
T. Laitame  
Re-establishing Beilschmiedia tawa in the 
presence of invasive alien plants 
K-J. Cutting  
Responses on three big questions of invasion 
ecology in South Korea 
C.S. Lee 

17:30 ›

16:10-17:50 ›

16:10 › 16:10 ›

16:30 ›
16:30 ›

16:50 ›

16:50 ›17:10 ›

17:30 ›

17:10 ›

Session G1 - room: Venezia  
Genetics as a tool for conversation and 
restoration
Chair: F. Carriconde 
Providing a genetic framework to enhance the success 
and benefits from forest restoration and carbon 
plantings in the rural midlands of Tasmania, Australia 
N. Davidson  
Evaluating Banksia woodland restoration using genetic 
and ecological markers
A. Ritchie   
Molecular approach to support the management and 
restoration of degraded sites 
l. Maggia   
An ecological genetic assessment of non-local 
provenance seed in a restoration context 
S. Krauss   
Proteomics highlights specific germination and evolution 
features of ancestral Amborella trichopoda seeds 
V. Sarramegna 

Session G2 - room: Lobby 
Mine restoration - 1
Chair: D. Lamb 

 
A case study: Ecological restoration for a new 
open pit mine in Caledonia
First results and evolution of strategy and me-
thodology 
A. Leveau   
Biodiversity modelling to integrate decisions 
from pre-mining to mine closure: An example 
from the banded ironstone ranges in the 
South-West Australian global biodiversity hotspot 
G. Wardell-Jonhson   
Remote measurement of post-mine landscapes 
P. Erskine   
Mining rehabilitation on Felix & Makhlouf former 
mining site - Païta district - New Caledonia
S. Sarramegna 
Revegetation works on Koniambo 
R. Chooramun  

19:30-22:30 ›

18:00-19:00 ›

Social student event, IRD Campus

Poster session - room: Venezia  

Wednesday afternoon November 19th  
French-English translation
Venezia room only

French-English translation
Venezia room only
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 09:55 - 10:15 › Coffee time 

Keynote session - room: Venezia 
Seed-based technologies for the restoration of biodiverse landscapes
D. Merritt 

08:00-08:30 ›

Keynote session - room: Venezia 
From degradation to restoration in New Caledonia 
L. L'Huillier 

10:15-10:45 ›

10:50-12:50 ›

10:50 › 10:50 ›

11:10 ›
11:10 ›

11:30 ›

11:30 ›

12:10 ›

12:10 ›

11:50 ›

11:50 ›

12:30 ›

Symposium 2 - room: Venezia  
Biodiversity strategy in New
Caledonia mining environment
Chair: L. L’Huillier 

Monitoring and management plans of biodiversity on 
Koniambo 
P. Philippe   
Biodiversity conservation strategy at the Vale New 
Caledonia project in Southern New Caledonia 
S. McCoy   
SLN Biodiversity strategy 
C. Nicolas   
Seedlings production strategies and rehabilitation plan 
for the mining center of Tontouta and Ouinné 
N. Kaqea

Discussion   

Symposium 3 - room: Lobby 
Identifying and overcoming ecological 
filters limiting seagrass restoration
Chair: K. Dixon 

Building success from failure: identifying ecologi-
cal drivers of seagrass restoration failure in Shark 
Bay, World heritage Area 
J. Statton   
Chaotic genetic patchiness and the recruitment 
bottleneck in seagrasses: implications for 
restoration 
E. Sinclair   
Seagrass rehabilitation in South Australia: 
a story of loss, action, failure, and success 
A. Irving   
Landscape ecology approach to seagrass restora-
tion, creation and enhancement decision making 
E. Jackson 
The stimulation of rhizome and root growth in 
sub-tropical seagrasses 
R. Hendry

Discussion 

08:35-09:55 ›

08:35 › 08:35 ›

08:55 ›
08:55 ›

09:15 ›
09:15 ›

09:35 ›

09:35 ›

Session H1 - room: Venezia  
Mine restoration - 2
Chair: K. Dixon 

Seed science to improve restoration
A. Cochrane   
Native species mine restoration at Goro in new 
caledonia: strategies and challenges 
S. McCoy   
Mine revegetation in New Caledonia – Practical aspects
D. Saintpierre   
How can plant tissue culture assist mine restoration? 
Application at Alcoa’s Marrinup nursery, Western Australia 
D. Willyams   

Session H2 - room: Lobby 
Marine restoration
Chair: L. Wantiez

A comparative approach of Indo-Pacific reef res-
toration projects 
S. Job   
Implementing a Coral Reef Rehabilitation Program 
to mitigate for coastal construction projects 
C. Mataafa-Samau  
Self-recruitment and connectivity of the horse 
hoof Giant clam, Hippopus hippopus in marine 
protected area of Pouébo (Yabé/LéJao) in the 
north-East, Lagoon of New Caledonia 
J. Tiavouane   
Remote unexploited reefs as reference site for 
assessments of reef fish assemblages in coastal 
areas: insights from unbaited autonomous un-
derwater video 
W. Roman 

 12:30 - 14:00 › Lunch 

Friday morning November 21st 

07:30-08:00 › Registration - Venezia hall

French-English translation
Venezia room only
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 16:00 - 16:20 › Tea time 

14:00-16:00 ›

14:00 › 14:00 ›

14:20 › 14:20 ›

14:40 ›

14:40 ›

15:20 ›
15:20 ›

15:00 ›
15:00 ›

15:40 ›
15:40 ›

Session I1 - room: Venezia  
Island and coastal restoration
Chair: D. Hancock

Decision-making during a crisis environmental event using 
cloud computing: case study of sediment plumes in the 
New Caledonia lagoon following heavy rainfall events 
R. Andreoli   
Reciprocal interactions between mangrove plants and 
substrate, consequences on mangrove restoration 
C. Marchand   
Restoration of arid zone chenopod shrublands in Eas-
tern Australia after mineral sands mining: 
1) Revegetation perspectives 
I. Sluiter   
Restoration of arid zone chenopod shrublands in 
Eastern Australia after mineral sands mining: 
2) Faunal recolonisation 
A. Olson  
Restoration of arid zone chenopod shrublands in 
Eastern Australia after mineral sands mining: 
3) Ant assemblages 
G. Horrocks  
Establishment of a management plan for the sand and 
calcareous (Xatcha) quarries of the Loyalty Islands 
province 
G. Kakue 

Session I2 - room: Lobby 
Mine restoration - 3
Chair: H. Amir

Soil strategies for improving restoration success of 
post-mining semiarid areas: topsoil management 
and design of growing medium 
M. Munoz-Rojas   
After the goldrush: topsoil handling techniques for 
reconstruction of eucalypt grassy woodland in a 
mined landscape after 155 years of gold mining in 
Victoria, Australia 
A. Doronila  
Selective topsoil management of mined lands for 
vegetation communities restoration 
L. Bordez   
Seedling abundance and diversity of two different 
types of lateritic topsoil used on ecological restora-
tion operations at Goro in New Caledonia 
O. Ruiz   
Unraveling the recruitment bottleneck in dominant 
Triodia species for arid zone restoration in the 
Pilbara, Western Australia 
W. Lewandrowski   
Promoting sustainable Herbaceous populations in 
mine rehabilitation 
C. Castor 

16:20-17:00 › Student prize and closing ceremony

18:30 › Bus departure for conference dinner

19:00 › Boat departure

19:30-23:00 › Conference dinner at Îlot Maître

Friday afternoon November 21st  

Mangrove of Îlot Puen                                                                                                                                                                                                       ©Nicolas Petit

French-English translation 
Venezia room only
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Keynote speakers

A fundamental principle of conservation is to 
address threats at the scale of the threatening 
processes. Markets are needed to provide the 

solution. Every market is based on two fundamentals: supply and demand. 
Creating both are major challenges for landscape scale restoration that 
efficiently reduces habitat loss, fragmentation and degradation. 

About Dr David Freudenberger: David has a diverse research career 
commencing in 1980. David joined CSIRO Wildlife and Ecology in 1991. 
By 2000, CSIRO shifted research focus from Eastern rangelands to 
agricultural landscapes dominated by woodlands. 

This led to research on the impact of landscape fragmentation on woodland 
bird assemblages and other taxa. In such highly cleared landscapes, 
restoration is a priority, so David led a number of research projects on the 
ecosystem services derived from government supported native plantings 
in southern NSW. Joining the NGO, Greening Australia, as Chief Scientis 
in 2007, his collaborative research projects included effectiveness and 
cost of revegetation technologies, carbon sequestration measurement 
and modelling, biofuels from native species, and the benefits of biochar 
application for improving restoration effectiveness. David joined ANU in 
2012 to continue research in applied restoration practice and lecture in 
management of wooded landscapes. He also consults for the Australian 
mining industry on rehabilitation design and implementation. 

Dr David Freudenberger
Senior Lecturer in the Fenner School of Environment and Society, Australian National University, Canberra, Australia.
Keynote title: Concepts and challenges of achieving scale in restoration

We are excited to bring to you keynote speakers with a global to local perspective on restoration issues. All speakers are outstanding presenters 
and leaders in their field and span the social, business, community and science angles of restoration in the Australasian region.

The islands of Asia and the Pacific gathered an 
exceptional biodiversity that evolved under 
conditions of isolation and in often limited 

areas. As one of the world’s 34 hotspots for biodiversity, degradation 
of New Caledonia’s biodiversity began more than 3000 years ago with 
the arrival of the first peoples, and accelerated sharply in the 19th 
century. Awareness of extensive environmental damage in the 1970s has 
generated the development of the first research programs to limit soil 
erosion and loss of biodiversity. 
This presentation will attempt to present the main results of such 
research and how these evolved for over 40 years to take account 
gradually and increasingly of environmental characteristics, for improved 
concept and practices of ecological restoration.

About Dr Laurent L’Hullier: Laurent first worked at IRD Noumea for 
10 years in soil and plant science focusing on soil-plant relationships 
on different type of soils in New Caledonia. He became interested in 
studying metals in plants, especially nickel, the risks of plant toxicity, 
Ni mobility in soils, bioavailability and physiological effects including 
mechanisms of intoxication. Now, as a plant ecologist with IAC for around 
10 years, Laurent’s research focus is on ecological restoration of mining 
sites. His interests include the ecology and physiology of endemic plants 
on ultramafic soils of New Caledonia, seed ecology and dormancy, and 
the study of substrates and specifically topsoils. Improved scientific 
knowledge and transfer for the development of activities working for 
the conservation, the valorisation of the native flora and native habitat 
restoration are his main concerns.

Dr Laurent L’huillier
Senior Research Scientist and General Director of New Caledonian Agronomic Institute (IAC) Noumea, New Caledonia.
Keynote title: From degradation to restoration in New Caledonia

The islands of Aotearoa/New Zealand have 
been isolated in the South Pacific for around 60 

million years, resulting in a unique and highly endemic terrestrial flora 
and fauna. 
There are now approximately 2264 introduced species naturalised 
in terrestrial habitats. The displacement of native flora and fauna by 
these introduced species is a primary challenge faced by conservation 
and restoration practitioners. Conservation approaches have evolved 
significantly since the 1890s. Early efforts were focussed on saving 
threatened endemic birds on small offshore islands. There has been 
a gradual shift towards ecosystem management and restoration, first 
of larger offshore islands and, more recently, of mainland islands or 
sanctuaries sometimes with the aid of novel fencing and predator 
control technologies. Urban restoration, the new frontier, has a 
relatively short history in New Zealand. Urban projects in the 1970s 
and 1980s were characterised by revegetation and weed control but

 the emphasis has been moving towards indigenous biodiversity and an 
ecosystem management approach since the 1990's. 

About Pr Bruce Clarkson: He has produced some 85 publications on 
various aspects of the systematics, ecology and restoration of New 
Zealand native plants and vegetation. Throughout his career he has 
applied his research, often working alongside community groups, 
to assist in the protection and restoration of native plants and 
ecosystems. In 2005, with independent consultant Dr Wren Green, 
he carried out a review of progress on the New Zealand Biodiversity 
Strategy, and in 2006 he was awarded the Loder Cup, New Zealand's 
premier conservation award. From 2005 to 2012 he led a New Zealand 
government-funded research programme looking at the best methods 
to restore indigenous biodiversity in cities. Professor Clarkson is a 
board member of the Australasian chapter of the International Society 
for Ecological Restoration. 

Pr Bruce Clarkson
Dean of the Faculty of Science and Engineering and heads the Environmental Research Institute 
(ERI) at the University of Waikato, Hamilton, New Zealand. 
Keynote title: From offshore island restoration to the urban frontier 
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Large-scale, precise use of seeds of wild species 
underpins the achievement of global restoration 
targets. Currently a significant limitation 

to the effectiveness of direct seeding is the poor conversion of seeds 
into established seedlings. Co-ordinated seed science underpinned by 
ecological principles and the adaptation of advances in seed technologies, 
such as seed enhancement treatments to wild species, is necessary to 
fulfil restoration targets. The development of such technologies along with 
strengthening of interactions and synergies between seed scientists and 
restoration practitioners will help to ensure that seeds are deployed to 
their full potential in landscape scale restoration 

About Dr David Merritt: David manages BGPA's seed research programs 
that focus on progressing fundamental and applied aspects of seed biology 
and technology to improve how seeds are used for conservation and

restoration. Research programs cover diverse ecosystems across Western 
Australia and include collaborations with the university sector, NGO's, and 
the resources industry. 
A seed scientist for more than 15 years, David's research interests include 
seed storage physiology and longevity, seed dormancy and germination, 
and the development of seed enhancement technologies. A particular 
focus of David's work is the integration of these sub-disciplines of seed 
science to improve techniques for the seed-based conservation of plant 
biodiversity and the restoration of degraded habitats.
David is a member of the National Steering Committee of the Australian 
Seedbank Partnership that works to conserve Australia's species through a 
national network of seed banks, and a member of the International Society 
for Seed Science and the Society for Ecological Restoration. 

Dr David Merritt
Research Scientist and Manager Seed Science, at the Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority (BGPA), Western Australia. 
Keynote title: Seed-based technologies for the restoration of biodiverse landscapes

Major advances have been made in the 
control and eradication of invasive vertebrate species from both small 
and large islands, and data on Island Invasive Species Eradications is 
freely accessible (see http://www.islandconservation.org/ and http://
diise.islandconservation.org/). Technology and expertise exists now to 
achieve truly amazing eradications such as the recent removal of rabbits, 
rats and mice from 128 km2 of Macquarie Island. So far, however, most 
eradication attempts have been on islands smaller than 500 ha and in 
temperate climates (Keitt et al. 2011 In Veitch, Clout and Towns. Island 
Invasives: Eradication and Management). What are the issues that have 
contributed to this bias? Even when excellent data exist to indicate a 
significant negative impact of exotic pests, apathy, local traditions, 
religious beliefs, and politics may impede implementation of invasive 
species management, even when there could potentially be financial 
gain. The root cause of lack-of-engagement might best be understood 
within a 'Tragedy of the Commons' framework. Here we will present two 
case studies, one on the link between forest degradation and depredation 
rates of Ma'oma'o honeyeater (Gymnomyza samoensis) nests by rats in 
Samoa, the other on the link between rodent densities and sustainable 
harvest rates of Placostylus snails in New Caledonia. We will investigate 
social impediments to the successful implementation of conservation

management strategies and discuss the underlying reasons. We will 
assess whether Elinor Ostrom's eight "design principles" of stable local 
pool resource management offer a way forward.

About Pr Murray Potter: Murray is Professor of Zoology, the Major Leader 
for Zoology, and the Ecology Group Leader in the Institute of Agriculture 
and Environment at Massey University, New Zealand. Murray's research 
interests and expertise are broad, encompassing entomology, ornithology, 
avian reproductive and stress endocrinology, vertebrate and invertebrate 
conservation biology, nutrition and digestive physiology, predator/prey 
population dynamics, reproductive strategies, sensory physiology and 
behaviour, and migration biology. He is especially interested in the 
interplay between physiology, ecology and natural history of whole 
organisms within their natural settings, and the application of this 
knowledge to species conservation. Murray has helped develop species 
recovery plans for kokako (Callaeas cinerea wilsoni) and kiwi (Apteryx 
spp.) in New Zealand, for Placostylus snails in New Caledonia, and for 
ma'oma'o (Gymnomyza samoensis) and manumea tooth-billed pigeon 
(Didunculus strigirostris) in Samoa. He is also involved in research that 
is of relevance to the conservation of trans-hemispheric migratory birds. 

Pr Murray Potter
Professor of Zoology, the Major Leader for Zoology and the Ecology Group Leader at the Institute of Agriculture and Environment, 
Massey University, New Zealand. 
Keynote title: Social impediments to the management of invasive species for species and ecosystem 
conservation: What is the way forward? 

Nature Fiji-Mareqeti Viti is Fiji’s only local 
membership based organisation working 

solely for the conservation and sustainable use of Fiji’s biodiversity.In 
2013, Nature Fiji-Mareqeti Viti began testing the Toolkit for Ecosystem 
Service Site-based Assessment in the Fiji Islands to capture community/ 
landowner understanding of the value of their forests and the impact 
of their decisions on land use. The Toolkit has been tested in three 
communities with varying dependence and perception of their forest; 
and varying distance from an urban area and access to market places. 

About Nunia Thomas: With her first project with Nature Fiji-Mareqeti Viti 
launched in April 2008 (the 
Endangered Species of Fiji website), Nunia has so far managed fourteen 
of the organisation’s 30 plus projects; she is the Fiji NGO focal point of the 
Ramsar Conventional on Wetlands Communication, Education, and Public 
Awareness; is technical advisor on the government led American Iguana 
Eradication Campaign Task Force, National Protected Areas Committee, 
NBSAP Species working group, manages the organisation’s biodiversity 
campaigns and volunteers; and is Nature Fiji-Mareqeti Viti's herpetologist 
in biodiversity expeditions.

Nunia Thomas
Acting Director at Nature Fiji at Mareqeti Viti, Suva, Fiji.
Keynote title: Toolkit for ecosystem service site-based assessment in Fiji
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Symposia

Symposium 2: Biodiversity strategy in New Caledonia mining environment

Mining activity in New Caledonia has increased during the last years. 
At the same time mining companies developed several programs for 
conservation and restoration of the exceptional biodiversity of the ultra-
mafic rocks. This symposium will be the opportunity for four new Cale-
donian mining companies to present and illustrate their strategies and 
to confront their choices. The presentations will be followed by a panel 
discussion, drawing questions and suggestions from the audience.
Chair: Laurent L’Huillier, CEO Agronomic Institute of New Caledonia (IAC)

Biodiversity conservation strategy at the Vale New Caledonia project in 
southern New Caledonia 
Presenter: Stephane McCoy, Manager Environmental Conservation 
Service, VALE, New Caledonia 
Stephane.McCoy@vale.com

Monitoring and management plans of biodiversity on Koniambo
Presenter: Perrine Philippe, Coordinator "Terrestrial biodiversity", 
Rehabilitation and Terrestrial Biodiversity department. KONIAMBO NIC-
KEL SAS - KNS, New Caledonia 
PPhilippe@koniambonickel.nc

SLN biodiversity strategy
Presenter: Claire Nicolas, Permitting Engineer and biodiversity, SOCIETE 
LE NICKEL - SLN, New Caledonia - C.Nicolas@eramet-sln.nc

Seedlings production strategies and rehabilitation plan for the mining 
center of Tontouta and Ouinné
Presenter: Nathalie Kaqea, Technician in revegetation. Head of the nur-
sery. Société minière Georges Montagnat - SMGM, New Caledonia 
nkaqea@smgm.nc

This symposium presents a progress report on the SERA project to 
develop a set of Principles and Standards for Ecological Restoration 
and Rehabilitation in Australia. It brings together five presentations 
to illustrate the value of standards as well as potential for application 
and adaptation of this SERA project to other countries in the region. 
The presentations will be followed by a panel discussion, drawing 
questions and suggestions from the audience.
Chair: Kingsley Dixon, Chair, Society for Ecological Restoration Australasia

Progress with SERA’s principles and standards for ecological restoration 
and rehabilitation: Purpose, process and relevance in the real world
Presenter: Tein McDonald and Justin Jonson, Board members, SER 
Australasia
tein.mcdonald@seraustralasia.com; justin.jonson@seraustralasia.com 

Developing and adapting the SEQ ecological restoration framework 
("SEQ Framework")
Presenter: Jen Ford and Rhonda James, restoration consultants North 
coast New South Wales and South East Queensland,
jford@ecosure.com.au; goorambil2@bigpond.com

The RIAWA seed accreditation standards project - an example of 
standards embedded in industry
Presenter: David Hancock, Revegetation Industry Association of 
Western Australia RIAWA 
david@naturalarea.com.au

Systematic evaluation of ecological compensation in New Zealand and 
the need for standards
Presenter: Marie A. Brown and Bruce D Clarkson, Environmental 
Research Institute, University of Waitako, New Zealand
clarkson@waikato.ac.nz

What would be needed to adapt SERA's draft Australian ecological  
restoration and rehabilitation standards to make them useful across 
the Asia/Pacific Region? 
Presenter: David Lamb, University of Queensland, Australia
david.lamb@uq.edu.au

Symposium 1: SERA's Australian restoration principles and standards project: progress to date and potential for adaptation
to the broader region

Symposium 3: Identifying and overcoming ecological filters limiting seagrass restoration

Identifying effective strategies to revegetate degraded seagrass habitat 
is becoming increasingly important as anthropogenic pressures on coas-
tal ecosystems intensify and because global success of seagrass res-
toration continues to remain low. Several factors influence restoration 
outcomes which can be grouped into three 'filter' categories; abiotic, bio-
tic and socioeconomic. Future revegetation programs involving seagrass 
will undoubtedly require greater emphasis on understanding how these 
filters act independently or collectively to drive successful revegetation. 
This symposium delivers a collection of research from five presenters 
whose research spans several ecological scales, from genetics to lands-
capes and all in between. The presentations will be followed by a panel 
discussion, inviting questions and comments from the audience.
Chair: Kingsley Dixon, Chair, Society for Ecological Restoration Australasia

Building success from failure: identifying ecological drivers of seagrass 
restoration failure in Shark Bay, World Heritage Area
Presenter: Dr John Statton, University of Western Australia 
john.statton@uwa.edu.au (lead organiser)

Chaotic genetic patchiness and the recruitment bottleneck in 
seagrasses: implications for restoration
Presenter: Elizabeth Sinclair, University of Western Australia, 
esinclair3011@gmail.com

Seagrass rehabilitation in South Australia: a story of loss, action,  
failure, and success
Presenter: Andrew Irving, Central Queensland University
a.irving@cqu.edu.au

Landscape ecology approach to seagrass restoration, creation and  
enhancement decision making
Presenter: Emma Jackson, Central Queensland University,
emma.jackson@cqu.edu.au

The stimulation of root formation in sub-tropical seagrass
Presenter: Rebecca Hendry, Central Queensland University.
r.hendry@cqu.edu.au
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08:25 - 08:55 ›

Keynote session - room: Venezia 

Concepts and challenges of achieving scale in restoration
 
D. Freudenberger
Australian National University, Canberra, Australia 0200
david.freudenberger@anu.edu.au

The Challenge 
A fundamental aim of conservation is to address threats at the scale of the threatening processes. Habitat loss, fragmentation and 
degradation are particularly extensive and pervasive global threats. Just about any 10x10km terrestrial image from Google Earth™ 
shows the intense impacts of human occupation and landuse. Protection of what is least impacted by land uses is still essential (e.g. 
National Parks), but restoration is the process needed to reverse habitat loss, fragmentation and degradation. To date, restoration 
activities have been mere cautious fiddling in the face of these global threats. 

The Solution 
Local, regional and global markets for provisioning ecosystem services (e.g. agriculture and forestry) have created the problem of 
habitat loss. Markets are needed to provide the solution. That simple – that difficult. Every market is based on two fundamentals: 
supply and demand. Creating both are major challenges for developing markets for landscape scale restoration that effectively and 
efficiently reduces habitat loss, fragmentation and degradation.

Restoration Market Demand and Supply 
The challenge of creating market demand is one of governance – creating rules and institutions that create sustained demand and 
tradable units for restoration. To date demand for restoration has primarily come from Western governments in the form of agri-
environment schemes where farmers are offered voluntary financial and technical assistance in restoring a diversity of habitats 
including grasslands, wetlands, shrublands, woodlands and forests. Ecological research is showing that these efforts are generally 
working – the Field of Dreams hypothesis holds – ‘plant it and they will come’ (1, 2). But the patch-scale of such successes may 
not be sufficient to conserve species and process for the long term. An emergent property of small scale restoration projects needs 
to meet large scale thresholds such as 20-30% native vegetation cover identified by various authors (3). Such thresholds can only 
be met by long term demand that goes above and beyond the vagaries of government annual budgets and political terms. Global 
and national market demand for carbon sequestration could be supplied by restoration activities (4), but these markets have yet to 
reach significant scale. Just as challenging is the creation of market supply – rapid restoration of biodiverse function, structure and 
composition at scale and at the lowest possible cost. Much practical R&D is needed to develop technologies and systems to supply 
restoration at the same scale as the demands of agriculture and plantation forestry (millions of hectares/yr). 

References
(1) Barrett, GW, Freudenberger, D, Drew, A, Stol, J, Nichols, AO, and Cawsey, EM (2008) Colonisation of native tree and shrub plantings 
by woodland birds in an agricultural landscape. Wildlife Research 35: 19-32.
(2) Lindenmayer et al. (2013) Murray Catchment habitat restoration: Lessons from landscape-level research and monitoring. 
Ecological Management and Restoration 14: 80-92. 
(3) Huggett, A.J (2005) The concept and utility of ‘ecological thresholds’ in biodiversity conservation. Biological Conservation 24: 
301-310.
(4) Jonson, JH and Freudenberger, D (2011) Restore and sequester: estimating biomass in native Australian woodland ecosystems 
for their carbon funded restoration. Australian Journal of Botany 59: 639–652.
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Introduction
Tropical dry forests are often cited as the most threatened among threatened ecosystems globally. Within the biodiversity hotspot 
of Madagascar and the islands of the South-Western Indian Ocean (SWIO), tropical dry forests are among the most remarkable 
ecosystems, but have almost disappeared. In Mascarenes archipelago, remants are present only on Réunion island and are less than 
1% of their original area. These remnants are highly degraded and subject to strong human-induced threats, by invasive species and 
fire mostly. In order to assure the ecological viability of these unique forests on the island, the LIFE+/COREXERUN ("Conservation, 
restoration and reconstitution of semi-xerophilous forests on Reunion Island") program was set up for a duration of five years 
(2009-2014). This program was the first in French overseas departments to receive LIFE+ funding from the European Commission. 
We present here the program in its main lines, actions undertaken during the program, including planting of 100,000 plants in the 
field, and the first results obtained from a scientific survey to evaluate the different actions.

Methods
The program itself consisted in two main parts. First, the restoration (s.s.) part aimed at restoring 30 ha of forest scattered in ten 
zones located on steep slopes with limited access. For this part, actions consisted mostly in mecanical and chemical control of 
invasive alien species (IAS), and plantation of ca. 10,000 plants. Second, the reconstitution part was designated to prepare 9 ha 
of savannah composed in majority of exotic species and introduced 90,000 indigenous plants in the field. Overall, 45 species of 
different ecological groups were concerned and planted following five different modalities combining different geometries (20 m²-
circular plots, bands and plain) and planting densities (1, 2 and 4 plants/m²). Species frequency were initially chosen to mimic 
the composition of semi-dry forests known from preliminary surveys in the area. Eventually the final set of introduced plants both 
depended on seed availability and plant production success. We started a scientific survey in 2012 to evaluate the success of 
different actions. Concerning the restoration part, 52 quadrats (5х5 m) were set up in six of the ten zones. Following a before-after 
protocol, we assessed changes in stand structure, composition as well as IAS response to restoration action on an annual basis. For 
the reconstitution part, two types of surveys were conducted. At plot scale, survival was assessed up to four times between 2012 
and 2013 to distinguish the effect of the planting process, and of the following dry and rainy seasons as well as environmental 
conditions such as slopes and shade. Within plots, we tagged a subset of plants which were surveyed annually to estimate their 
growth.

Results
Surveys in the restoration quadrats allowed to quantify the strong effect of IAS control on stand structure. Expectedly, the repeated 
mechanical actions induced a strong decrease in basal area of IAS and their proportion in the vegetation. All woody IAS showed 
relatively high sprouting capacity inbetween surveys, Hiptage benghalensis (L.) Kurz or Rhus longipes Engl. in particular. The number 
and size of resprouts strongly depended on the size of cutted individuals. Overall, based on the first surveys, no effect was detected 
on forest regeneration, evaluated by the number of seedlings, whether of exotic or native species. Mecanical preparation of the area 
enhanced survival of planted individuals. 
Although the target reconsitution zone was in a semi-dry area, we found that rainfall during the plantation week had a striking 
influence on survival five weeks after planting. After one year, survival was about 80%. Estimates of species survival and growth were 
consistent with expectations based on species ecology strategy with regards to shade-tolerance. The influence of density on plant 
survival was not straightforward and varied across planting modalities.
 
Conclusions
This program allowed to improve the conservation status of several rare remants of semi-dry tropical forests and initiate ecological 
processes hopefully leading to self-sustained forest dynamics. It provided valuable experience to all partners and will allow 
knowledge transfer to managers of other countries in the area.
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Conservation, restoration and reconstitution of semi-xerophilous forests on 
Reunion Island (COREXERUN)
 
O. Flores1*, P. Staménoff1, E. Rivière1, G. Lebreton1, P. Thueux2 and P. Truong2

1UMR PVBMT, Université de La Réunion - CIRAD, 7, chemin de l'IRAT, 97410 Saint Pierre, 
2LIFE+/COREXERUN cell, Parc National de La Réunion, 16 rue Mazagran - 97400 St Denis, 
*Corresponding author: oflores@cirad.fr
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Structural and functional connectivity in fragmented landscapes: Insights into 
conservation and restoration of New Caledonian forests 

P. Birnbaum1*, M. Mangeas2, T. Ibanez1, V. Hequet2, C. Gomez2 and M. Despinoy2

1Institut Agronomique Calédonien (IAC)
2Institut de recherche pour le développement (IRD)
*Corresponding author: Birnbaum@iac.nc 

Introduction
New Caledonian rain forests growing on ultramafic substrate are affected by mining activities and recurrent bushfires for decades. It 
induces a dramatic fragmentation and reduction of the original forest cover to less than 20% of its initial extent (1). 
The isolation of rain forest patches and the decrease of their size change their environment and alter their structural and functional 
connectivity which constitute critical threats for forest sustainability and resilience. Preserving and restoring structural and functional 
connectivity throughout the so called “ecological corridors” is a critical issue for managers. Nevertheless, the spatial patterns of 
such corridors are expected to differ from one plant species to another one according to their dispersal abilities and tolerance to 
abiotic parameters inherent to the fragmentation processes.
The main purpose of this study was to bring face to face the structural and the ecological connectivities to measure the impact of 
isolation and size reduction of habitats on the biological and ecological functionalities of populations.

Methods
Geometric features of patches and their structural connectivity was defined through spatial analysis initiated by remote sensing. 
Forest patches were delineated and structurally characterized by the sequential use of tree crown delineation (neural network) 
and image processing (such as textural analysis and classification) on very high resolution remote sensing data (Pleiades). On the 
other hand, taxonomic and functional diversity (dispersal syndrome, type and size of fruits) was measured in 67 forests fragments 
following a random inventory.

Results and conclusions
Preliminary results indicated that the automatic detection of forest patches through a classification forest/non-forests clearly 
separates the secondary vegetation from the rain forests through the detection of tree crowns. Furthermore the model was enabled 
to distinguish dense forest patches from isolated trees outside forests with an accuracy of well classified classes ranging from 73 to 
83%. However the size and isolation of forest patches does not strictly predicted the species richness and biological contents. The 
secondary vegetation located in the surrounding of forests patches should enhance the connectivity of some population while other 
species are confined, unable to migrate from one patch to another. The fragmentation interferes with a general low dispersal ability 
of trees in New Caledonia leading to a low alpha-diversity and a very high beta-diversity. Such diversity patterns make very complex 
conservation strategies. Independently of the spatial fragmentation, it remains difficult to identify areas that could embody a high 
level of the total richness held in a mosaic of habitats.

References
(1) Jaffré, Munzinger et al. (2010) "Threats to the conifer species found on New Caledonia's ultramafic massifs and proposals for 
urgently needed measures to improve their protection". Biodiversity and Conservation 19(5): 1485-1502. 
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The dry forests of New Caledonia: assessment and perspectives after more than 13 
years of actions in aim to conserve and restore these threatened spaces and species 

V. Mary
Conservatoire des Espaces Naturels de Nouvelle-Calédonie
Pôle Forêt Sèche  

Introduction
At the end of XX th century, the Dry Forests in New Caledonia were on the verge of extinction, exposed to a number of harmful factors, 
greatly reduced in size and extremely fragmented, considered like a useless space-consuming waste-land, whereas the dry forests 
offer a remarkable bio-diversity (more than 450 vegetal species, whose 58 % are endemic and a varied population of insect, mollusc, 
reptile and bird species). 

Methods
Alerted by scientists and NGO, facing this state of emergency, ten partners, public, scientific and non governmental, decided in 2001 
to mobilise their energies, abilities and ressources on the local level to take effective protective actions within the “Programme de 
Conservation des Forêts Sèches”. The GIP « Conservatoire des Espaces Naturels de Nouvelle-Calédonie » took over in 2012 via the « 
Pôle Forêt Sèche » with its associated network.

Results and Conclusions
This effort was important: a lot of studies were produced, to advance the scientific knowledge on these particular species and 
habitat, also to find potential economic development in horticulture for example. About ten areas were enclosures in conservatories 
and protected with fencing equipment against deers and pigs. Struggle against invasive plants was lead and some agreements 
with landowners for sustainable management were concluded. Provincial legislations evolved in 2009 to protect this patrimonial 
ecosystem. In the same time, educational actions and amenities were carried out to raise public awareness. A few case studies will 
illustrate this presentation.
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conservation and restoration of New Caledonian forests 
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The Anthropocene demands the convergence of restoration ecology and 
conservation biology

D.M.J.S. Bowman
School of Biological Sciences, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia
david.bowman@utas.edu.au

Introduction
The dominant research objective in restoration ecology has been discovery of ways to reconstruct ecosystems destroyed by 
resource exploitation. However, there is increasing discussion of the need to rethink this principle and explore the construction of 
‘novel’ ecological systems (1). The motivations for this strategic shift are mixed, including recognition that reconstruction of natural 
systems is unfeasible, and that novel ecosystems may be more cost effective, sustainable and resilient. 
Paralleling the rethinking of philosophical principles of restoration ecology, is an acceptance amongst conservation biologists that the 
orthodox ‘conservation reserve’ model is insufficient to stem the biodiversity crisis and that more radical interventions are required (2). 
These include off-reserve conservation, public-private partnerships, assisted migration, construction of artificial habitat islands 
(through replanting or construction of physical barriers), modification of fire regimes, and incorporation of non-native animals (both 
herbivores and carnivores) and plants (weeds or crop plants) into food webs. The convergence of rethinking philosophical principles 
in these two disparate branches of applied biology is no coincidence: it is a consequence of rapid environmental change. Indeed, 
the ‘Anthropocene’ is a term increasingly used to mark the historically unprecedented biogeochemical scope and global scale of 
environmental change (3). 

The Anthropocene demands we question our assumptions and carefully evaluate our opportunities. A missed opportunity is 
redirection of the substantial wealth and infrastructure of major mining companies that is currently used in heroic attempts to 
replace the original ecosystems. Instead, these resources could be used to build ‘novel’ ecosystems that are more capable of 
conserving biodiversity, recovering from disturbance and adapting rapid climate change. Novel ecosystems span a spectrum from 
establishment of ecosystems that occur elsewhere in the region, the creation of ‘hybrid’ ecosystems that use a mix of native 
and non-native species, through to assembling new biotic communities: The construction of some novel ecosystems demands 
revolutionary innovation while other can be achieved through minor improvements of existing practice or. An example of fine-tuning 
an existing approach is to rehabilitate the Ranger Uranium mine into rocky, fire excluding monsoon forests (similar to what already 
occurs in Kakadu National Park) instead of attempting to restore a highly flammable tropical savanna prone to soil erosion. A radical 
proposal is constructing safari parks conserving endangered African megafana instead of attempting to establish native pasture 
species to support cattle grazing on restored open cut coal mines in Eastern Australia (4). A virtue of novel ecosystems is the explicit 
recognition of human agency in their creation and maintenance: here landscape designers have a pivotal role in designing resilient, 
functional landscapes while considering aesthetics, cultural meaning, and ethics (5). 

Conclusion
The scale of and speed of Anthropocene ecological disruption demands urgent action. Management interventions to sustain and 
repair ecosystems require innovative solutions including the creation of novel ecosystems. The substantial resources of mining 
companies for mine site rehabilitation could be redirected to drive development of scientific principle and practices in the creation 
of ecologically resilient novel ecosystems rich in biodiversity and cultural meaning. This vision requires fostering the collaboration 
of conservation biologists, restoration ecologists and landscape designers: such a fusion of skills and philosophies could lead the 
vanguard of the 21st century ecology. 

References
(1) Perring M, Standish R, Hobbs R (2013) Incorporating novelty and novel ecosystems into restoration planning and practice in the 
21st century. Ecological Processes 2:18. http://www.ecologicalprocesses.com/content/2/1/18
(2) Heller NE, Zavaleta ES (2009) Biodiversity management in the face of climate change: A review of 22 years of recommendations. 
Biological Conservation 142: 14-32.
(3) Chin A, Fu R, Harbor J, Taylor MP, Vanacker V (2013) Anthropocene: Human interactions with earth systems. Anthropocene 1:1-2.
(4) Erskine P. & Fletcher A (2013) Novel ecosystems created by coal mines in central Queensland's Bowen Basin. Ecological Processes 
2: 33.
(5) Sack C (2013) Landscape architecture and novel ecosystems: ecological restoration in an expanded field. Ecological Processes 
2: 35.
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Introduction
As New Caledonian emblem, the endemic Kagu Rhynochetos jubatus Verreaux & Des Murs, 1860 is a flagship species suitable to 
promote the restoration of natural ecosystems. Kagus are potentially vulnerable to predation by invasive species because of their 
inability to fly and low reproductive output (1). Since 2002, we have been studying Kagus in the Parc Provincial de la Rivière Bleue and 
the Parc des Grandes Fougères to assess which factors determine their reproductive success, in order to provide recommendations 
for conservation, habitat restoration, and reintroduction and restocking efforts.

Methods
We radio-tracked 85 Kagus from 18 families over 12 years (1) to evaluate their mortality. Once we found a nest, we video-monitored 
the nest (2) to assess reproductive success. We video-monitored 53 breeding attempts over a total of 18,000 hours to assess 
breeding success. Additionally, we genotyped 230 Kagus with 12 microsatellite loci to reveal kinship relations and family structure 
(3). 

Results and Conclusions
In both study areas, half of adult Kagu mortality was caused by stray dogs. Other mammalian predators, such as rats, cats, and 
pigs, had no or a negligible impact on breeding success or mortality. Total mortality rates were still lower than the reproductive 
output of the studied populations. The invasive little fire ant Wasmannia auropunctata (Roger, 1863) limited food resources of 
Kagus and caused them to reduce use or temporarily abandon habitats that were otherwise suitable. We conclude that among the 
invasive species, dogs and fire ants are the major threats to the future of the studied Kagu populations. In contrast to our earlier 
assumptions, food availability and social factors such as family size (1) determined more the reproductive success of Kagus than 
invasive species did. We believe that considering these results in future habitat restoration efforts and in assisted colonization 
projects can significantly improve their success.

References
(1) Theuerkauf J, Rouys S, Mériot JM, Gula R (2009) Group territoriality as a form of cooperative breeding in the flightless Kagu of 
New Caledonia. Auk 126: 371-375
(2) Gula R, Theuerkauf J, Rouys S, Legault A (2010) An audio/video surveillance system for wildlife. European Journal of Wildlife 
Research 56: 803-807.
(3) Stoeckle BC, Theuerkauf J, Rouys S, Gula R, Lorenzo A, Lambert C, Kaeser T, Kuehn R (2012) Identification of polymorphic 
microsatellite loci for the endangered Kagu (Rhynochetos jubatus) by high-throughput sequencing. Journal of Ornithology 153: 
249-253.
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Introduction
Reptile communities represent one of the most remarkable compartments of the New Caledonian biodiversity, with exceptional 
endemism rate (90%). Some species are only distributed on highly restricted areas, especially on ultramafic soils, where nickel 
mining is active. Many of these species are listed as endangered ones, based on the IUCN criteria, due to anthropogenic pressure 
and alien species introduction. In mining context, invasives are highly promoted by human activities. Here we present a pilot study 
aiming to evaluate the impacts of the three most common invasive mammals (pacific rat, ship rat and cat) and 2 invasive ants 
(Wasmannia auropunctata and Anoplolepis gracilipes) on the long term maintenance of reptile communities in fragmented forest 
remnants on mining sites. 

Methods
During a year survey, we undertook standardized rat trapping, cat scats collecting and arthropods sampling as well as evaluation 
of ground dwelling lizard communities on two distinct sites, Tiebaghi and plateau de Goro area. Skink populations were evaluated 
through non lethal glue trap sampling (3 nights). Cat scats were collected along repeated walked tracks on 6 sampling sessions, 
rat were sampled with lethal snap traps on 4 trapping sessions (3 nights). Arthropods were sampled through pitfall traps (72h) 
and litter extraction through winkler sacs on 2 trapping sessions. Through trophic ecology (cat scats and rat stomach content) 
and arthropod communities analysis, we evaluate threats represented by each of these invasive predators in a context of multi-
invasions.

Results and Conclusions
Our study reveals high predation on ground dwelling skinks by both rats and cats. Predation against gecko appears marginal by 
both rats and cats. Among the skinks, one is listed as Critically Endangered, one is listed as Endangered and three are listed as 
Vulnerable according to UICN red list. In ant invaded areas, reduction of population of several skink species have been recorded but 
impacts on prey availability is unclear, excepted for Orthoptera. This pilot study offers new insights on the low ability of threatened 
species to maintain in multi-invaded ecosystems. The control of invasive species, especially rats and cat, appears a priority in order 
to promote a better conservation of highly threatened species on mine sites. In the context of ecosystem restoration, control of 
invasives should be considered as a valuable tool to promote recolonisation of restored ecosystems by threatened species on a long 
term perspective.

References
(1) Pascal, M., Barré, N., de Garine-Wichatitsky, M., Lorvelec, O., Frétey, T., Brescia, F., Jourdan, H. (2006) Les peuplements néo-
calédoniens de vertébrés: invasions, disparitions. In « Espèces envahissantes: risque environnemental et socio-économique majeurs 
pour l'archipel néo-calédonien », M.L. Beauvais, A. Coleno, & H. Jourdan (Eds) Coll. Expertise Collégiale, IRD Editions, Paris, Cédérom: 
116-167.
(2) Jourdan, H., Sadlier, R., Bauer, A., (2001) Little fire ant invasion (Wasmannia auropunctata) as a threat to New Caledonian Lizard: 
Evidences from a sclerophyll forest (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) Sociobiology 38(3): 283-301.
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Introduction
Only small, isolated populations of the endemic land snail Placostylus porphyrostomus remain in dry forests, the most threatened 
biome of New Caledonia. There, remnant snail populations are highly threatened by habitat loss and predation by introduced rodents. 
Brescia et al. 2008 (1) considered that active management of Placostylus in sclerophyllous forests of New Caledonia is urgently 
needed to prevent further extinction of the most distinctive races or morphs. 
Here we report two attempts of restoring Placostylus populations, i) by a long term rodent control by poisoning operations for the 
recovery of a Placostylus population and ii) by supplementing a wild population with captive-bred snails.

Methods
The rodent control study was conducted in a moderately large remnant patches of fenced dry forest (272 ha). Ten 20 x 20 m 
permanent quadrats were established in areas found to host snails. Five quadrats were assigned to receive rodent poison and 
the remaining five quadrats were set aside to be left untreated. Bait stations in a 5 x 5 grid at 25 m spacing were established. 
Distribution of anticoagulant poison baits (diphacinone 0.005 g/kg) was replaced once a month. Changes in the rodent population 
were assessed monthly. Snail abundance was recorded annually (number of live adults and juveniles snails found per permanent 
quadrat). The trial release of 21 captive-bred Placostylus was conducted in a 8ha patch of fenced dry forest. Two release procedures 
were tested: a ‘soft’ release involving an acclimation period of confinement of individuals (2) and a ‘hard’ release involving the 
immediate release of the snails into the wild. Survival and distance from the release point were surveyed. 

Results and Conclusions
Rodent abundance had been reduced by up to 84% in poisoned areas. There was evidence of a slightly increase in juvenile P. 
porphyrostomus densities in the poisoned sites relative to the non-poison sites. Due to their special life history traits, Placotylus 
are quite slow to recover from predation pressure. Controlling rodents appears to be beneficial to the recovery of Placostylus in dry 
forest ecosystems but sustained recovery will require long-term poisoning coupled with habitat restoration. 

After two years of survey the trial was deemed a success. The mean survival rate was 100% for snails with no previous acclimatation 
and was surprisingly significantly higher than snails released after partial acclimatation (70%) after twenty five months. Snails 
partially acclimated travelled shorter distances from the release point than snails released with no previous acclimatation and 
showed significantly higher site fidelity. Supplementation of wild populations with captive-bred snails appeared to be a viable option 
for the conservation management of New Caledonian Placostylus in dry forests provided that the causes of the original decline, such 
as habitat loss or degradation and predation by introduced rodents, have been removed.

References
(1) Brescia, FM, Pöllabauer, CM, Potter, M A, Robertson, A.W (2008) A review of the ecology and conservation of Placostylus (Mollusca: 
Gastropoda: Bulimulidae) in New Caledonia. Molluscan Research 28, 111-122.
(2) Scott JM & Carpenter JW (1987) Release of captive-reared or translocated birds: what do we know? Auk 104: 544-545.
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Figure 1: Variation of the linear distance travelled (m) 
from the release for soft released and hard released 
snails
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Introduction
Epiphytes are an important component of the native flora in both New Zealand (NZ) and New Caledonia (1). In NZ, populations 
of many specialised lowland holoepiphytes are threatened because widespread land clearance has left very few habitat refuges. 
Although lowland ecosystems are being restored in many areas, epiphytes are often overlooked due to lack of understanding. Our 
research aims to inform epiphyte restoration as well as increase awareness, understanding and protection of these unique species. 

Epiphyte Research
Our epiphyte research began with a focus on the autecology of specialised native shrub epiphytes Griselinia lucida Forst. f. (2), Pit-
tosporum cornifolium A. Cunn. ex Hook. (3) and P. kirkii Hook.f. ex Kirk (4) and found that they employ a range of drought tolerance 
strategies to survive in difficult canopy habitats. We then evaluated different non-destructive methods for studying flora-fauna 
interactions in a temperate NZ rainforest canopy (5). Results included the first record of a stream-bank copepod in epiphyte phyto-
telmata; the second record of NZ canopy reptiles; and recommendations for improved methodology.

The New Zealand Epiphyte Network 
Growing interest in epiphyte research and restoration led to the first NZ Epiphyte Workshop in 2013 (www.nzepiphytenetwork.
org/2013-nz-epiphyte-workshop.html). Outcomes of this workshop included the prioritisation of NZ canopy research goals and the 
establishment of the NZ Epiphyte Network (www.nzepiphytenetwork.org); part of an international epiphyte research group esta-
blished by Prof. Gerhard Zotz. The NZ network of researchers, educators, community volunteers and students aims to increase un-
derstanding of canopy flora and engagement in conservation and restoration action. The Network facilitates regular communication 
between members via a website, blog and social media. 

Ongoing Epiphyte Research
To apply research findings and establish best practise, a shrub epiphyte restoration trial is being undertaken in lowland forest 
patches. 
Artificial epiphyte support structures were fastened to host trunks or forks at different heights, aspects and distances from the forest 
edge in 2012. After 26 months (including two major summer droughts) the survival rate of the 36 epiphytes was 75%. The most 
efficient methods will be shared.

Conclusion
Our multifaceted approach to research and restoration is a useful model that could be applied to other regions or flora/fauna groups.

References
(1) Dawson J (1986) The vines, epiphytes and parasites of New Zealand forests. Tuatara 28: 44-70. 
(2) Bryan CL, Clarkson BD, Clearwater MJ (2011) Biological flora of New Zealand 12: Griselinia lucida, puka, akapuka, akakōpuka, 
shining broadleaf. New Zealand Journal of Botany 49: 461-479.
(3) Clarkson FM, Clarkson BD, Gemmill CEC (2012) Pittosporum cornifolium, tāwhiri karo, cornel-leaved pittosporum. New Zealand 
Journal of Botany 50: 185-201.
(4) Myron KJ (2012) Pittosporum kirkii: Autecology of an endemic shrub epiphyte. Unpublished MSc thesis: University of Waikato, 
Hamilton, New Zealand. 
(5) Henwood OR, Kirby CL, Cutting BT (2014) An exploratory faunal survey of New Zealand temperate rainforest epiphytes. New 
Zealand Natural Sciences 39: 10-24.
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Introduction
The vascular flora of New Caledonia counts approximately 3370 native species from which 75% are endemic (1). Beside, nearly 
600 of them are considered as rare and/or endangered and nearly half of them can be considered as narrow endemics to a unique 
location (2). Facing this reality and the increase of human impacts on biodiversity, a research program was initiated in 2007 by the 
New Caledonian Agronomic Institute (IAC). This programme initially developed in the South province and now extended to the mining 
sites of SLN (Société Le Nickel), has the goal to improve our knowledge about rare and endangered species of the local flora, and to 
identify their nursery requirements to ensure their in situ reinforcement and ex situ preservation. 

Methods
To identify areas with high density of Narrow Endemic Species (NES), a grid of cells measuring 4 km2 was applied on the map of New 
Caledonia. The number of species occurring in a cell was identified. All NES were mapped and « Hotspots of Plant Narrow Endemism » 
(HPNE) were defined when more than 7 NES in a cell were observed. Secondly, several rare and endangered species such as Callitris 
sulcata, Araucaria rulei, Tinadendron noumeanum were the subject of population genetic studies (DNA analysis) and ecological stu-
dies (effect of abiotic factors, phenology, status of population, mapping) to propose management plan taking threats into account. 
The better ways to collect (period, fruit maturity) and germinate seeds (structure, dormancy, effect of pre-treatment, effect of abio-
tic factors) of rare and endangered species were researched.

Results and conclusions
Distributional data produced on NES permitted to establish a map of ‘‘HPNE’’ and to identify species and locations in most urgent 
need for further conservation assessment and subsequent action (Fig. 1). Considering threats on rare species in South province, we 
also define areas for uppermost prospection. After 7 years of activities there were nearly 400 surveys from field prospections, 55 
species studied for their germination requirements with nearly 40 that led to the production of more than 300 plants (Fig. 2A). They 
were partly reintroduced in-situ and partly ex-situ in reserve area. Ecological studies and population genetic tools permitted to esti-
mate the population location (e.g. Tinadendron noumeanum; Fig. 2B), dynamic and structure (e.g. Araucaria rulei; Fig. 2C). All these 
data allow to provide recommendations and to propose practical tools for the protection of rare and endangered species.

References
(1) Morat P, Jaffré T, Tronchet F, Munzinger J, Pillon Y, Veillon JM, Chalopin M, Birnbaum Ph, Rigault F, Dagostini G, Tinel J, Lowry P 
(2012) Le référentiel taxonomique Florical et les caractéristiques de la flore vasculaire indigène de la Nouvelle-Calédonie. Adansonia, 
sér. 3, 34(2): 179-221. 
(2) Wulff A, Hollingsworth PM, Ahrends A, Jaffré T, Veillon J-M, L’Huillier L, Fogliani B (2013) Conservation priorities in a biodiversity 
hotspot: analysis of narrow endemic plant species in New Caledonia. PLOS ONE, 8(9): e73371. 

Figure 1: Map of ‘‘Hotspots of Plant Narrow En-
demism’’ and protected areas in New Caledo-
nia.

Figure 2: Ecological 
and population ge-
netic studies. A: Rare 
and endemic species 
production; B: Natural 
range of Tinadendron 

noumeanum; C: 
Population struc-
ture of Araucaria 
rulei (ΔK = 3) 
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Introduction
The Nymphaea (Nymphaeaceae) are an aquatic genus of early divergent flowering plants that form the base for the angiosperm 
phylogenetic tree (ANA-grade). They are cosmopolitan in distribution with a total of 18 species occupying Australia’s wet-dry tropics. 
Worldwide, wetlands are among the most highly threatened ecosystems (1). Processes including water diversion, draining, eutro-
phication, competition with weeds and climate change (1) are contributing to a reduction in aquatic species diversity worldwide (2). 
In Northern Australia, wetland ecosystems remain relatively pristine and intact, however increasing development, introduced weeds 
and the potential impact of climate change (through altered hydrologic regimes and saltwater intrusion) may prove detrimental to 
these unique systems (3). Therefore, investment in other conservation measures, such as ex situ seed banking, forms an integral 
component of biodiversity management for the continued preservation of important species. The aim of this study was to investi-
gate the desiccation tolerance and storage behaviour of Australian Nymphaea and develop an appropriate ex-situ storage protocol 
for seeds.

Methods 
Six species of Australian Nymphaea were selected for this study. In order to test desiccation and storage tolerances, seeds were sub-
jected to a range of storage temperatures (25, 5, -18, -150°C) and relative humidities (15, 30, 50, 70 and 95% RH) for 1-12 months. 
In addition, seeds were also subjected to rapid ageing to compare storage longevity within seed accessions and species. The freezing 
and melting properties of water and lipids within the seeds was also investigated via differential scanning calorimetry analysis. 

Results and Conclusions 
All species of Nymphaea tested in this study were found to be short-lived in storage compared with a number of other terrestrial 
species (4) and that seeds display an unusual form of storage behaviour. As such, any conservation or restoration programs focused 
on Nymphaea or other similar aquatic species may need to re-evaluate the long-term implications of seed storage. 

References 
(1) Hay F, Probert R, Marro J, Dawson M (2000) ‘Towards the ex-situ conservation of aquatic angiosperms: a review of seed storage
behaviour.’ (CABI Publishers: Oxford)
(2) Amezaga J, Santamaria L, Green A (2002) Biotic wetland connectivity-supporting a new approach for wetland policy. Acta Oeco-
logica 23(3), 213-222. 
(3) Knighton AD, Mills K, Woodroffe CD (1991) Tidal-creek extension and saltwater intrusion in Northern Australia. Geology 19(8), 
831. 
(4) Probert RJ, Daws MI, Hay FR (2009) Ecological correlates of ex situ seed longevity: a comparative study on 195 species. Annals 
of Botany 104, 57–69.
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Introduction
Androcalva perlaria C. F. Wilkins (Malvaceae) is an endemic threatened species found in the biodiversity hotspot of the South-West 
Australian Floristic Region. The species is a small shrub graced with small white flowers with a pink blush (1). Initial study appears to 
indicate two distinct sexual phenotypes, hermaphrodite and female, one individual male mutant has so far been uncovered, leading 
to questions about the trioecious nature of the species. Androcalva perlaria is known from approximately 300 individuals across 
four populations, of these four populations, two are found on private farms, one on an approved mine site and the final and largest 
population is located on the verge of a major road. Conservation ex situ can be utilised to bolster in situ populations and create a 
germplasm store for future use.

Methods
Androcalva perlaria has been conserved in a living collection, in vitro (2) and cryopreserved (stored in liquid nitrogen). The seeds of 
A. perlaria exhibit physical dormancy, broken by exposure to heat. Germination has been assessed across various water potentials 
and temperatures and the effects of seed priming have also been investigated. Seedling emergence from depth has been observed 
under controlled conditions. Floral characteristics ex situ and in situ have been observed and compared, tracking the length of time 
the flower remains open and reproductively active.

Results and Conclusions
The seed of A. perlaria germinates in free water to a high percentage (95%). At low water potentials (-0.5 to -1.0 MPa) germination 
is significantly reduced. High temperature during germination magnifies this effect and reduces germination. Priming did not appear 
to increase the overall germination although it did have a small effect on the germination rate. Seedling emergence was reduced 
with increasing depth, terminating at 5 cm seed depth. Flowers of the species on average remain open for 6.5 days, cycling through 
different stages (Fig. 1). Ex situ conservation should not stand alone, but rather form part of an integrated conservation scheme that 
collectively provides an effective and holistic long-term conservation strategy.

References
(1) Wilkins, C.F. and B.A. Whitlock, (2011) A new Australian genus, Androcalva, separated from Commersonia (Malvaceae s.l. or 
Byttneriaceae) Australian Systematic Botany, 24(5), 284-349.
(2) Nikabadi, S., et al., (2010) Development of an in vitro propagation protocol for ex situ conservation of two critically endangered 
species of Commersonia (Malvaceae) from Western Australia. Australian Journal of Botany, 58(7), 565-574. 

Figure 1. Flower tracking of ex situ A. perlaria. 
Time open in floral stages.
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Introduction
Mangroves are specific ecosystem of the intertidal zone, having developed coping skills to the extremely selective environment, and 
which the distribution of different plant species is based on parameters such as salinity, duration of flooding, sedimentation rate (1, 
2, 3). 
Mangroves areas are a key sensitive environment changing with respect to natural processes, human impact and climate change. 
Recognizing each phenomenon requires monitoring of climate and impacts of its evolution on terrestrial and marine environments 
(4). Heterogeneous remote sensing data time series provide 40 years of archive data with an increasing capability to monitor man-
groves and surrounding parameters (temperatures, sea level rise, precipitations) (5). 

Methods
More than 60'000 heterogeneous remote sensing data time series, both optical and radar and from medium to high resolution, are 
compiled over the mangrove of Voh in New Caledonia. Vegetation index (NDVI, EVI), physical parameters (ground temperature), and 
climate data (precipitations rate) were derived from remote sensing data. These indexes are combined with functional mangroves' 
trees classification from 1974 to 2014.

Results and Conclusions
The results demonstrate the operational potential of remote sensing to monitor mangrove ecosystem changes and activity. The sy-
nergic exploitation of heterogeneous remote sensing data actually provides multi-scale information of mangrove dynamic according 
to external factors, ranging from the entire mangrove to paletuvier tree.
Furthermore, the study showed changes in mangrove trees repartition within the mangrove of Voh as well as the influence of clima-
tic and physical parameters on these changes.

References
(1) Walsh G.E. (1974) Mangroves, a reveiw. In: Reimold R.J., Queens W.H. (Eds), Ecology of Halophytes. academic press, pp. 51-174
(2) McKee K.L. (1993) Soil physicochemical patterns and mangrove species distribution - reciprocal effect? J. Ecol. 81. pp477-487.
(3) Ellison J.C. (1998) Impacts of sediment burial on mangroves. Mar. Poll. Bull. 37, 420-426.
(4) Marchand C., Andreoli R., Quiniou T. (2013) Suivi des mangroves en contexte minier. CNRT, Report, IRD, UNC, Bluecham. 130 p
(5) Cohen, M. C., Lara R.J. (2003) Temporal changes of mangrove vegetation boundaries in amazonia: application of gis and remote 
sensing techniques. Wetlands Ecology and Management 11(4), 223–231.

Figure 1. 13 years of photosynthetic activity (NDVI) of the "Coeur de Voh" Mangrove (New Caledonia)
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Introduction
The recent global amphibian decline has seen the decline and extinction of hundreds of species, primarily attributed to the effects 
of habitat loss, the introduction of predators and disease. A species that has shown rapid and widespread decline in South Eastern 
Australia is the green and golden bell frog (Litoria aurea - Lesson). Prior to the 1980s, this species was described as very common 
throughout its natural range from around the Northern New South Wales (NSW) border to southern Victoria and the Western slopes 
and tablelands of NSW (1). The species is now classified as endangered in NSW and nationally vulnerable. Since the onset of the 
decline, the species has shown a general distributional contraction towards the coast (2), with now only approximately 37 known L. 
aurea populations remaining in New South Wales (2). These populations have been shown to be at high risk of local extinction due 
to their population dynamics and because of the low level of connectivity between populations (3). 
L. aurea has been described as a habitat generalist and a ‘weed’ species (1). Given these attributes, it would be expected that eco-
logical restoration and reintroductions for the species would be relatively straightforward. However past efforts have generally been 
unsuccessful, indicating that we have a poor understanding of the factors driving habitat use. Through the study of the remaining 
populations in their natural range, (and potentially through introduced populations in New Caledonia, Vanuatu and New Zealand), 
we should be able to gain an understanding of which habitat characteristics facilitate the persistence of these populations, to aid 
better-informed ecological restoration practice. Our research aims to identify these habitat characteristics by surveying a wide 
range of potential habitat areas through the Hunter Region, NSW, recording current L. aurea distribution and a range of spatial, biotic 
and abiotic habitat features. These data will be used in conjunction with physiological research on the species, to create a species 
distribution model (sdm) for L. aurea. It is envisioned that this sdm will aid future species management and restoration effort. 
 
Methods
L. aurea surveys are being carried out at randomly selected water bodies through the Hunter region during the breeding season. 
At each site a Wildlife Acoustics Song Meter SM2 field sound recorder is left to record during the peak L. aurea calling times (8pm 
- 2am) for periods no less than two weeks. The recordings are being analysed using SoundID sound recognition software to iden-
tify calls – providing an assessment of presence/absence. Habitat characteristics, such as vegetation types, the presence of the 
introduced predatory mosquito fish (Gambusia holbrooki) and water salinity, pH and temperature are being recorded from each 
site. Studies of frog and tadpole physiological limitations (temperature and salinity) are also being undertaken. These data along 
with available GIS information will be analysed using correlative and mechanistic modelling software to create an sdm for L. aurea. 

Results
To date, all identified populations of L.aurea are in coastal locations with a tidal influence, leading to increased salinity levels in the 
water-bodies. This is in keeping with recent research indicating that the main causal agent in L. aurea decline is the disease chytri-
diomycosis caused by infection from the amphibian chytrid fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, where the raised salinity levels 
act as an antifungal ‘salt refuge’ for the species (4). If this is the case, it will have implications for ecological restoration practice 
for L. aurea.
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Introduction 
Amphibians are the most extinction prone vertebrate taxa of modern times with over 30% of species listed as threatened (IUCN). 
The infectious disease chytridiomycosis caused by the amphibian fungal pathogen Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) (Longcore) 
is considered to be the primary cause of this predicament. For restoration projects including threatened amphibians, understanding 
the impact of Bd in addition to more traditional biotic and abiotic components is necessary. We describe the outcomes of a large 
restoration project that included the endangered green and golden bell frog (GGBF) (Litoria aurea Lesson). The Sydney Olympic 
Parklands are restored urban parklands within Australia’s largest city, Sydney. Prior to redevelopment for the Olympics in 2000, 
sections of the site had been an abattoir, a large quarry and brick works, an industrial waste dump and naval armaments storage. 
Natural vegetation communities and remnants consisted of salt marsh, river Mangroves, swamp sedge land, dry woodland and open 
grassland.

Methods 
Field studies were conducted over five years supplemented by long-term monitoring. Surveys occurred monthly in the warmer half 
of the year. Population demography, pond occupancy, habitat use and movement studies involved capture-mark-recapture methods 
with individual identification of adults, juveniles and larvae. Captured animals were swabbed to determine prevalence and infection 
load of Bd. In additional studies of habitat use, water quality, diet, predator-prey interactions, food web energy flow, behavioural 
ecology and population genetics were undertaken using standard methods. Explicit manipulatory experiments were conducted in 
an adaptive management framework and included translocations, predator reduction, reduced mortality, habitat manipulation and 
hydrological management.

Results 
A review of the broader decline and threatening process impacting the GGBF identified the amphibian disease chytridiomycosis as 
the primary driver of population declines and disappearances (1). Our investigations revealed that this frog is a habitat generalists 
but that populations displayed a metapopulation structure with important landscape and habitat attributes being pond occupancy 
determined by permanency of large water bodies, pond size and isolation by distance (2). Survival rates were significantly affec-
ted by infection with Bd in the adult but not larval stage and an infection load threshold was identified (3,4). Habitat creation and 
restoration to achieve a no-net-loss for population size showed that a 19-fold increase in pond area was required (5). Statistical 
comparison of the various field monitoring approaches showed that capture encounter surveys were able to simultaneously detect 
decline in occupancy, relative abundance, and recruitment of frogs during the survey (5). Relative abundance was correlated with 
population size obtained from mark-recapture. Tadpole survey and auditory surveys did not predict overall abundance. 

Conclusions 
Restoration for the GGBF included protection of existing occupied habitats and creation of new wetlands and terrestrial corridors. 
The GGBF population has persisted at the site, but a PVA shows a gradual decline (4,5), and the most parsimonious explanation is the 
susceptibility of the GGBF to Bd and the interaction with environmental variables that enable to population to persist with a chronic 
disease stress (2). Habitat facilitation such as additional pond construction, connectivity and management of predators to enable 
the frog and larvae to deal with these negative features is considered the best means to manage for population persistence (1). 
High mortality in the larval stage was not related to Bd or a lack of dietary or habitat resources, but to naturally high predation rates. 
Managing wetland hydrology and the invasive predatory fish Gambusia are successful adaptive management actions to increase lar-
val survival rates and increase recruitment of juveniles and adults. Mortality of adult females, which take two years to reach sexual 
maturity, specifically Bd is the major cause of low population fecundity and reduced population abundance.
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Introduction
Conspecific attraction can prevent occupancy of restored or created habitats by limiting dispersal to unoccupied areas (1). This 
may cause problems for threatened taxa where habitat restoration and creation programs are implemented as part of recovery 
plans. Studies on birds have found that the introduction of artificial communication cues such as calling can increase occupancy 
of restored habitat (2). The endangered green and golden bell frog (Litoria aurea) has a loud conspicuous call and large chorusing 
aggregations. To date, attempts to repopulate restored and created habitat through natural immigration and active translocation 
has been met with limited success for this species (3). 

Methods
We used L. aurea as a model species to determine if distribution could be manipulated via a conspecific attraction mechanism using 
artificial communication cues to increase success of the recovery program in N.S.W., Australia. We undertook two studies 1. We 
placed speakers in uninhabited areas of five habited ponds across two locations and broadcast calls of L. aurea to see if we could 
manipulate distribution into previously unoccupied areas (treatment areas). The remaining pond area was used as multiple controls 
(reference areas). Reference areas were split into high abundance areas (with aggregations of L. aurea > 1.5 frogs per 30 minute 
survey) and low abundance areas (without aggregations of L. aurea < 1.5). 2. We then placed broadcast in six unoccupied ponds to 
see if we could increase occupancy and manipulate landscape distribution. L. aurea abundance levels in pre-speaker surveys were 
compared to abundance at during-speaker broadcast surveys.

Results and conclusion
Surveys undertaken before and after speaker placement indicate for study 1 we successfully manipulated adult L. aurea distribution 
within ponds increasing occupancy and calling around speakers (Fig. 1). However, for study 2 attempted manipulation to unoccu-
pied ponds has not been successful. We suggest that conspecific attraction is causing aggregatory behaviour in ponds and that 
manipulation of landscape distribution via conspecific attraction mechanisms needs to be further investigated.
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Figure 1: Study 1 - Mean abundance of L. aurea from raw data displaying pre-broadcast and during-broadcast surveys for 
a) Mean abundance of all adult Litoria aurea combined and b) Total number of calling males. Error bars = 95% CIs.
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Introduction
Giant, terrestrial horned-tortoises (Meiolaniidae) were widely distributed in Australia and Melanesia (New Caledonia, Vanuatu and 
Fiji) and their rapid extinction occurred in synchrony with initial human settlement from 40,000 – 3,000 BP (1, 2). This pattern of 
giant tortoise extinction has been repeated in other insular chelonian faunas (Caribbean: 5000-1,500 BP; Madagascar and the Mas-
carenes: 1,500 -175 BP). In Melanesia large native grazing mammals were absent and tortoises served as dominant herbivores and 
ecosystem engineers, as can be seen today with surviving giant tortoise populations on Aldabra and the Galapagos. In the Hawaiian 
Islands, too remote for natural tortoise colonization, a large flightless “tortoise-billed” duck evolved to fill this niche and its extinc-
tion also coincided with initial Polynesian settlement (1,000 BP). There are large, living tortoise species potentially available to fill 
these lacunae and restore some semblance of appropriate native ecosystem structure and function. Recent proxy tortoise reintro-
ductions in the Mascarene Islands have contributed significantly to native ecosystem restoration (3). In Hawai’i, unwanted large 
pet tortoises (Centrochelys sulcata Miler), from Africa, are being employed for alien weed control, improved seed dispersal and soil 
nitrification in native forest restoration experiments (4). 

Methods
We proposed to follow experimental taxon substitution protocols developed in the Mascarene Islands (Ill Aigrette, Round Island and 
Rodrigues) and Hawai’i involving controlled and reversible introduction (large confined enclosures , paired with other exclosures 
where already established introduced alien mammals are removed) to test the efficacy of proxy tortoises species in native habitat 
restoration (3, 4). In the case of the Melanesian Islands such as New Caledonia and Fiji, strong windward-leeward climate gradients 
provide a range of tropical environmental conditions for which several extant, large tortoise species may be suitable for experi-
mental introduction. We have identified Amazonian (Chelonoides denticulata, Linnaeus) and Indonesian (Manouria emys Schlegel & 
Müller) large tropical forest tortoises as candidate species.

Results and Conclusions
If rigorous, experimental evaluation of alien tortoise impact on native ecosystem confirms measurable restoration success on Mela-
nesian islands, as has been demonstrated in the Mascarenes (improved seed dispersal and control of invasive plant species); they 
may prove a cost-effective “tool” in the typically expensive efforts required for insular ecosystem restoration and management. 
Further, everyone from school children to tourist love large tortoises. Their presence can be used for environmental education, 
reinforcing the tragic history of insular extinctions and the fragility of remaining protected areas. 
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Introduction
The lizard fauna of New Caledonia is exceptionally rich and diverse, with 105 species formally described and new taxa consistently 
added to the inventory. This fauna consists primarily of Southwest Pacific Geckos (Diplodactylidae - 36 described species) and 
Skinks (Scincidae - 63 species). Of the described species, 60% are threatened under IUCN criteria. A particular feature of the en-
demic New Caledonian lizards is the extent of narrow-range endemism on ultramafic surfaces of the central-west and north-west 
regions of Province Nord and the southern ranges of Province Sud, identifying these regions as distinctive phylogeographic zones for 
lizards. Here, we present preliminary results for the southern ultramafic ranges to identify Conservation Management Units (highly 
related groups of populations) and perspectives for management strategies of these species. 

Methods
We have focussed on 19 taxa (10 skinks and 9 geckos) from southern ultramafic region. We used 2 distinct genes to identify the 
extent of relatedness of populations across species ranges (sub structuring of populations). We used a Mitochondrial gene: N2 
(recent evolutionary history) and a Nuclear gene: RAG1 (deeper evolutionary history). 

Results and Conclusions
Our investigations into the evolutionary history of the endemic lizards has revealed patterns of narrow range endemism that provi-
de some insight into the processes driving speciation on ultramafic surfaces, as well as the role the summit regions of the massifs 
may have served as historical refuges for moisture-dependant species during past periods of aridity. Further, the phylogenetic 
history and distribution of forest-reliant taxa (and their constituent populations) are likely to reflect the historical connectivity of 
major forest blocks (Fig. 1), the boundaries of which have been extensively modified and confounded by anthropogenic loss and 
fragmentation of forest habitat since the arrival of humans. In this context, such kind of studies contribute not only to identifying 
areas which hold a significant part of the territory’s natural patrimony in terms of its endemic biota, but also provide a framework 
within which to assess proposed conservation and restoration objectives for forest habitats, including in mining context.
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Figure 1: Example 
of Correlophus 
sarrasinorum 
with only one 
conservation 
unit in the scale 
of the southern 
ultramafic region
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Introduction 
The "Toolkit for Ecosystem Services Site based assessment” (TESSA) was developed by BirdLife International as a decision key for 
identifying ecosystem services and provides specific guidance on implementing practical methods for the assessments of some 
services which are likely to be important to the stakeholders in the ecosystems. The toolkit provides methods that quantify both 
stocks and flows and also provides an assessment of its value.
In Fiji, the TESSA is currently being tested for its applicability to iTaukei Fijian communities by BirdLife International affiliate and Fiji’s 
only local conservation organization, NatureFiji-MareqetiViti. The paper presents how TESSA has been used to capture landowner 
perception of their ecosystem services and discusses how TESSA is a useful tool for engaging communities prior to conservation 
and land-use planning.

Methods 
For the purpose of this paper, the following analyses were conducted:
1. Calculation of the landowners perception of the most scarce ecosystem services at island level (using the 17 consultation sites 
from 2010).

2. Calculation of landowners perception of the main land use or resource use that contributed to the scarcity of the ecosystem 
services above (from the 17 consultation sites in 2010).

3. Use of TESSA to calculate individual household and village level perception of:
 a.The top 5 ecosystem services that they receive from the forest
 b.The top 5 environmental problems that they face. In these sixteen villages, ten had not had any prior engagement in
 Community Conserved Areas (NonCCA), and six had had prior engagement in Community Conserved Areas (CCA). 

4. Comparison of the two calculations (island level from 2010 and site level from 2013). 

Results 
The top five most scarce resources identified through the consultations across 17 sites in 2010 were: Water quality (94%), Wild 
harvested freshwater fauna (88%), Wild harvested fruits and vegetables (86%), Native birds and wild harvested animals (88%), 
Native timber species (76%).
At the household level, across sixteen sites the CCA and NonCCA commonly identified “(access to) Drinking water” (90% NonC-
CA/100% CCA) and “(access to) Firewood” (70% NonCCA/ 100% CCA) as their two most important ecosystem benefit. However, they 
had very different views in terms of problems that they face. The NonCCA communities identified eleven major problems, including 
flooding, erosion and muddy tap water; whilst CCA communities identified only one major problem: Muddy tap water. 

Conclusions 
The usefulness of TESSA and its adaptability to a Fijian situation is still being analysed. The data collected through TESSA (household 
level in 2013) supports what has been collected at island level in 2010, and the results helps facilitators and local communities get 
a better understanding of their current usage of their resources. 
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Introduction
The genus Metrosideros (c. 50 spp.) is a conspicuous and widely distributed element of the Pacific Basin flora, with centers of diver-
sity New Zealand (12 spp.) and New Caledonia (16 spp.)(1) Metrosideros excelsa (Sol. ex Gaertn.) forest once formed a significant 
component of Northern New Zealand’s coastal vegetation. However, since human settlement the extent has declined by c. 90% (2). 
Natural regeneration on the mainland is limited by anthropogenic and herbivore pressures, coupled with infrequent large-scale 
disturbances (e.g., volcanic eruptions), which can initiate forest regeneration (3). Less-disturbed offshore islands provide represen-
tative examples of M. excelsa forest and the best opportunities for restoration in the absence major modifying influences (3). The 
objective of this study was to enhance the current understanding of developmental and successional processes within M. excelsa 
forest to aid future conservation and management of the species.

Methods
Shade tolerance, regenerative strategy and successional status of M. excelsa and key canopy species in mainland (n=6) and island 
M. excelsa forests (n=4) was investigated in the Bay of Plenty. Thirty-seven quadrats, including four permanent quadrats on Tuhua 
and Motuotau Islands (installed 18 and 21 years ago respectively) were measured. The shade tolerance of key forest species was 
also investigated using hemispherical photography and canopy gap analysis.

Results and Conclusions
The sequence of forest development quantified for Bay of Plenty forests shows a decline in M. excelsa stems from >2000–<400 
stems ha-1 over a period of c. 300 years. The diameter frequency distributions of key species suggests that appreciable shifts in 
species composition occur due self-thinning of M. excelsa and the incursion of mid and late successional species. Light is a key re-
source influencing M. excelsa arrival and replacement. Ranking species by their minimum light requirements (Lower 10th percentile 
of light-environments occupied) approximates their arrival in forest succession. The longevity of M. excelsa (to 1000 years) and 
production of slowly decomposing leaf litter retards community development compared to other pioneers. Consequently, the use of 
M. excelsa as primary cover in restoration plantings requires careful planning if the goal is to increase biodiversity.
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Introduction
For many Australian species in situ triggers for dormancy loss and germination are poorly understood or currently completely 
unknown.
Nevertheless, fire is a common trigger used to stimulate germination in many Australian species and is an essential element in the 
stimulation of long quiescent soil seed banks. One of the key factors when using fire to stimulate germination is a clear unders-
tanding of the stimulation pathway. Is the heat of the fire breaking physical dormancy, are chemicals produced by the fire breaking 
physiological dormancy or are these chemicals stimulating the germination of non-dormant seeds? Or, in this specific species, is the 
fire triggering multiple germination cues?
Androcalva perlaria C.F.Wilkins (1) is a newly described species from the south coast of Western Australia. With less than 400 speci-
mens from four known locations, the species is at high risk of extinction due to intensive land clearing, mining, altered fire regimes 
and climate change. Understanding seed ecology is of particular importance given the influence of seed dormancy and germination 
on the recruitment of new seedlings, and the role that a persistent soil seed bank can play in the long-term viability of plant po-
pulations. This study set out to develop a detailed understanding of the seed ecology of this species. It identified key seed traits 
including; type of seed dormancy, type of water gap; the effects of temperature and moisture on breaking dormancy; in situ seed 
persistence and the effect of fire on germination of the in situ seed bank of an extinct population.

Methods
Experiment results confirmed the presence of PY and identified the location and type of water gap present. Further laboratory and 
in situ experiments indicated PY is likely to be broken by exposure to a rapid single high temperature cue, rather than by exposure 
to multiple low temperature cues. The effect of a smoke derivative, karrikin, was also investigated. As such, an in situ trial burn was 
conducted in an area where a number of A. perlaria plants had been recorded 6 years prior but were no longer present. 

Results and Conclusions
Seeds were found to have PY that could be easily overcome via immersion in hot water for as little as one second (> 80% germina-
tion). Moist heat was found to be more effective at breaking PY than dry heat (Fig. 1) and soil burial showed minimal reduction in 
viability or PY over a 3 year period. Seventeen months after the trial burn a total of 134 new A. perlaria plants were identified. Many 
of these seedlings were producing flowers and seeds. The improved understanding of the seed ecology of this species will aid pre-
sent and future recovery programs and these results show that fire is an important driver in the natural recruitment of this species. 
In addition, these results provide valuable information for the management of proposed and current populations and, highlight the 
importance of retaining and managing vegetation that contained historical populations even if no plants are currently present.
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Figure 1. Germination of A. perlaria seeds (mean ± s.e.) 
treated with either wet or dry heat at a range of tem-
peratures to break PY. Seeds immersed for either 2 or 
5 min in hot water at 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 or 100°C. 
Seeds inserted into dry sand for either 5 or 30 min at 40, 
50, 60, 70, 80, 90 or 100°C. Four replicates of 25 seeds 
were used for each of the 10 treatments. Seeds were 
incubated for 10 weeks at 15°C.
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Introduction
New Caledonia has the delicate mission to conciliate its exceptional biodiversity (74.7% of endemic plant species) and the rapid de-
velopment of human activities. One of the most important threats is the habitat fragmentation (1) especially due to the numerous 
opening roads for mining exploration. Since 40 years, revegetation has been developed to reduce such an impact but ecological 
restoration concept appeared more recently, about fifteen years ago. Nowadays, New Caledonian's research programs dealing with 
ecological restoration tend to, more and more, take into account ecosystem services and their restoration. 

Methods
Based on more than fifty literatures references, a large synthesis on what is already known regarding seed ecology has been car-
ried out onto all the species occurring on the Koniambo massif and distributed along 11 vegetation types. Using the literature, a 
database was constructed containing more than 6000 values on life-traits of all the 454 species of the Koniambo massif. This da-
tabase presents data dealing with 13 life-traits such as the reproduction kind, the adult height, the type of fruit, the size and weight 
of seeds, the dispersal type, the germination and dormancy types...

Results and Conclusions
An analysis of all these data allowed us to evaluate the proportion of the different kind of seed dispersal (anemochory, barochory, 
myrmecochory, zoochory...) depending on the vegetation type in relation with species richness. Results highlighted predominance 
of zoochory and especially endozoochory (66% for the shrubby maquis dominated by Acacia spirorbis and Codia montana to 87% 
for the forest dominated by Cocconerion minus and Dacrydium balansae) (Fig. 1) which is in accordance with Carpenter et al. (2) 
who shown that 72% of New Caledonian humid forest trees growing on ultramafic substrates (based on 123 species) are adapted 
to vertebrate dispersion. 
According to the distribution of dispersal type depending on the vegetation, a first plan for the establishment of ecological continui-
ties onto the Koniambo massif have been drawn. A list of cicatricial species was proposed in accordance with the vegetation type, 
their spatial distribution and their life traits (Fig. 2). 
In order to complete the gap of knowledge noted in the database, field surveys and germination experiments are actually investi-
gated.

References
(1) Wilcox BA and Murphy DD (1985) Conservation strategy: the effects of fragmentation on extinction. The American Naturalist 125: 
879-887
(2) Carpenter RJ, Read J, Jaffre T (2003) Reproductive traits of tropical rain-forest trees in New Caledonia. Journal of Tropical Ecology 
19: 351-365. 

Figure 2: Corridor ecological continuities spatial distribution 
onto the Koniambo massif 

Figure 1: Dispersion type distribution amongst the forest
dominated by Cocconerion minus and Dacrydium balansae
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Introduction
Ecological restoration of anthropogenically disturbed landscapes often involves the reconnection of isolated fragments in a dis-
turbed matrix, and successful ecological restoration extends beyond the replacement of vegetation cover, to the recovery of spe-
cies interactions and ecological functioning (1). For fauna-mediated ecological connections, these fragments represent islands 
in a sea of disturbance that are often disconnected or loosely connected by rare dispersals of individual animals. A mechanistic, 
process-based approach such as ecological energetics (2) could have great utility in the restitution of biologically mediated inte-
ractions between plants and mutualists (3,4), where ecosystem services (such as pollination) might easily fail when the energetic 
requirements of key vectors are not met in the restored ecosystem. This is especially the case for insect-mediated services, by 
virtue of the limited dispersal capacity of insects, and their potentially high vulnerability to thermo-energetic constraints. It is 
important to recongise that the responses of key taxa cannot be accurately predicted using correlative approaches because resto-
ration landscapes represent novel ecological space (2). We instead present data on the thermo-energetic constraints of a suite of 
hymenopteran pollinators, and explore how to use this mechanistic data to generate hypotheses about restoration trajectories and 
ecological energetic disconnects under variable scenarios.

Methods
Thermal tolerance and energetic requirements of a range of hymenopteran pollinators were measured using flow-through respiro-
metry and used to construct non-linear thermal response profiles. Thermal properties of the target restoration environments were 
collected using a stratified random design of data loggers throughout the peak pollination season of the austral spring and summer, 
and converted to topoclimatic models. The physiological species models and topoclimatic models can then be united to provide 
thermo-energetic models of the restoration site from the perspective the ecological energetic requirements of the insect, and to 
inform hypothetical restoration programs for later testing.

Results and Conclusions
There are unique and very distinct patterns of thermal tolerance and energetic requirement between different groups of hyme-
nopteran pollinators. Some of these can be attributed to diverse evolutionary history, but even some closely related species have 
unexpectedly diverse energetic requirements. Two species of bees that are conspecific at our focal site have similar tolerance 
thresholds, but very different energetic requirements at similar temperatures. This has the potential to explain differences in their 
dispersal patterns across a disturbed habitat, and their capacity to invade restoration sites. By artificially enriching the restoration 
sites, it may be possible to encourage their return, and the reinstatement of native pollination vectors.
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Introduction
Ecological restoration is now widely recognised across the world as a main component in a hard fought battle to save the planet’s 
biodiversity. It is not only an ethical principle or part of corporate social and environmental responsibility. Inspired by international 
law, it has become over the past decades a legal obligation in many countries. In New Caledonia the mining industry stripped hec-
tares of land for almost a century with no consideration for restoration making the island one of the earliest identified biodiversity 
hotspots in the world. Today, the situation is quite different. We shall see first that at different levels of territorial jurisdiction that are 
inherent to New Caledonia’s institutional architecture, a variety of legal provisions - which vary from fiscal incentives to mining com-
panies to precise measures to restore endemic flora and fauna in protected areas - ensure that ecological restoration is nowadays 
a legally binding obligation. Precautions must be taken, preventative measures must be implemented so that ecological restoration 
is catered for in private and public projects. The scope and impact of New Caledonia’s law will be then be appreciated by comparison 
with ecological restoration law in other countries.

Methods
A large survey of New Caledonian law, international law, various national constitutions and legislations as well as several case stu-
dies was undertaken to assess the importance of legal systems in the development of ecological restoration.

Results and Conclusions
Currently effective ecological restoration related legislation in New Caledonia are certainly a much expected progress compared to 
previous ecological ignorance in a vulnerable island context. However because there are mostly based and focus on the concept that 
man-made damages to nature must be repaired they may not fulfil the desired level of environmental protection. They may even 
appear as small steps compared to recent giant leaps in the legal protection of biodiversity in some other Pacific Rim countries such 
as Ecuador or New Zealand, where nature in general or particular ecosystems have been recognized as legal entities, having rights 
on their own. In such cases, ecological restoration becomes not only a legal obligation, it is a right. Thus, environmental protection 
moves into a new dimension.
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Introduction
Ecological restoration is now known for its numerous definitions and various objectives (1). Following that perspective, “visions” and 
“ideas” restorers have on this process appear to be fundamental. In Northern America for example, ecological restoration is about 
transforming spaces into what they used to be before human degradation. In Europe however, this process rather takes for granted 
that spaces to be restored have been used by people for centuries. Restoration is hence not about returning to a “natural” state 
but about preserving men-shaped landscapes. How about ecological restoration in a biodiversity hotspot like New Caledonia which 
moreover happens to be an island currently undergoing a decolonization process? This communication wishes to provide aims to 
provide an overview of some of the local representations and practices of ecological restoration not only according to the nature of 
the concerned areas, but also regarding the implementation of apparatuses and actors involved.

Methods
As a first step, we wish to examine the definition of ecological restoration in New Caledonia, following Eric Higg’s perspective (1). 
Locally, the issue of ecological restoration is often arised in terms of reparation or compensation, especially when it comes to the 
destructive impacts of mining activities. We will hence focus on the types of nature that are being restored. These vegetations are 
exposed to different forms of degradation, but the definition of what is degraded varies according to the actors involved. As a second 
step, we will demonstrate that these vegetations are closely related to the land tenure, which implies both different perceptions 
and uses but also a wide variety of apparatuses that can be implemented for restoration. In such a context, how do restorers deal 
with the social value of landscapes? On the basis of our field research, particular attention will be paid to two places of ecological 
restoration, the rainforest of Gohapin and mining scrublands of the Great South that will be both showed out during the conference. 

Results and conclusions
The importance of conservation issues in New Caledonia bring together several actors to have a particular conservation practice that 
is to repair damaged ecosystems by reconstituting them, considering that degraded areas must be restored. Ecological restoration 
therefore addresses a number of specific criterias: any « repairing » action is not necessarily ecological restoration. Each actors 
have their own reading of what is to be considered as degraded, all this implying various restoration apparatuses. Following that 
perspective, the perception of what is degraded is fundamental in the definition of spaces to restore. Examples of Gohapin tribe 
and the Great South both emphasize the relevance of the fact that those spaces are inhabited or not. Indeed, operating on a living 
area requires more attention to be paid to the various perceptions of both local populations and restoration operators regarding the 
integration of local practices of space (economic, social, symbolic). In many ways, ecological restoration offers a new research field 
comparable to technical innovations in New Caledonia. Representations discussed here are yet to be studied in depth, as well as 
many actors in this field are still to be revealed in order to produce knowledge on local societal dynamics regarding environmental 
issues. 
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Introduction
Ecological restoration by its very nature requires a long-term view, and similarly, the organisational structures driving the achie-
vement of restoration outcomes must be equally sustainable. Others have highlighted the lack of published guidance on achieving 
successful collaborations to solve complex in environmental management issues (1). This research draws on more than twenty 
years of field work at Craigeburn Reserve in Dunedin, New Zealand, to demonstrate the value of a partnership approach to achieving 
restoration goals and ensuring the sustainability of such projects over the long term.

Craigeburn Reserve is a unique site containing locally rare examples of rimu (Dacrydium cupressinum Lamb) up to 550 years old. 
It is one of only a few small forest remnants that remain, of a once extensive lowland podocarp-hardwood forest in the city. The 
original landowners established a legacy of conservation by ceasing forest felling on their farm in 1879. In 1950, the Dunedin Ame-
nities Society, assisted by the Dunedin City Council, had the foresight to purchase the land. However, it was not until the 1990’s that 
significant restoration work was initiated through a partnership between the Dunedin Amenities Society, the Dunedin City Council, 
and Otago Polytechnic which has now spanned twenty years. The reserve is located within a ten minute drive of the central business 
district making it highly accessible to residents and visitors.

Methods
Case study evidence has been gathered through practical field observations, analysis of historical written records and contemporary 
documents, and first-hand interviews with those involved in the planning, restoration and management of the site.

Results and Conclusions
The success of ecological restoration projects is due to a combination of ecological and socioeconomic factors. Recently the impor-
tance of the human intervention and values has been acknowledged in the assessment of successful ecosystem restoration (2). The 
Craigeburn Reserve project not only focused on ecological restoration but also on the educational and cultural potential of the site. 
This has enabled the Reserve to be integrated into the curriculum of local tertiary horticulture and arboriculture students providing 
hands-on learning opportunities. Approximately 13,000 trees have been planted to-date, with almost all of this work being carried 
out by students. The Craigeburn Reserve also provides educational and recreational resources for the wider community.

Analysis of the factors contributing to the success of this project highlighted ten key components. Of these, the main components 
included: long-term vision, on-going socio-political will, consistency of private funding, adaptive management, recognition of vo-
lunteers, and consistency of partnerships and the key personnel within them. Restoration practitioners need to identify the wider 
socioeconomic benefits of restoration and seek collaborative partners that will mutually benefit from involvement in their project. 
Long-term relationships need to be established to enable the effective and consistent contribution of time and resources over the 
medium to long-term. 
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Introduction
Situated in the North of Noumea, the Dumbea river is the richest river in fishes of New Caledonia. It also shelters on its upstream part 
endemic rainforests on ultramafic soils, ecosystem of which only 10% remains on the whole island. And finally it represents the first 
drinking water resource for Grand Noumea, coming from the natural reserve of Montagne des Sources. 
The ecological integrity of the river has been threatened by mining activities, uncontrolled fires, biological invasions, urban develop-
ment and increasing frequentation (1). 
The Dumbea river encompasses exceptional biodiversity, various ecosystem services and is facing major threats, requiring all 
stakeholders involvement, from the riverside resident to the public institution in charge.
To face this challenge, in addition to conservation actions, it appears that three main restoration objectives emerge:
•	  Restoring groundcover impacted by former mining activities and numerous fires via the relaunching the forest dynamics;
•	  Restoring the ecological connectivity of the river to optimize preservation of endemic amphidrome fishes via the development 

of engineering work, defining and implementation of a reserve flow, organic and chemical pollution neutralization at source;
•	  Restoring the native character of biodiversity and landscapes via the control and/or the eradication of invasive exotic species 

(terrestrial and aquatic). 

Results and conclusion
The Dumbea river conservation project was initiated by a local NGO (“Dumbéa Rivière Vivante” (“for a Living Dumbéa River”)) which 
gathered firstly riverside residents, concerned about their river health. Other local NGOs, international NGOs and public institutions 
became progressively part of this initiative, thus demonstrating the efficiency of the participatory process.

This unofficial but successful collaboration has leaded to the creation of a provincial Park in January 2013 on the upper river, there-
fore settling bases to officially integrate all partners involved in its management. 

Thanks to this multi-partnership base, conservation actions have started on various levels and on different targets: weeds control, 
former mining site rehabilitation, burnt areas restoration, waste management planning, people’s awareness and mobilization.

All conservation and restoration actions taking place on the upper Dumbéa river appear to be essential to preserve biodiversity and 
ecosystem services, to the benefit of people regarding drinking water supply, flood regulation and great outdoor leisure area.

This 13 years environmental pilot project demonstrates the necessity and efficiency of co-management “civil society/public institu-
tions”; it could be adapted and sprayed around for the use and benefit of other stakes and territories.
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Introduction
Ecological restoration of degraded ultramafic areas after mining in New Caledonia is an important challenge. The topsoil is rare, 
deficient in major mineral elements and rich in heavy metals. Applied research aiming to improve growth and adaptation of plants 
for revegetation are needed. 
To study the combined effects of plant inoculation with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) and sewage sludge amendment, a field 
experiment was conducted in a mining company area, in Goro south of New Caledonia. 

Methods
The field experiment was assessed on degraded topsoil, spread before the experiment. Four different treatments were tested: 
1) control (C. laurifolia plants, in non-amended topsoil); 2) plants inoculated with AMF, in non-amended topsoil; 3) non-inoculated 
plants, in topsoil amended with sewage sludge; 4) plants inoculated with AMF, in topsoil amended with sewage sludge. Four parcels 
of land of 25 m² were used for each treatment and were combined on a randomized complete block. On each parcel 25 plants, grown 
16 months on a nursery, inoculated or not with AMF, were planted. The experiment was followed for 20 months.

Results and conclusion
AMF inoculation induced a total biomass 4.2 times higher than the control (Fig. 1). A similar improvement was noted for sewage 
sludge amended topsoil. The combined effects of AMF and organic amendment induced a gain of 740 % of biomass, indicating 
additive effects of the two tested treatments. Mycorrhizal colonisation (F) of inoculated plants reached 72 % in non-amended soil 
and mycorrhizal density (M) was 12.8 %. Sewage sludge amendment increased significantly mycorrhizal colonization (F: 85 %; M: 
16.8%). AMF population diversity in plant roots was improved in AMF inoculated parcels, and reduced in sewage sludge amended 
parcels.
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Fig. 1: Influence of AMF inoculation 
(AMF) and sewage sludge amendment 
(SL) on growth (weight and height) 
and mycorrhizal density (M%) of Car-
polepis laurofolia plants, grown on a 
degraded topsoil in field conditions. 

Plant mineral nutrition was improved 
by AMF inoculation. The Ca/Mg ratio 
was also increased by the two treat-
ments. Similar effects have already 
been reported (1, 2). The influence of 
the two treatments on heavy metal 
concentrations in plants depended on 
metal type and plant organ. 
Overall the results indicated that 
combination of AMF inoculation and 
sewage sludge amendment could im-
prove the success of ecological resto-
ration of mined areas.
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Introduction
Ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungi are mutualistic root symbionts that play crucial roles in ecological processes such as element cycling, 
nutrient mobilization and plant community dynamic (1). Their key roles in ecosystem functioning is of primary interest for ecolo-
gical restoration of human disturbed land areas (2). New Caledonia, an archipelago located in the South-West Pacific, is well-reco-
gnized for its exceptional biodiversity. Mining activities combined with fires and past logging have lead to the drastic reduction and 
fragmentation of its original rainforest on ultramafic soils. In order to develop future restoration programs in New Caledonia, we aim 
to characterize the ECM fungal communities within different rainforest formations representing different state of forest dynamic, i.e. 
mixed rainforests and rainforests dominated by Nothofagus aequilateralis (Nothofagaceae) or Arillastrum gummiferum (Myrtaceae) 
plant species. 

Methods
Sampling have been performed on three sites (Col de Mouirange, Col de Yaté and Pic du Grand Kaori) presenting the three types 
of formation studied, and located in the South of the main island. In total, nine plots have thus been delineated. Within each plot, 
ECM fungal below-ground communities have been investigated by sampling ectomycorrhizae in the soil according to the method 
developed by Peay et al. (3). Regarding above-ground communities, fruit bodies were collected on the plots every 3-4 weeks over 
one year. ECM fungal diversity has been assessed by sequencing the Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS). 

Results and conclusions
Our results suggest notably a strong above- and below-ground diversity and overall the dominance of the /cortinarius lineage wit-
hin all forest formations. Structure analyses also revealed, at the species level, that ECM fungal communities are structured by the 
plant formation. This work increases our knowledge on ECM fungal biodiversity in tropics, regions that have been poorly studied to 
date. Furthermore, based on the abundance estimations, species belonging to /cortinarius lineage could represent suitable strains 
for further plant inoculation purposes. This study will also be replaced in the broader context of the on-going plant-microorganism 
interaction programs undergone within our research institute and their direct implications in ecological restoration.
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Introduction
Soil quality (SQ) refers to the ability of a soil to sustain biological productivity, store and cycle N, C and nutrients, and provides phy-
sical stability and support, among other functions. To measure these functions, it is crucial to use soil quality indicators (SQI) that 
integrate soil physical, chemical and biological properties (1). These indicators must be significant, easy to measure and interpret, 
and cost effective to be a practical quantitative tool for SQ assessments in restoration of disturbed environments. One of the most 
relevant SQI for this research is soil respiration, Rs (CO2 efflux released from the soil surface), which describes the level of microbial 
activity and provides an indication of the ability of the soil to support plant growth. The main objectives of this research were 1) to 
evaluate and monitor a range of physical, chemical and biological SQI in biodiverse semi arid natural environments as a reference 
for evaluation of SQ in post mined landscapes in the Pilbara region (Western Australia), with particular attention to Rs and 2) to test 
and optimise new methods to measure soil properties that serve as indicators of changes in soil function. This work is part of the 
Restoration Seedbank Initiative, a 5-year research-based partnership between The University of Western Australia, BHP Billiton Iron 
Ore, and Kings Park and Botanic Garden.

Methods
This research was conducted in 9 locations along a transect in the Pilbara region, (22º03’S, 118º07’E to S23º, 19’S,119º43’E) in two 
different periods of the year: summer (wet period) and winter (dry period). Selected sites exhibited similar natural ecosystems with 
similar native vegetation but differing levels of natural disturbance (i.e. 1 week, 1 year and 5 years after fire events). Plots of 0.5 
km2 were defined at each site, and soil samples were collected under different plant species and different depths (0-5 mm and 5-50 
mm). Samples were pre-treated and analysed for determination of chemical, physical and biological soil properties (e.g. C, N, pH, 
EC, CEC, nutrient levels, bulk density, aggregate stability, water holding capacity, soil basal respiration, etc.). Soil water repellence 
and infiltration were determined at each location using the WDPT test and a MiniDisk Infiltrometer, respectively. A portable 6400 soil 
CO2 flux chamber attached to a Li-Cor 6400 was used to measure Rs in previously installed PVC rings. To optimise the measurement 
of Rs in remote areas, different methods were tested by measuring Rs over different time frames after installation of PVC collars and 
in different topographic positions.

Results and Conclusions
Soil respiration differed significantly between sites and seasons (p < 0.0001) with higher values recorded in the summer season (Fig. 1). 
Highest values of soil CO2 efflux were found in Eucalyptus spp. across all sites and seasons, and lowest rates generally correspond 
to bare soil. The results obtained contribute to a better understanding of the Rs processes in disturbed and undisturbed ecosystems 
of biodiverse semiarid ecosystems and prove its applicability for soil quality evaluation.
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Introduction
Remnant biodiversity assets in human-modified ecosystems (HMEs) may mediate the environmental footprint of agriculture. The 
agricultural matrix that accounts for 50% of the New Zealand’s land area has occurred through relatively rapid and often near 
complete clearance of native vegetation cover. The original soil template that supported native biota has been and continues to 
be profoundly modified. Based on ecological studies in HMEs, we investigate whether we have the capability to re-create natural 
ecosystems on these soils, to mediate environmental concerns and to add economic value through restoration of biota.

Methods
Case studies in South Island of New Zealand are described that include (i) conversion of plantation forestry to intensive irrigated 
dairy (ii) a natural dryland remnant within a irrigated dairy landscape and (iii) restoration of a coastal sand plain forest impacted by 
mining and agriculture. Firstly, it is described how soil physico-chemistry, major nutrients and key trace elements in soils have been 
modified. Experimental results are then shown of how plant litter and rhizospheres of native plants substantially differ from forage 
crops in their modification of soil hydrology, pH, soluble and gaseous nitrogen and trace element dynamics. 

Results and Conclusions
A significant interplay between native plant rhizospheres and earthworms is shown to significantly modify and be influenced by soil 
biogeochemistry, determining the resident assemblages of native soil biota. Beneficial effects are demonstrated of native plants 
on marginal land, including riparian zones, hedgerows and paddock fence lines. Our findings shows that selection of plant traits 
from New Zealand’s unique biodiversity palette provide an opportunity to resolve some of the environmental constraints currently 
impacting agriculture, thereby future-proofing and adding value to agricultural production systems. This is introducing a new para-
digm of incorporation of nature conservation into mainstream farm planning, in a country where more than 80% of the native flora 
and fauna of New Zealand is endemic and found nowhere else. Restoration of biodiversity into intensive agricultural systems may 
contribute advantageously to a primary industry with a branding based on its clean and green credentials. Creating and protecting 
islands of ecorestoration has multiple values and plays an important role in environmental protection and conservation of biodi-
versity. Understanding the linkage of soil physicochemistry with above- and below-ground biodiversity in the context of restoration 
trajectories in HMEs is vital.
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Introduction
This case study outlines how a consultative approach to mine closure can deliver shared benefits and create new endeavours that 
advance conservation, knowledge of biodiversity and a broader understanding of the role of multi-sector partnerships. It also illus-
trates how an interdisciplinary research project, high level closure policy implementation and the value of partnerships can work 
in a collaborative approach to bring about sustainable post mining land use. The Punakaiki Coastal Restoration Project (PCRP) was 
established in 2009 to enhance the revegetation of the sand plain forest on land adjacent to the Nikau Scenic Reserve that had 
been previously mined and farmed (1). In 2014 a partnership including Rio Tinto Limited, Conservation Volunteers, the New Zealand 
Department of Conservation and Lincoln University was formed around the project of a Punakaiki Living Lab with a vision of creating 
a new kind of National Park.

Methods
To date, over 130,000 trees have been planted at the site by 6,000 volunteer days. Pedology and soil chemical analysis was comple-
ted to identify potential variables that may influence the restoration of floral and faunal communities at the site. Floral and faunal 
inventories and monitoring to determine characteristics of forest and disturbed environments at the species and community level, 
with a focus on the transition of these characteristics during restoration (2). After the comprehesive baseline biodiversity survey 
established in 2012-2013 (2,3), on going monitoring continues for a series of indicator species. The Punakaiki Living Lab offers 
a new National Park experience, where instead of just walking and sightseeing, opportunities for seed-raising, planting, species 
monitoring, pest control, citizen science and volunteering are offered. This project will initiate a shift from the current ‘take only 
pictures, leave only footprints’ policy of National Parks toward an ‘hands on’ engagement of visitors. Through these participative 
experiences, visitors will leave a positive mark on the natural environment and take home not only pictures, but also knowledge, 
skills and ownership. By reconnecting people with nature, this project aspires at demonstrating that ‘more-people-visiting-a-site’ 
can be good for the environment.

Results and Conclusions
The Punakaiki Living Lab is about creating the National Park of the 21st century, where environment protection and restoration of 
biodiversity is experienced, learned and achieved through the active involvement of citizens and visitors.
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Introduction
Callitris sulcata, called “Niê” in vernacular language (xârâcùù), is an endemic conifer species of New Caledonia where the larger 
stands can be found into three valleys of the South Province of New Caledonia: Tontouta, Dumbea and Comboui valleys.
Besides his vulnerable conservation status (IUCN), this species is very important in the Kanak culture and federates all the tribes 
of the Borendy district. The present study emphasizes on the several uses made out of the “Niê”, in many functions in the past, as 
opposed to its recent disappearance from tribal area, probably due to uncontrolled bushfires, which lead to its populations’ frag-
mentation. In 2013, an assessment of the stands located in the Comboui area was conducted and some tribes decided to participate 
to a conservation project focused on Callitris sulcata. 

Methods
Based on a consultative process with the population of Thio, surveys were conducted in two phases.
The first phase allowed identifying and meeting key persons in villages and tribes. The second phase focused on more detailed 
information about ancient use of “Niê” and public awareness to improve the conservation prospects for this vulnerable species.

Results and Conclusions
This descriptive work aims at guiding local communities and NGOs in the actions needed to improve the “Niê” conservation. Through 
a historical approach of the “Niê”, it emphasizes the need for new forms of conservation that would combine local way of protecting 
the environment and the use of an endemic species.
Paradoxically, the less the “Niê” is used by tribes, the less it seems protected (3). 
Local tribes, in connection with NGOs, are now committed to implement a series of measures ranging from tree plantations in public 
spaces, to tree nursery development, in order to allow the “Niê” conservation project to better match with its specific social envi-
ronment. 
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Introduction
Due to the impacts of wild fires, developing invading species and human activities, New Caledonia cannot escape from the decrease 
in biodiversity. Degraded natural land habitats are a testimony to it. In the South Province, patchy or bare soils having been stripped 
by mining activities or by bush fires were estimated to represent a surface of up to 250 km² in 2010 (1). Being exposed to rainfall, 
these soils are subject to extensive land erosion, in turn increasing the instability of natural terrestrial habitats (e.g.: landslides and 
“lavakas”), silting of creeks and estuaries, destroying marine and freshwater habitats, thus threatening the most fragile species. For 
this reason, rehabilitating degraded habitats is a priority for the South Province.

Methods
Since the South Province’s Environmental Code has come out in 2009 (2), restoration of degraded land is an important part of the 
compensation measures being imposed for the clearings having the most impact, in addition to an impact study being carried out. 
Depending on the ecological degree of importance, the compensation of degraded land can be defined as replanting areas covering 
up to 5 times the area of cleared land (Article 431-5 of the Environmental Code). In accordance with the mitigation hierarchy, these 
offsets are implemented when impacts to the threatened ecosystems (e.g. dense rain forest) have been avoided where possible, 
and following measures to minimize impacts (i.e.: prior collecting of seeds and seedlings, upgrading of topsoil, re-vegetating land 
at the end of operations). 

Results and conclusions
In the south Province mining activities are cases where current regulations are applicable, which are illustrated by two exemples:
•	 The restoration of lavakas area in the natural reserve of N’Dua Cape, for which a partnership between the mining company Vale 

and the South Province started in 2012, with the technical support of the French National Forest Office. This project use soft 
restoration techniques for mountainous habitats, as well as integrating the four objectives of soil stabilization, protection of 
the patrimonial Cape’s lighthouse, landscape restoration and involvement of local populations into the project.

•	 A restoration program for degraded land and humid forest expansion in the Tontouta Mining area, driven by the Georges Mon-
tagnat mining company.

Those two projects display several aspects of restoration on ultramafic substrates, challenges to face, perspectives and expecta-
tions from the South Province.
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Introduction
SERA's Australian Principles and Standards document is a work in progress and represents the result of a process of collaboration 
between a range of Australian NGOs involved in ecological restoration and rehabilitation, with input from other Key Stakeholders in 
Australia including government agencies and industry bodies. 
In this presentation we summarise progress to date and describe the reasons behind the Principles & Standards as well as the an-
ticipated outcomes that we hope will flow from wide dissemination and adoption of the final product . We illustrate our points with 
examples from a range of ecosystem types, and draw from a mix of industry sectors, to present the type of material we intend to 
publish on a website. This web-based interpretation, for which we are currently seeking funding, will ensure the Principles & Stan-
dards are readily accessible to all endusers including agency and statutory bodies, community groups, consultants and educators.

Methods
The project commenced with a workshop conducted by SERA in 2012 involving over a dozen high profile Australian NGOs engaged 
in conservation management and restoration of Australian ecosystems. The purpose of our emphasis on stakeholder engagement 
is to improve the quality of the Standards product, increase stakeholder ownership and improve product uptake. Since that date 
the NGOs have become formal Partners in the development of the document, each committing technical input from their specific 
areas of expertise and have committed to assistance in reviewing and disseminating the final product. In some cases, Partners have 
contributed funding for the project or have helped raise funds through sponsorship. 
Concurrent with engagement of Partners, SERA communicated widely with other Key Stakeholders including industry organisations, 
research bodies and all levels of government; inviting their comment at early stages to ensure relevance of the final product and 
promote uptake. At the final draft stage we intend to contact these Key Stakeholders, along with a much wider group of Endusers, 
to review the product prior to its finalisation. 

Results and Conclusions
The draft document is consistent with, but does not duplicate, existing documents including the SER Primer (1). It is generic in scope 
(allow interpretation for a wide range of biomes) and encompasses both ecological restoration and rehabilitation (to encourage the 
highest appropriate standard of work for different scenarios). Underpinning principles are explained alongside minimum standards 
of practice, taking into account limits to our knowledge of ecosystems and potential technologies. We aspire to produce a product 
that will be usable by land managers across Australia and which can inspire more measurable goal-setting by funding bodies and 
regulatory agencies. 
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Introduction
The SEQ Framework - developed for south-East Queensland (SEQ), Australia - is an existing set of principles and standards that 
details accepted ecological restoration concepts and guidelines supported by local examples, illustrated with photographs and 
diagrams. The SEQ Framework consists of a Code of Practice, Guidelines and Manual. The Code of Practice is specific to Queensland 
landuse planning legislation whereas the Guidelines and Manual provide information and best practice implementation that is rele-
vant to other regions particularly within Queensland and New South Wales. 
The document was funded and developed through SEQ Catchments and 11 south-East Queensland local government councils, to 
help ensure that at least an acceptable minimum standard is achieved on all restoration projects. 

Methods
The preparation of the document was overseen by a committee with representatives from the 11 councils and SEQ Catchments. 
Committee members were either natural resource managers or environmental planners. The members assisted by providing exis-
ting resources used by their council and feedback at each stage of the document preparation. Ecological restoration practices and 
case studies were obtained from a range of sources such as SERA Guidelines, teaching notes, councils – including Northern New 
South Wales and experienced practitioners. A focus of the document was to include principles, methods and standards relevant to 
ecological restoration that are used by on ground bush regenerators. The application of restoration to plant communities degraded 
by exotic plant species and the use of the capacity of a site to regenerate naturally was promoted. The information did not extend 
to large scale projects such as some practices used in the mining and forestry industries.

Results and Conclusion
Since completion in 2012 the SEQ Framework has been widely used as the guiding document for implementation of ecological 
restoration by local councils, state government departments, natural resource management (NRM) bodies and community groups 
in south East Queensland and Northern New South Wales. The document is also being used as a teaching guide by TAFE. There was 
a clear need for such a document to provide best practice guidelines for implementation of ecological restoration. The document 
has also set a standard that councils and government departments can use in situations such as development application habitat 
restoration conditions of consent, developing scopes for projects and tenders, compensatory restoration and offsets. 
There was clearly a need for such a product and value in the collaborative process to ensure its uptake.
We propose that, by emphasising universal principles, a sound set of standards is likely to be adaptable to a wide range of ecosys-
tems and scenarios. Development of the set of SERA standards will require input from a range of stakeholders working in different 
ecosystems and geographical regions.
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Introduction
RIAWA is a not for profit industry association which aims to establish and maintain best practice standards for revegetation within 
Western Australia. Its membership is comprised of the majority of industry participants, including seed collectors, revegetation 
nurseries and contractors and many of the Government and Private entities that utilise these services.
In 2010, RIAWA resolved to undertake an industry wide review of the practices and standards for the collection, processing, grading 
and storage of seed for revegetation and restoration within Western Australia.
The drive for development of standards arose from concerns within the seed industry for some questionable practices relative to 
species identification, viability testing, presentation quality and provenance. Also, the anticipated demand growth from the mining 
industry was considered sound cause for the review to ensure that the seed industry was better placed to meet the emerging 
challenge of capacity and quality. 

Methods
The accreditation review process has involved seed industry experts, seed research scientists, academics and practitioners from the 
commercial markets in workshops, committees and conference debates. Active engagement with the mining industry in Western 
Australia commenced in early 2014 and culminated in a series of presentations by RIAWA to the AMEC Mine Closure & Rehabilitation 
Conference in Perth in April. The concept of seed accreditation standards has been endorsed by mine rehabilitation staff at top end 
iron ore miners Rio Tinto and BHP Billiton.
The accreditation standards system was launched at a RIAWA industry seminar in Perth in September with an audience of over 200.
 
Results
This project has developed clear and concise best practice guidelines for the accreditation of practitioners and has met with broad 
industry acceptance. Commitments have been given by major seed users to incorporate compliance with the guidelines within seed 
contract documentation. 
Widespread support for the seed standards from those involved in restoration work has developed over the last year and this has 
given rise to calls for development of standards for supply of restoration plant stock.

Conclusions
This presentation provides a concise précis of the accreditation system and underpinning guidelines in this important restoration 
discipline and represents an amalgam of contributions by some of the best qualified and experienced seed practitioners in Australia.
Standards relating to the discipline of seed use have high relevance and portability to other jurisdictions and are a fundamental 
subset of overarching standards for restoration in any region.
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Introduction
Ecological compensation (mitigation, offsetting etc.), presently in use in various forms around the world, is an approach which 
allows for positive conservation measures to be put forward in order to counter-balance the adverse effects of development. New 
Zealand implements the concept in an ad hoc manner, with limited policy guidance and evaluation. Our research (1) sought to sys-
tematically evaluate the current use of ecological compensation under the Resource Management Act 1991.

Methods
1. We evaluated regulatory compliance with resource consent conditions related to ecological compensation across 81 case studies 
nationwide;
2. We determined how 110 current agreements around New Zealand recognised key implementation issues of biodiversity offsetting 
as outlined in McKenney & Kiesecker (2);
3. We undertook 116 semi-structured interviews with stakeholders regarding the implementation of ecological compensation, atti-
tudes to key concepts and potential practical and policy improvements.

Results
This research demonstrated (3) that the most common form of ecological compensation was habitat restoration and protection (90 
cases of 110). Of those 245 conditions assessed for compliance, requirements were only met in 49.6% of cases for ecological (i.e. 
non-administrative) actions, including for planting (51.7%), pest control and maintenance (55.3%) and fencing for stock exclusion 
(47.1%). Many projects showed limited understanding of differences between revegetation, rehabilitation and restoration and spe-
cies mixes were sometimes inappropriate for the site. Results often fell short of optimal ecological outcomes. 

Conclusion
Significant improvement is needed for the potential of ecological compensation to be harnessed in New Zealand. Formal guidelines 
or standards could assist by providing the planning profession with robust assessment tools and standards to evaluate both regu-
latory compliance and ecological outcomes.
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There is widespread interest in many countries across the Asia-Pacific region in restoring degraded ecosystems. 
Consequently, there is likely to be interest in any proposals to develop a set of standards to guide the way restoration is done. But 
the manner in which such standards might be used is likely to vary across the region. 

In some situations an international standard might be quite useful. For example, there is no reason why those restoring sites de-
graded by mining or as part of a biodiversity offsets program should not be expected to meet the same formal standards where ever 
they are operating. On the other hand, more modest standards may be appropriate in other situations such as when a landholder 
is rehabilitating a degraded area in order to supply ecosystem services to the broader community. In this situation the ‘standards’ 
might become less of a quasi-legal requirement and more of a guideline to best practice. 

In short, I will suggest “the bar” might be set at various levels depending on local or regional circumstances. If this is the case, do 
any supposed ‘standards’ have any value? I will argue that they do and will discuss the nature of the continuum between what might 
be a legally prescribed standard and what might be thought of as aspirational standards. I will also reflect on the process by which 
any “SERA” standards might be adapted to suit other circumstances across the region.
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Introduction
Major advances have been made in the control and eradication of invasive vertebrate species from both small and large islands, 
and data on Island Invasive Species Eradications is freely accessible (see http://www.islandconservation.org and http://diise.is-
landconservation.org). Technology and expertise exist now to achieve truly amazing eradications such as the recent removal of 
rabbits, rats and mice from 128 km2 Macquarie Island. So far, however, most eradication attempts have been on uninhabited islands 
smaller than 500 ha and in temperate climates (1). What are the issues that have contributed to this bias? Even when excellent 
data exist to indicate significant negative impacts of exotic pests, implementation of invasive species management can be impeded 
by apathy, local traditions, politics and religious beliefs, even when financial gain might be achievable through engagement. The root 
cause of lack-of-engagement might best be understood within a ‘Tragedy of the Commons’ framework.

Methods
We present two case studies, one on the link between rodent densities and sustainable harvest rates of Placostylus snails in New 
Caledonia, the other on the link between forest degradation and depredation rates of Ma’oma’o honeyeater (Gymnomyza samoen-
sis) nests by rats in Samoa. 

Results and Conclusions
For Placostylus snails, modelling indicated that even a small sustained reduction in rodent numbers would lead to a significant in-
crease in snail populations and enable a sustainable increase in harvest rates. For the Ma’oma’o, depredation rates at artificial nests 
increased with both the presence of nearby plantations and a reduction in ground cover. Clear conservation management advice 
could be derived from both studies but management action has been negligible. We investigate social impediments to the suc-
cessful implementation of conservation management strategies and discuss the underlying reasons. We assess the merit of Elinor 
Ostrom’s (2) eight “design principles” of stable local pool resource management and emphasise the importance of local support, 
engagement, empowerment and responsibility for governance of the common resource.
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Introduction
Nickel hyperaccumulator (plants with more than 1000 mg/kg of nickel in their leaves) number approximately 450 species globally, 
mostly described from Cuba and New Caledonia (1). Nickel hyperaccumulator plants can contain 2-6% of nickel in their leaves and 
up to 25% in their latex or phloem sap (1). In tropical regions nickel hyperaccumulation occurs especially in the Buxaceae, Phyl-
lanthaceae, Salicaceae and Rubiaceae families. The majority of nickel hyperaccumulator plants have narrow ranges, frequently 
endemic to single ultramafic outcrops. Ultramafic soils can host economically important (laterite) nickel reserves, which impose 
a threat from the minerals industry because extracting nickel from such deposits is destructive for occurring plants (2). Timely 
identification of hyperaccumulator plants occurring in nickel mining leases is hence necessary to facilitate their conservation and 
potential utilization in phytomining (a novel technology to extract nickel). 

Methods
As part of a study on plant diversity of ultramafic outcrops in Kinabalu Park in Sabah (Malaysia) plants were screened for nickel hy-
peraccumulation using test paper impregnated with dimethylglyoxime (‘DMG’). Approximately 5000 plant samples have been tested 
using this method and all samples that tested positive were re-collected and analysed with ICP-AES in the laboratory in Australia. 
This methodology provides a model for the approach to be used on nickel mining leases in the Asia-Pacific Region.

Results and Conclusions
The documentation of 24 new nickel hyperaccumulator plant species from a relatively small area in Sabah (Malaysia) has under-
lined the potential for discovery if systematic screening is undertaken, particularly in the Asia-Pacific Region. Ongoing studies also 
reveal specificity to particular soils (shallow soils derived from serpentinite), which might have implications for predicting the 
distribution of hyperaccumulator plants, and for selecting soils potentially suitable for phytomining. Rather than viewing mining as 
an industry that can contribute to the destruction of populations of rare plants including hyperaccumulator plants, an offsetting 
perspective could be to use such biological resources in the subsequent rehabilitation to secure their survival. However, to be suc-
cessful systematic screening before mining activities take place is essential. Further, gathering information about the reproductive 
ecology, methods of propagation and performance in culture is critical for using these species in rehabilitation and in phytomining 
applications.
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Phytotechnologies such as metals phytoextraction are very attractive solutions for the reclamation of contaminated brownfields. 
However, the economic potential of these technologies remains poor, due to a lack of credible outlets for metal-contaminated bio-
mass. Strong efforts are still necessary to recycle metals from contaminated-biomass, so as to develop the full economic potential 
of phytoextraction. This is particularly true in a context of resource depletion, with increasing metals prices and market volatility.

Phytoextraction generates plant wastes, which are valued through an innovative concept of ecological recycling. Because certain 
plants are able to hyperaccumulate primary or strategic metals as Ni2+, Mn2+, Cu2+, Co2+, Zn2+ and Pd2+, they can be directly used as 
catalysts in organic fine chemical reactions. Ecocatalysts derived from hyperaccumulators are useful for the synthesis of molecules 
with high added value in fine and industrial chemistry (aroma and cosmetics with the « natural » label, drugs and oligomers with 
biological interests, highly functionalized aromatic heterocycles, chiral structures, key intermediate in various industrial chemical 
process and biopesticides). They allow the development of substitutive reagents to oxidants forbidden by REACH (Registration, Eva-
luation, Authorization and restriction of CHemicals) too. The new catalysts represent very efficient alternative to catalysts derived 
from metallurgy, with a three-dimension domain of chemistry/ecology/environment. 

This original approach brings the first perspective of enhancing the unique biomass and establishes a new field of Green Chemistry: 
Ecocatalysis. It is already a Green Revolution in Chemistry. Phytoextraction are source of innovation in organic synthesis and organic 
synthesis is the driving force of developed phytotechnologies. These results are the first use of metal-rich biomass in organic syn-
thesis and constitute a strong encouragement for the economic development of phytoextraction programs for metal-bearing soils.
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Introduction
The rehabilitation of mine-spoils using species with strong economic potential is a new field of development for New Caledonia: the 
use of metal-rich biomass produced by hyperaccumulating plants as an interesting starting-material for Green Chemistry being a 
major example (1). This area could allow the development of a pathway connecting mine rehabilitation with a new area of economic 
development, thanks to the recovery of the biomass produced through the new concept, called Ecocatalysis (2). 

Methods
Several in situ experiments are being conducted, with nearly three hectares already planted with a hypernickelophore: Geissois 
pruinosa (Cunoniaceae) and manganese accumulator: Grevillea exul (Proteaceae) including two subspecies: G.exul var. exul and 
G.exul var. rubiginosa. Tests are being conducted to determine these plant responses to various organic amendments and to the 
presence or absence of added topsoil above the mine-spoils. Mortality, growth rate and metal concentration in young, old leaves 
and litter have been assessed.

Results and conclusion
Both species have lower mortality with the addition of topsoil after 20 month of monitoring (17% vs 35 % for G. exul and 17% vs 25 
% for G. pruinosa). Respective metal accumulations show contrasted results between the 2 species, on one hand G. exul globally 
shows higher manganese concentrations with added top soil (Fig. 1), on the other hand G. pruinosa shows higher levels of nickel in 
plants that have directly grown on mines spoils (Fig. 2). Significant effect of the leaf age appears in both species: old leaves show 
higher levels of metal than young leaves (Figs.1 and 2). With similar levels of metal concentration in litter and old leaves, litter 
gathering would be sufficient to produce metal rich biomass. No significant effects between the three fertilizers used were shown 
yet. The concentration of respective metals in the plants cultivated for 20 months were always inferior to the levels observed for 
wild adults plants, therefore these plantations will still be monitored for a few more years. 
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(2) Grison C.M, Escande V, Petit E, Garoux L, Boulanger C, Grison C (2013) Psychotria douarrei and Geissois pruinosa, novel resources 
for the plant-based catalytic chemistry RCS Advances, 2013, 3(44), 22340-22345.
 

Figure 1: Manganese concentration (ppm) in G. exul dry 
leaves. 
Figure 2: Nickel concentration (ppm) in G. pruinosa dry 
leaves (YL: Young leaves ; OL: Old leaves; L: Litter).
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Introduction
The Philippines, a non-fuel mineral resource-rich country derives economic growth from mining activities. However, the country also 
suffers environmental degradation from these activities, such as heavy metal contamination of agricultural lands. This study was 
conducted in Mankayan, Benguet in Northern Luzon. Benguet is part of the Cordillera mountainous region famous for indigenous rice 
terraces. It is rich in gold and copper resources such that large scale mining activities started as early as 1936. In 1986, the dam of 
the tailing pond that impounded mine wastes was breached such that tailings overflowed and huge amounts of Cu-contaminated 
mine wastes carried by Mankayan river inundated productive lowland rice paddy fields along the river bank. No attempt to restore 
the agroecosystem’s damaged properties was done until this study. 

Methods
Two rice paddy field experiments were conducted to test the efficacy of rice straw-manure compost amendment in reducing avai-
lable soil Cu, on improving yield and brown spot disease incidence. In the 1st field study, three treatments were made in a rando-
mized block design with four replicates: T0 - no compost added; T1- compost applied at 16 kg m-2; T2 - compost applied at 32 kg m-2. 
Mineral fertilizers were applied at the recommended rate based on soil fertility status in the whole rice paddy in each of the block 
replicate of all treatments. In the 2nd field experiment compost was applied at 0, 1, 2, and 4 kg m-2 in RCBD with four replicates. The 
effects of compost treatment on yield and on brown spot disease incidence were monitored.

Results and Conclusion 
In the 1st field study, compost application significantly increased mean grain yield by 23.0% compared to control. Mean soil Cu 
content was significantly reduced from 281 ppm in the control to 25 ppm in 16kg m-2 and 15 ppm in 32 kg m-2 compost applications. 
Mean soil pH after harvest also significantly improved. The rice plants in all treatments suffered from brown spot disease induced 
by Cu toxicity.
Applying 16 kg m-2 compost in the field is difficult to implement such that the 2nd field experiment compost was applied at 0, 1, 2, 
and 4 kg m-2 in RCBD with four replicates. The effect of compost treatments on brown spot disease incidence was monitored. Data 
again showed that compost amendment even at reduced rate significantly decreased soil Cu content and brown spot disease seve-
rity. Compost application of 1 - 2 kg m-2 is doable and acceptable to the farmers.
Results of these studies suggest that compost amendment is a promising method to rehabilitate copper contaminated areas, 
improve overall plant health, restore agricultural land productivity and allow the indigenous plant species to grow during fallow 
periods. 

References
(1) Cooke JA, MS Johnson. (2002) Ecological restoration of land with particular reference to the mining of metals and industrial 
minerals: A review of theory and practice. Environ. Rev. 10: 41–71. DOI: 10.1139/A01-014 © NRC Canada.
(2) Fontanilla CS, VC Cuevas. (2010) Growth of Jatropha curcas L. seedlings in copper-contaminated soils amended with compost 
and Trichoderma pseudokoningii Rifai. Phillip Agric Sc. 93(4):369-378.

Figure 1: Effect of Rate of Compost 
Application on Soil Copper Concentration 
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Introduction
Agathis montana De Laub, is a long living, keystone and culturally sensitive conifer species restricted to higher elevations of the Mt. 
Panié range, Northern Province, New Caledonia, which is one of the most important key biodiversity area in New Caledonia. Since 
2009 local communities are concerned about the increasing mortality of the Kauris trees.

Methods
In October 2012, 14 random plots were established along Mt. Panié trail, containing 363 large trees (DBH >10 cm) monitoring 
their individual condition (1); in February 2014, 10 of those plots with 257 trees were re-surveyed. One recently dead tree of 80 
cm diameter was C14 dated (2). Cambium was sampled on 5 trees showing die-back symptoms (3) and pathogens detection was 
carried out using various media, including PARP in order to detect potential Phytophthora sp (4). Pig uprootings were numbered 
underneath each tree canopy (1). Rainfall and temperature trends over 40 and 50 years were analyzed derived from datasets from 
a weather station located at 10km distance at sea level (5). 

Results
Between October 2012 and February 2014, 5% of mature trees monitored died; 20,5% of the monitored trees are already dead. The 
C14 dated tree is estimated to be ca 1100-1300 years old. A soil borne pathogen related to Phytophthora cf katsurae was isolated. 
95% of monitored trees showed pig uprooting; with 8,5 digging damages on average. Over the last 40 years, a temperature increase 
of 1°C was recorded and the period 2003-2007 was significantly dry. IUCN swiftly upgraded Agathis montana as Critically endange-
red on its red list in June 2014 based on the criterion B1ab(iii,v). 

Conclusions
Our data suggest an 80% population reduction within 21 years and although the respective contribution of the different factors is 
not yet identified, they may have synergistic effects. Pig control is currently thought to be the only realistic conservation manage-
ment measure. This example demonstrates the relevance of culturally sensitive taxa and indigenous knowledge as early warning 
systems in conservation supported by well-organized science...
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Introduction
The isolation of New Caledonia for over 50 million years has conducted to unique habitats and the evolution of an extremely rich bio-
diversity and high levels of endemism. This long isolation made it potentially vulnerable towards alien species, including herbivores, 
against which the native vegetation has not been prepared to defend. To date, among 12 exotic terrestrial mammals, Rusa deer (Rusa 
timorensis rusa (de Blainville, 1822)) introduced in 1870, yet vulnerable in its original area, has colonized all the natural habitats of the 
“Grande Terre” (main island) to the tops of the Central Chain humid forests. It constitutes then in New Caledonia, one of the greatest 
threats towards natural habitats, native flora, forest plantations and agricultural activities. In the same time, less than one century and 
a half, the Rusa deer also acquired strong nutritional, economic, recreational and socio-cultural value, constituting a major obstacle to 
the establishment of strong, rapid and easy accepted regulation actions.

Methods
In 2006, institutions’ mobilization and awareness of all local partners has finally enabled the implementation of a concerted, operational, 
participative and adaptive regulation action plan, opening the door to a series of developments and local initiatives. Institutions have 
then encouraged and funded i) recreational hunting and selective culling of reproductive hinds by setting a lower jaw bounty, ii) eradica-
tion and regulation hunting, organized by the local hunting federation, especially in protected and easy to access areas, iii) deer capture 
tools and operations, with the contribution of the deer breeders, and iv) the development of deer population and impact surveys in the 
context of adaptive management (1). More recently, in late 2013, professional aerial culling was also tested at the top of the Central 
Mountain Chain, in the context a three-years-pilot-project in Province Nord.

Results and Conclusions
Since 2008, more than 150 000 lower jaws, from recreational hunting, were collected including 60 000 of potentially reproductive hind 
analyzed and paid. More than 13 000 deer were captured and 2 000 were shot during experimental or organized eradication or regulation 
hunting. In late 2013, during 7.5 hours aerial professional deer culling, 249 deer were killed in mixed savannah. This newly tested tech-
nique now appears locally acceptable by local people, complementary to incentive or participative tools and particularly efficient in areas 
with difficult or nor ground access. These initiatives demonstrate local communities’ willingness and ability to control deer population 
for accessible areas and environmental concerns and the necessity to combine participative, recreational, incentive and professional 
control and management tools. Significant reduction in deer population and damages need stronger and longer professional hunting and 
monitoring skills especially in the species-rich, emblematic and inaccessible humid forests.
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Introduction
Rats are one the major invasive species threatening native biodiversity on islands worldwide (1), especially in the Pacific. Eradication 
of invasive rat populations is one of the most effective conservation tools to restore native communities and ecosystems on small 
or medium-sized islands (2). On large islands however, rat eradication is generally impossible and population control, i.e. the local 
limitation of rat abundance by long-term poisoning or trapping to a level which does not compromise the integrity of the ecosystem 
and allows native species to thrive, is largely used as an alternative restoration tool (3). Despite the fact that invasive rat control 
is “routinely” performed on world islands, no review has examined the costs and benefits of rat control projects on islands. Such a 
review seems essential to orient conservation and restoration efforts on islands where rat control is practiced. The goal of this work 
is therefore to contribute towards filling this knowledge gap by analyzing a large sample of rat control projects on islands worldwide.
 
Methods
To achieve this, we will first search on Web of Sciences for the available scientific literature (peer-reviewed and grey literature) 
with the following words in the title or the abstract of the paper: Rattus AND rat control AND removal AND island. Moreover, we also 
considered papers published in conference proceedings such as the Vertebrate Pest Conference (from 1998 to 2014) and the Inter-
national Conferences of Eradication of Island Invasives (2002, 2011). We also asked people in charge of rat projects to answer to a 
questionnaire (Fig. 1) and to send us a copy of the reports and publications related to their projects. We reviewed and analyzed the 
documents and questionnaire with the aim to map and date the control projects, and to quantify motivations of control, characte-
ristics of control sites, methods used (poison, traps), risks for non target species, and economic cost or efficiency of the operation.

Results and conclusions
The data acquisition is currently in process. Preliminary results, based upon 40 first references, show that most (ca 3/4) of the rodent 
control projects have been implemented in the temperate or tropical Pacific (mostly in New-Zealand and Hawaii), but some projects 
took place in the Mediterranean, the Mascarene archipelago or the subantarctic area. Most of control projects aimed at specifically 
protecting a threatened ecosystem or targeted an endangered species, especially birds. Nearly 90% of control projects targeted 
Rattus rattus and two thirds targeted only one rodent species. Poison only was the main control method used, sometimes combined 
with trapping. Most of the control projects did not clearly include an evaluation procedure while this could be useful to adapt control 
efforts and economic investment to maximize biodiversity gains versus control costs. Such a review will help researchers and prac-
titioners to prioritize, orient, and design island biodiversity restoration efforts dealing with invasive rat control when eradication may 
not be an option.
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Figure 1: Heading of the questionnaire for the 
assessment and review of rat control opera-
tion in island natural areas sent to people in 
charge of rat project operations
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Introduction
Invasive mammalian predators, in particular feral cat Felis silvestris catus, have largely contributed to species endangerment and 
extinction on islands worldwide (1). However, predator populations often consist in a juxtaposition of individual specialists that 
consequently exert differential impact on native wildlife. However, individual predation patterns have often been neglected while 
such information could enhance restricted management actions targeting the most harmful individuals.
Our main aims are (i) to study cat diet according to seasons and Wedge tailed shearwaters Pufinus pacificus availibility; (ii) to use 
molecular methods to highlight individual specialization. 

Methods
Here we developed and tested an innovative DNA-based approach to investigate individual predation patterns, that allowed us to 
identify each cat scat by amplifying and genotyping microsatellite cat DNA found in scats collected in the field. We collected more 
than 600 cat scats during 2 years and according to the breeding cycle of P. pacificus, being one of the largest colony (ca. 15,000-
20,000 pairs) in New Caledonia. We then genetically analysed a subset of scats collected during the last year associated with a 
meticulous macroscopic diet analysis. This genetic identification consisted of extracting and amplifying microsatellite DNA present 
in each scat. We selected 10 microsatellite primer pairs highly variable (2) grouped in 2 multiplexes, and 1 sexual primer pair that 
will make this cat scat identification possible thanks to the unique combination of these 10 microsatellite regions.

Results and Conclusions
Preliminary results showed that cats prey upon a large range of prey but mainly upon P. pacificus (occurrence: 12%) when this sea-
bird is present at its breeding site. Scats that contain items of shearwater are mainly located around the shearwater. We success-
fully amplified predator DNA from scats and identified several scat samples that belong from the same individuals. The individual cat 
predation patterns will indicate crucial information such as (i) the different shearwater consumption that could largely vary among 
the diet of each individual; (ii) the distance between scat deposit and shearwater colony could demonstrate a particular effort to 
reach this abundant but patchy resource. 
This pilot study that confers individual cat impact and movements will help to prioritize and improve management actions by focu-
sing on restricted locations. This strategy will be particularly relevant on inhabited and large islands where eradications could not 
be considered.
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The islands of Aotearoa/New Zealand have been isolated in the South Pacific for around 60 million years resulting in a unique and 
highly endemic terrestrial flora and fauna. Recent human settlement (around 700 years ago) and the associated habitat destruction 
and exotic introductions have significantly disrupted many native ecosystems across the country. The displacement of native flora 
and fauna by introduced species is the primary challenge faced by conservation and restoration practitioners.

Conservation approaches have evolved significantly since the 1890s when Richard Henry first shifted vulnerable birds such as kiwi 
and kakapo off the mainland on to small offshore islands. Small offshore islands and threatened birds remained the focus through 
to the early 1990s, and conservation efforts involved pest eradication and species translocations (mainly birds), including most 
famously, the saving of the Chatham Island black robin from extinction by cross fostering using Chatham Island tits (1). There has 
been a gradual shift towards ecosystem management and restoration, first on larger offshore islands and more recently of mainland 
islands. The first seven or so mainland island projects, largely under the control of the Department of Conservation, relied on inten-
sive pest control achieved via aerial poison drops and bait stations on the ground e.g. Mapara. Mainland islands, or sanctuaries, now 
number more than 30, have a diversity of governance, and cover more than 36,000 ha (2). Novel predator proof fencing encloses 
some 24 sites; complete eradication of the main predators is a feature of these sanctuaries (3; 4). 

Urban restoration, the new frontier, has a relatively short history in New Zealand. Urban projects in the 1970s and 1980s were 
characterised by revegetation and weed control, but since the 1990s the emphasis has been moving towards indigenous biodiver-
sity and an ecosystem management approach. Indigenous cover patterns indicate the potential of New Zealand urban centres to 
contribute to national biodiversity goals (5). Each urban centre requires a different combination of restoration and reconstruction 
to bring back indigenous nature. The concept of natural heritage parks or sanctuaries has been adopted in many cities, for example 
Wellington (Karori), Dunedin (Orokonui), and Hamilton (Waiwhakareke). Urban restoration is now firmly established as a way of re-
connecting residents with nature and achieving all of the social and cultural benefits that this brings.

References
(1) Mansfield W (1996) Ecosystem restoration on mainland New Zealand. Proceedings IUCN World Conservation Congress, Montreal, 
18 October 1996.
(2) Innes J (2010) Introduction to 6th Sanctuaries New Zealand workshop, Great Barrier Island 2010. http://www.sanctuariesnz.org/
meetings/documents/Innes2010.pdf
(3) Burns B, Innes J, Day T (2012) The use and potential of pest-proof fencing for ecosystem restoration and fauna conservation 
in New Zealand. In: Somers MJ, Hayward MW (Eds) Fencing for conservation: a restriction of evolutionary potential or a riposte to 
threatening processes? New York, Springer. Pp.65-90.
(4) Innes J, Lee WG, Burns B, Campbell-Hunt C, Watts C, Phipps H, Stephens T (2012) Role of predator-proof fences in restoring New 
Zealand’s biodiversity: a response to Scofield et al (2011) New Zealand Journal of Ecology 36: 232-238.
(5) Clarkson BD, Wehi PM, Brabyn LK (2007) A spatial analysis of indigenous cover patterns and implications for ecological restora-
tion in urban centres, New Zealand. Urban Ecosystems 10: 441-457.
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Introduction
Effective habitat creation and restoration requires an understanding of species habitat utilization. Whilst many studies have been 
conducted on the habitat choice of threatened species, they generally focus on habitat used during periods of high activity when 
individual detection is greater (1). Seasonal shifts in habitat use are often neglected which may hinder conservation outcomes (2).
This study focused on a population of a threatened amphibian, the green and golden bell frog (Litoria aurea Lesson), at Sydney 
Olympic Park, in South-Eastern Australia.

Methods
Twenty-six individual L. aurea were radio tracked between May and July 2011 during the winter season when detection is low and 
knowledge of habitat use is limited. We investigated whether individuals prefer certain overwintering habitat features compared to 
those available and considered why particular habitat types are used over others.

Results and Conclusions
We found that overwintering frogs inhabited reeds and caged rock retaining walls, known as rock gabions, more frequently than 
expected (Fig. 1) with females using a reduced subset of micro-habitats compared to males. Aquatic vegetation and grass were used 
less than what was available. However, these features are commonly used during summer, indicating that habitat is used differently 
between seasons. Furthermore, the micro-habitats used by L. aurea concealed individuals from view and were located within 5 m of 
the edge of the water; features that may be important for reducing the risk of predation and desiccation. The micro-habitat types we 
observed L. aurea using over winter are different to those reported during summer. As such we recommend habitat studies incorpo-
rate seasonal shifts in habitat use to better manage populations for the entirety of their life cycle.

References
(1) Pellet, J., and B. R. Schmidt. (2005) Monitoring distributions using call surveys: estimating site occupancy, detection probabilities 
and inferring absence. Biological Conservation 123:27-35.
(2) Regosin, J. V., B. S. Windmiller, and J. M. Reed. (2003) Terrestrial habitat use and winter densities of the wood frog (Rana 
sylvatica) Journal of Herpetology 37:390-394.

Figure 1. Comparisons of ob-
served (open bars) versus ex-
pected (solid bars) micro-ha-
bitat used by overwintering 
green and golden bell frogs 
(Litoria aurea) based on the 
proportion of micro-habitat 
available at Sydney Olympic 
Park between May and July, 
2011.
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Introduction
The SERI Primer on Ecological Restoration (1) & Guidelines for Developing & Managing Ecological Restoration Projects (2) each men-
tion the concept of ecological resistance just once even though each suggests that ecological resistance is an important ecological 
process to address when planning and implementing ecological restoration projects. No suggestions are made as to how ecological 
resistance can be used in projects. This presentation explains ecological resistance and its relationship to resilience.

Methods
The methods used for this presentation is a literature review.

Discussion
Disturbances are events that destroy or remove biomass from an ecosystem (3). Disturbance can include fire, frost, floods, herbivory 
etc. Ecological resilience; the recovery of an ecosystem from disturbance is well understood by ecological restoration practitioners 
who use in-situ and external propagules which constitute resilience to mobilise the ecosystem's resilience response. Ecological 
resistance, by contrast consists of properties of the species in the ecosystem and their associations which act to limit destruction 
of biomass by disturbances. An example of the relationship between resilience and resistance is the potential responses of ecosys-
tems to the fire disturbance. Pyrophytic vegetation communities readily allow fire to penetrate the community but species in these 
communities have strategies to protect propagules from the fire to maximise their resilience response post-fire. Ecosystems that 
have ecological resistance to the fire disturbance have strategies to limit the penetration of fire into the community such as dense 
canopies creating a humid under-canopy micro-climate that limits the build-up of a fine fuel layer which can carry fire into the com-
munity and the humid micro-climate also decreases flammability. 
Therefore, an ecosystem that utilises resilience as a main strategy to manage disturbance can lose a large amount of biomass (they 
are perturbed far from the initial ecosystem state) but recover relatively quickly to the initial state. That is; they have low resistance 
but high elasticity (4). However, when ecosystems that use ecological resistance are impacted by disturbance, e.g. penetration by 
fire, the disturbance can be very destructive but the ecosystem only has a limited resilience response so can take a long time to 
return to the initial ecosystem state. That is they have high resistance but low elasticity (4). 

Conclusions
From the above, logical inferences can be drawn to inform ecological restoration decisions. Ecosystems with high resistance tend 
to have low levels of in-situ resilience and take longer to recover from restoration activities that involve high levels of disturbance. 
E.g. rainforest ecosystems are more impacted by over weeding. If the reference ecosystem state for a restoration is a low resistance 
ecosystem such as open forest, conduct works to lower ecosystem resistance such as opening the edge to allow fire penetration 
and preferentially treating weeds which transform the ecosystem to a more mesic and less pyrophytic community. If the reference 
is a mesic community, conduct works such as edge reconstruction with edge sealing mesic species and lower the levels of fine fuel 
in the community. Using a similar logical inference process, similar decisions can be made about other ecosystems such as riparian 
zones impacted by flood disturbances and grasslands impacted by frost or grazing disturbances.

References
(1) Society of Ecological Restoration International Science & Policy Working Group. (2004) SER International Primer on Ecological 
Restoration. Available at http://www.ser.org/resources/resources-detail-view/ser-international-primer-on-ecological-restoration.
(2) Society for Ecological Restoration International (2005) Guidelines for Developing and Managing Ecological Restoration Pro-
jects. Available at http://www.ser.org/resources/resources-detail-view/guidelines-for-developing-and-managing-ecological-resto-
ration-projects.
(3) Grime JP (1977) Evidence for the Existence of Three Primary Strategies in Plants and Its Relevance to Ecological and Evolutionary 
Theory. The American Naturalist 111: 1169-1194.
(4) Gunderson LH (2000) Ecological Resilience--In Theory and Application. Annual Review of Ecology and Systematics. 31, 425-439
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Introduction
New Zealand has more than 200 endemic earthworm species described and many putative new species yet to be described (1). In 
addition to those, European earthworms have been introduced to pastures and other agricultural land either accidentally or to in-
crease primary production in the 1960s. Twenty three exotic species are currently present in New Zealand but half a dozen of these 
have significant distribution in agricultural land and pastures. It has been reported that endemic earthworm communities disap-
peared quickly after the introduction of exotic grassland and crops mainly because of environmental changes (2). However, little is 
known potential competition between endemic and exotic earthworms in New Zealand, and the capacity of exotic earthworm to also 
colonise soils under native habitats. The aim of this study was to estimate the impact of habitat modification, namely plant species 
composition, on endemic earthworm communities and determine whether the restoration of native habitat leads to recolonisation 
by endemic earthworm communities

Methods
If habitat modification is the major factor leading to endemic earthworm disappearance, then restoration of native habitat may be 
sufficient to restore endemic earthworm communities. We tested this hypothesis in two sites in New Zealand, Quail Island (Ota-
mahua) which has been undergoing plant restoration for more than 30 years, and the Punakaiki Coastal Restoration Project where 
130,000 trees have been replanted in the last seven years. Soil samples of 20 x 20 x 20 cm were collected and hand sorted in the 
field. Earthworms were brought to the laboratory for analysis.

Results and Conclusions
On both sites, sequential planting programs revealed that native earthworm recolonisation increases with time after restoration. 
In Punakaiki, the proportion of endemic earthworm significantly increased with restoration age, both in terms of biomass (KW, 
Chi2=7.526, p=0.0232) and abundance (KW, Chi2=7.584, p=0.0225). In Quail Island, only biomass endemic earthworms increased 
significantly with age since restoration (KW, Chi2=7.526, p=0.0232) while abundance remained stable. However, in both cases, exo-
tic species did not disappear after restoration of native vegetation, leading to the cohabitation of the two communities and potential 
interspecific competition.

References
(1) Boyer S., Blakemore R.J., & Wratten S.D. (2011) An integrative taxonomic approach to the identification of three new New Zealand 
endemic earthworm species (Acanthodrilidae, Octochaetidae: Oligochaeta) Zootaxa, 2994, 21–32. 
(2) Lee K. (1961) Interactions Between Native and Introduced Earthworms. Proceedings of the New Zealand Ecological Society 8, 
60–62.
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Introduction
Restoration of degraded native habitats invaded by alien plants and animals is often a long and difficult process, and often site-de-
pendent. Success or failure of management methods to control invasive species (e.g. fencing, weeding) in tropical island ecosys-
tems may vary according to both the abiotic and biotic conditions, including the resiliency of the native biota (1, 2). Thus, a carefull 
assessment over time with rigorous monitoring protocols should be conducted.

Methods
We conducted three experiments on small and remote islands of the South Pacific by setting up permanent plots to study native 
plant recruitment and vegetation dynamics after weed manual and/or chemical control: 
1) in the high elevation Temehani plateau on Raiatea (Society Islands, French Polynesia) invaded by two invasive shrubs (Chrysoba-
lanus icaco and Rhodomyrtus tomentosa), 
2) in a lowland dry-mesic remnant forest on Rapa Iti (Australs, French Polynesia) invaded by strawberry guava (Psidium cattleia-
num), 
and 3) in two sites with remnant native vegetation on Rapa Nui (Easter Island, Chile), invaded by the tree Robinia pseudoacacia 
(Rano Kau crater) and by herbaceous weeds (Ovahe beach). 

Results and Conclusions
Post-control monitoring after 1-4 years shows mixed results, ranging from a rapid (Ovahe coastal vegetation on Rapa Nui) to slow 
(dry-mesic forest on Rapa Iti) increase of native species diversity and/or abundance in treated areas, to reinvasion by alien plants 
(Temehani montane shrubland on Raiatea). Long-term monitoring and the study of plant succession will be essential (3) to deter-
mine the best management methods and to achieve the partial or total restoration of various native plant communities in tropical 
islands.

References
(1) Cabin RJ, Weller SG, Lorence DH, Flynn TW, Sakai AK, Sandquist D, Hadway L (2000) Effects of long-term ungulate exclusion and 
recent alien species control on the preservation and restoration of a Hawaiian tropical dry forest. Conservation Biology 14: 439-453.
(2) Ostertag R, Cordell S, Michaud J, Cole TC, Schulten JR, Publico KM, Enoka JH (2009) Ecosystem and restoration consequences of 
invasive woody species removal in Hawaiian lowland wet forest. Ecosystems 12: 503-515.
(3) Waker LR, Walker J, del Moral R (2007) Forging a new alliance between succession and restoration. pp. 1-18 in Walker LR, Walker 
J, Hobbs RJ (eds) Linking Restoration and Ecological Succession. Springer, New York.
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Introduction 
Beilschmiedia tawa (A.Cunn.) Kirk Lauraceae (tawa) was a historically abundant late-successional tree of lowland North Island New 
Zealand (1). It is currently depleted in many urban environments and more effective methods to restore B. tawa populations are 
needed, especially in the presence of invasive alien plant species. Restoration plantings in urban environments are often infested 
by the species Tradescantia fluminensis, a herbaceous groundcover creeper introduced from South America. Arriving in 1910, it has 
become a troublesome weed with no known herbivores or pathogens and displays the monocultures and heightened competitive 
qualities typical under enemy escape (2). It also has a high relative growth rate in the presence of ample nitrogen.  
Despite various control attempts, T. fluminensis carpets forest floors, inhibiting native regeneration and outcompeting restoration 
plantings (2). This is especially problematic in the “enrichment planting” phase, when a stand of early-successional tree species 
has formed a canopy and is augmented with late-successional seedlings such as B. tawa. To prevent competition, planted B. tawa 
enrichment seedlings are often “released” or weeded around, but this has a desiccating effect on soil and roots, especially in drier 
urban settings. Beilschmiedia tawa needs humid conditions during early growth and has relatively low soil nitrogen requirements. 

Methods
To determine the optimal method for tawa re-establishment an ongoing experiment was designed and implemented. It combines 
mulching and weeding of B. tawa enrichment plantings in a full factorial design to quantify effects on soil moisture, soil C:N ratios, 
and subsequent tree and weed growth. 

Results and Conclusions
Twelve month results will be reported at the conference. These are expected to help practitioners effectively re-establish this im-
portant species in the presence of invasive weeds. 

References
(1) Knowles B and Beveridge, AE (1982) Biological Flora of New Zealand 9. Beilschmiedia tawa (A. Cunn.) Benth. et Hook. F. ex Kirk 
(Lauraceae) Tawa. New Zealand Journal of Botany 20: 37-54.
(2) Standish RJ, Robertson, AW and Williams, PA (2001) The impact of an invasive weed Tradescantia fluminensis on native forest 
regeneration. J Appl Ecol 38(6): 1253-1263.
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Introduction
One of the main threats to biodiversity in the world is the direct destruction of habitats by people (through inappropriate resource 
use or pollutions). Another serious but underestimated problem is the threat to natural and seminatural habitats by invasion of alien 
organisms, which potentially is a lasting and pervasive threat. It is a lasting threat because when exploitation or pollution stops, 
ecosystems often begin to recover. However, when the introduction of alien organisms stops, the existing aliens do not disappear, in 
contrast they sometimes continue to spread and consolidate, and so may be called a more pervasive threat.
The objectives of this paper are answering on the three big questions of invasion ecology as the followings based on the results 
obtained from South Korea: (1) Which species invade? (2) Which habitat is invaded? (3) How can we manage invasions? 

Methods
Field survey on distribution of invasive alien plant species was carried out based on the guideline for monitoring on wild plants that 
disturbs ecosystem. Survey sites were designated at regular interval (7’ 30’ in longitude and latitude) throughout the whole national 
territory in South Korea. Field survey in the designated sites was carried out by registering plant species appearing through survey 
all over the whole designated area. Percentage of exotic plant species to native ones was obtained based on flora survey data in 
each site. 

Results and Conclusions
Compositae occupied the highest percentage among invasive alien plants and followed in the order of Gramineae, Cruciferae, Le-
guminosae, and so on. In the national level, occupied rate of the exotic plants tended to depend on elevation and slope degree 
and to increase around urbanized area, agricultural field, and coastal area. Habitat types in the original places of exotic plants that 
established in Korea showed the higher frequency in the order of roadside, bare ground, agricultural fields, and so on. Habitat types 
that they established in Korea showed a similar trend to that in their original provenance. Spatial distribution of plant communities 
dominated by exotic plant was restricted in the lowland. Percentage of the exotic plants to the native ones tended to proportionate 
reversely to the vegetation type richness. Percentage of the exotic plants tended to higher in the artificial plantation, vegetation due 
to disturbance, vegetation established in lowland rather than in the natural vegetation. In the local level, the exotic plants appeared 
abundantly in the introduced forest but they did not appear or were rare in the natural one. Appearance states of the exotic plants 
depended on breadth of trampling path and relative light intensity in the section. Based on the results, we suggested a management 
plan that applies ecological restoration principles to address ecosystems infected with the exotic plants by restoring the integral 
feature of the degraded nature and conserving the remained nature more thoroughly.

References
(1) Lee, H.S., H.M. Yoo and C.S. Lee. (2003) Distribution pattern of white snakeroot as an invasive alien plant and restoration strategy 
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Introduction
Managers of woodland and forest ecosystems world-wide face critical issues in the management of their foundation tree species in 
order to maintain ecosystems services in the face of potentially rapid, human-induced global change. Such management depends 
upon understanding the adaptive genetic potential of forest tree populations as well as the likely success and impacts of anthro-
pogenic translocations. Selection of the correct genotypes is key to successful long-term environmental plantings. In a partnership 
between the University of Tasmania and Greening Australia, a network of translocation trials, using key native eucalypt species, 
has been embedded in broader environmental plantings in the Tasmanian Midlands, enabling the study of the short- and long-term 
consequences of planting local (the current restoration practice) as opposed to non-local seed sources (distant populations that 
may be better adapted to the new climate). 

Methods
Open-pollinated seed and DNA samples of three native eucalypt species, Eucalyptus pauciflora, E. tenuiramis and E. ovata have been 
collected from populations across the full ecological range of these species (geographic, climatic and altitudinal) on the island of 
Tasmania. These have been used to develop a quantitative and molecular genetics framework to explore the degree to which local 
eucalypt populations are genetically distinct and adapted to local climate and to assess the effect of genetic diversity at multiple 
scales (mixtures of species, provenance, or families) on performance across five different planting sites. The importance of abiotic 
and biotic factors in determining genetic-based differences in performance and planting success are also being assessed on an 
ongoing basis.

Results and Conclusions
A molecular study of E. pauciflora revealed it had a high outcrossing rate. Fragmentation had no effect on outcrossing rate but signi-
ficantly reducedl seed set (expressed as germinant per gram) (1). A similar reduction in seed set with increasing forest fragmenta-
tion was also observed in E. ovata (P. Harrison unpubl. data). A population genetic study of E. pauciflora showed that there is little 
neutral nuclear marker differentiation amongst populations. However, populations within 27 km were more similar than average (2), 
suggesting an operational limit for the definition of ‘local’ seed sources, which can be used to guide seed collection. A glasshouse 
study identified several traits which are likely to be of adaptive significance in E. pauciflora, with maximum temperature of the 
warmest month likely to be a key climatic variable shaping local adaptation. Signals of adaptation to high maximum temperatures 
involved changes in ontogeny, resource allocation and potential defence mechanisms (3). In field trials, population differentiation 
was evident for early-age growth, survival, and susceptibility to drought and herbivory. Population differences in early performance 
appeared to reflect a trade-off between fast growth and herbivore susceptibility, with low altitude populations initially growing fas-
ter but rapidly losing their advantage through increased herbivory. Drought and high temperatures at one trial reshaped the fitness 
profile of the planting, selecting against populations from more moist areas. In large plot provenance plantings there was evidence 
for better performance of the local populations of E. tenuiramis, but not E. pauciflora, reflecting more local adaptation in populations 
at the ecological extremes of a species range. 

References
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Introduction
A key process for sustainable plant communities is reproductive functionality, requiring robust pollination services typically in-
volving animal pollinators. Despite this, few restoration projects to date have explicitly assessed the restoration of pollinators. In 
this study, ecological analyses of invertebrate and vertebrate richness, pollinator abundance and behaviour together with genetic 
analyses of pollen dispersal, and mating using microsatellite DNA markers, were conducted in several natural (continuous and frag-
mented) and restored (low and high vegetation complexity) Banksia (Proteaceae) woodlands. On the Swan Coastal Plain of Western 
Australia, dominant woodland species, Banksia attenuata and B. menziesii, depend solely on animal-mediated pollen flow to effec-
tively reproduce, with nectivorous birds (honeyeaters, Meliphagidae) and insects as key pollinators. By focusing on these species, 
this study assessed the restoration of reproductive functionality by testing: (1) the effect of restoration on the diversity, abundance 
and behaviour of bird and insect pollinator communities, and (2) the impact of pollinator behaviour on realised pollen dispersal, 
genetic landscape connectivity and reproductive output in B. menziesii.

Methods
Diversity, foraging and interaction behaviour of birds was observed, and diversity of Pterygota (flying insects) trapped over 3 years 
using Malaise tents within restored and natural sites during summer and winter flowering of the banksias. DNA markers were used 
to genotype adults and seed of B. menziesii and were analysed using direct measures of paternity assignment (CERVUS) and indirect 
methods of mating system characterisation (MLTR) and pollen dispersal (TwoGener and Pollination Graphs). To assess the rela-
tionship between pollinator visitation and reproductive output per tree was surveyed. 

Results and Conclusions
Functional diversity and abundance of Pterygota differed between landscape type and restored sites. Restored sites had similar 
pollinator species composition to adjacent natural sites, suggesting natural sites aid establishment. Bird aggression increased in 
restored sites as larger bodied and aggressive species dominated nectar resources. This territoriality altered pollinator movement 
patterns and increased intra-tree and near-neighbour foraging. High outcrossing was revealed in all sites, with high effective pollen 
donors per tree in the continuous natural (MLTR; Nep = 12.5) and low complexity restored site (MLTR; Nep = 16.4). The low com-
plexity restored site had significantly higher follicle production per tree (180.7 ± 40.4, range = 13.8 – 91.8) but lowest viable seed 
production. Results suggest that reduced potential pollen dispersal within the low complexity restored site has reduced realised 
dispersal events, despite the high levels of pollen donors. From a genetic perspective, these banksias display resilience, as they 
are long-lived, completely outcrossing, show weak spatial genetic structure, and have generalist, highly mobile pollinators. For the 
long-term sustainability of restoration sites, key population processes must be reinstated, however the immediate outcomes from 
altered pollinator services in these sites are not detrimental to genetic processes. With depleting natural sources of seed for resto-
ration, this study has implications for spatial and temporal considerations in the management of anticipated future seed farming.
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Introduction
New Caledonia is a global biodiversity hotspot. It is home of an exceptionally rich flora and has one of the highest rate of endemism. 
However to face development of mining activity, New Caledonia must combine economic interests and environmental concerns. 
In this context, native plant restoration projects of degraded sites by mining are undertaken. Among the native plants from New 
Caledonia, some species are specially studying for a better understand of their populations dynamic and ecological characteristics. 
Furthermore to restore as closely as possible to the original plant community configuration and the initial genetic structure of the 
populations, it’s necessary to obtain a better knowledge of (i) demographic patterns (ii) genetic structures, and (iii) distance of gene 
flow by pollen or seed. 
Specifically, our study aims to develop a molecular approach to support the management and restoration of degraded sites, using a 
maquis plant species Tristaniopsis calobuxus (Myrtaceae). 
In addition, two species of genus Tristaniospis, protected by legislation (IUCN red list), are indistinguishable when reproductive 
organs and/or fruits are not apparent. This problem can lead to stopping mining activities, often for a long time. We therefore (iv) 
developed a molecular tool ,DNA barcoding, allowing differentiating of New Caledonian species of Tristaniospis.

Methods
First, for the demographic study 30 plots of 9x9 m were determined on three environments with different aperture systems on each 
site. The inventory of T. calobuxus was performed in each plot and individuals were ranked according to their sizes. Then for the 
genetic structures study, 9 populations of T. calobuxus distributed throughout the Grande Terre were sampled. In this study, we used 
microsatellites markers, for a best characterization of the genetic diversity of the species. In order to characterize gene flow within 
a plot (10ha), we identified 20 mothers plants, 250 reproductive adults and 220 juveniles. 
To obtain descendants, a hundred seeds from each mothers plants were harvested and sown in the nursery. To create the DNA bar-
coding for Tristaniopsis species, 5 individuals per species and from each location were sampled. Each individual was sequenced in 
6 different loci.

Results and Conclusions
(i) Demographic study showed that plant settled permanently from 45 cm. To have in fine 1 adult plant/m² we must sow 12 seeds/
m² for semi-open environment and 3 seeds/m² for open environment. 
(ii) Our results (Fig. 1) shows a genetic differentiation between the populations grown form volcanogenic and ultramafic substrates. 
This leads to a population structure explained by edaphic conditions. Moreover the isolation by the geographic distance seems to 
play a significant role in the structure between the southern and western populations on ultamafic substrates, even if there is an 
apparent good genetic mixing. Consequently, by area of genetic consistency is observed seed groups. 
(iii) Within the 10ha plot 1/5 juveniles are endogenous. Moreover 3/5 juveniles are mixed (with pollination long-distance) and 1/5 
are exogenous (with seeds dispersal long-distance), this confirms the fact that there is a good genetic mixing over the territory. To 
keep a decent genetic mixing between populations, we advise a distance of starters populations between 200m and 300m.
(iv) Using the barcoding approach we identified 12 species among the 13 described morpho-species, including the two protected. 
All of our results suggest that molecular approach is appropriated tool to support decision-making relating to biodiversity conserva-
tion, and can be used to refine plant taxonomy.

Figure 1: Results of bayesian analyses

Figure 2: Example of 
pollination distance for 
the mother plant A2
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Introduction
Decisions about the source location of seed or propagules can have significant consequences for ecological restoration outcomes. 
Historically, local provenance material has been advocated, largely on the basis of the assumption that non-local provenance mate-
rial is relatively maladapted (1). More recently, attention to climate change has seen recommendations for predictive sourcing (2). 
However, field trials to assess the scale and extent of local adaptation and climate change effects in a restoration context are rare, 
especially in an Australasian context. 

Methods
In this study, we assessed the germination and early growth performance of 4800 seed collected from 24 provenances across the 
distribution of Banksia menziesii (Proteaceae), a widespread, dominant species of Banksia woodlands in South-Western Australia. 
Climatic data were obtained for all source sites, and a population genetic study conducted (3), to provide pairwise matrices for 
climate, genetic and geographic distances. The field trial was conducted within a post-sandmining restoration site near Perth. Ger-
mination, and above- and below-ground biomass were measured and variation across provenances assessed. Correlations between 
provenance performance and all distance matrices were assessed to determine the predictive capacity of each distance measure. 
For example, the field trial assessed the suggestion from the population genetic study that 30km defines the extent of the local 
provenance. The field trial also assessed the performance of seed sourced from sites that are hotter and drier than the local resto-
ration site. 

Results and conclusions
A strong association was found between seedling vigour and distance from the trial site (Fig. 1). Seedling performance was also 
associated with genetic distance between source and trial site. No evidence was found for superior performance of seed sourced 
from hotter and drier sites. Ultimately, this ecological genetic study supports the benefits of local provenance seed sourcing for the 
restoration of Banksia woodlands.

References
(1) McKay JK et al (2005) “How local is local?” – a review of practical and conceptual issues in the genetics of restoration. Restora-
tion Ecology 13:432-440.
(2) Weeks AR et al (2011) Assessing the benefits and risks of translocations in changing environments: a genetic perspective. Evo-
lutionary Applications 4:709-725.
(3) Krauss SL et al (2013) An ecological genetic delineation of local seed-source provenance for ecological restoration. Ecology and 
Evolution 3:2138-2149.

Figure 1: Vigour (mean below ground biomass 
(y axis)) of seedlings from 24 source sites 
(x-axis) listed from north (1) to south (24) over 
a 200km distribution. Red symbol indicates trial 
location (“home site”). Note the drop in seed-
ling performance with distance from the home 
site.
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Introduction
New Caledonia is a small archipelago in the Southwest Pacific that is considered as one of the most important world hotspot for 
biodiversity, both for marine and terrestrial biota. The rain forests of New Caledonia host several endemic plant families, including 
the monospecific Amborellaceae, with Amborella trichopoda as the sole member. A. trichopoda is considered as the sister of all 
flowering plants. Hence, dissecting this unique plant species at the genomic, transcriptomic and proteomic levels represents a key 
step toward understanding the evolution of angiosperms. Also, angiosperms seeds result from a double fecundation process - a cha-
racteristic feature of flowering plants - which represents a considerable progress for plants propagation. In addition, because of the 
uniqueness of this plant, it is crucial to protect, preserve and learn how to conserve it. Logically, part of the conservation programs 
dedicated to A. trichopoda aims to gain a strong knowledge of its seeds, with an emphasis put on the understanding of germination 
processes. From a fundamental point of view, understanding germination processes at the molecular level is indispensable to deve-
lop efficient conservation programs, which are especially crucial for the preservation of this species. Seed germination processes are 
very diverse from one species to the other but can be characterized in part by studying seed storage proteins, because their remo-
bilization during germination and initial seedling growth is crucial for the establishment of vigorous seedlings (1), and also because 
they play important role in human and animal nutrition owing to their high accumulations levels in seeds. 

Material and methods. 
In the present work, we used proteomic approaches to study the seed storage proteins of A. trichopoda, with the goal of identifying 
proteome changes that could be associated to angiosperms evolution traits. A. trichopoda indehiscent fruits were collected at 
“plateau de Dogny-Sarraméa”. Proteins were then extracted and submitted to two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2DE) and mass 
spectrometry (MS) analysis, as described (2). 

Results and discussion.
We were able to identify and study several seed storage proteins in of Amborella trichopoda that were used to highlight proteomic 
changes that could be associated to the origins and to the precocious diversification processes of angiosperms.

References
(1) Rajjou L, Duval M, Gallardo K, Catusse J, Bally J, Job C, Job D (2012) Seed Germination and Vigor. Annu Rev Plant Biol 63: 507-533.
(2) Catusse J, Strub JM, Job C, Van Dorsselaer A, Job D (2008) Proteome-wide characterization of sugarbeet seed vigor and its tissue 
specific expression. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 105, 10262-10267Dunwell JM, Purvis A, Khuri S. (2004) Cupins: the most functionally 
diverse protein superfamily? Phytochemistry ;65(1):7-17.
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Introduction
Koniambonickel operate an opencast mine on the Koniambo Mountain since 2012, and is committed to progressively rehabilitate 
the disturbed area with native species, and maintain the high biodiversity of the site. Our mountainous and rugged environment also 
requires a careful management of erosion risk as well as landscape integration in order to minimize visual disturbances.

Methods
Considering its young history of operation, Koniambonickel is currently in a learn and develop phase in order to adapt its methods 
to unpredicted threats and a challenging environment. It also has to move from a post disturbances restoration linked to the 
construction phase, to new restoration practices done in sequence with operation activities, in order to optimize cost and top soil 
management.
Our approach is to test and implement on our site the best practices done by the industry in similar environment and adjust them 
based on our observation and the return from experience.
We found that seed and top soil management also required mode fundamental research, and these topics are covered in relationship 
with local research institute.

Results and Conclusions
Our strategy for site rehabilitation has become more complex with time. We progressively moved from a direct seeding and tree 
planting with no or minimal landscaping to a strategy where landscaping and top soil management has become an important com-
ponent of the success. The initial use of exotic grasses in order to prevent erosion and provide natural mulch to the soil has been 
abandoned. We didn’t found this practice to encourage the transition to native species and the attraction and negative impact of 
deer was a difficult side effect to manage.

We are now able to establish a good base cover of native species on a stable soil, and we focus on our next priority: Increase species 
richness and optimization in order to keep the restoration sustainable.
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Introduction
The South-West Australian Floristic Region (SWAFR) includes the oldest and most stable surfaces on Earth, and harbours an extraor-
dinarily rich and endemic flora. Other biotic assemblages (e.g. reptiles) are also notable in this global biodiversity hotspot. From 
the Western boundary of the SWAFR, a series of ironstone ranges extend inland for over 750 km. These small ancient ranges are 
floristically distinct from the surrounding landscape, and many have unique floristic communities (1). This area of the region is also 
less fragmented than the neighbouring agricultural area (2). Significant growth in global demand for iron ore has led to increased 
exploration and mining of these ranges. High mining interest and conservation significance have prompted well-designed biodiver-
sity surveys to inform environmental impact assessment. Recent approaches using LiDAR remote sensing (3) have shown potential 
for fine-scale modelling of vegetation structure and type, as well as characterisation of habitats and environmental constraints. This 
approach is enabling development of mining proposals that incorporate the life-span of ventures. This enables decisions concerning 
individual and collective mining proposals to more fully incorporate the wider interests of society. This paper outlines an exemplar 
recent approach to integrate site-based biodiversity and environmental data into biodiversity models to enable more informed de-
cisions from pre-mining to rehabilitation in biodiverse landscapes.

Methods
1) Define the project scope and review available biotic and physical data
2) Data acquisition, preparation, collation and integration (i.e. bringing databases from different consultancies, mining proposals 
and government agencies together). 
3) Preparation of environmental layers, including LiDAR and climate models, to derive point-based data and to enable surfaces to be 
linked to floristic quadrat-based databases.
4) Assess and analyse quadrat-based floristic datasets using multivariate approaches, and relate floristic patterns to variation in 
environmental attributes (after 5). 
5) Spatial analysis of the floristic assemblage (i.e. dissimilarity modelling - 5) in relation to environmental layers, based on the 
quadrat data.

Results
We derived a spatially explicit distribution of floristic assemblages in the study area in relation to environmental variables, and 
provided associated verifiable probabilities of their occurrence. This approach provided capacity to link new quadrats rapidly into 
derived models. We were also able to define areas of most need for further survey in relation to mining proposals or other projected 
changes. This project also led to the identification of future patterns of regional assemblages with projected climate change. Final-
ly, we have provided an approach to determine appropriate restoration approaches in the various environments of the study area 
following mining.

Discussion and conclusion
Adoption of a predictive approach saves considerable resources on fieldwork for mining proposals. Such an approach provides a 
simplified template for rapid and targeted survey in a region. It also enables rapid assessment of future mining proposals being fra-
med within a broader context of biodiversity understanding. Outputs from carefully-collected, spatially explicit data greatly enhance 
the value and benefits of the mine planning process, and are of considerable benefit both to the State and the mining industry. This 
work, and associated industry expenditure, provides information to build understanding of biodiversity resources and enable a more 
integrated resource development, rehabilitation and closure process. 
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Environments.77: 25-31.
(2) Prober SM, Thiele KR et al. (2012) Facilitating adaptation of biodiversity to climate change: a conceptual framework applied to 
the world’s largest Mediterranean-climate woodland. Climatic Change 110: 227-248.
(3) Schut AGT, Wardell-Johnson GW et al. (2014) Rapid Characterisation of Vegetation Structure to Predict Refugia and Climate 
Change Impacts across a Global Biodiversity Hotspot. PLoS One, 9, e82778.
(4) Wardell-Johnson GW, Williams M et al. (2007) Floristic patterns and disturbance history in karri forest, South-Western Australia: 
2. Origin, growth form and fire response. Acta Oecologica 31: 137-150.
(5) Holmes KW, Van Niel KP et al. (2008) Modelling distribution of marine benthos from hydroacoustics and unerwater video. Coastal 
Shelf Research 28: 1800-1810.
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Introduction
Mining should be a relatively straight forward business – extract a commodity from the ground and then return the land to a safe, 
stable, non-polluting and sustainable use. However, most types of mines create a variety of waste streams, leave a large hole in the 
ground and have a low cost approach to ecosystem restoration. The pursuit of mineral wealth has thus created a range of environ-
mental legacies throughout the world. Over the last few decades affected communities and governments have developed a much 
lower tolerance for poor environmental practices. According, the corporate visions of large and medium sized mining companies 
now state that they desire to be environmentally responsible and sustainable. However, any knowledge concerning the outcomes 
of mine restoration efforts remain largely based on success stories, rather than a “warts and all” approach. For this reason we have 
been developing ways of acquiring remotely sensed data to assess the outcomes of mine restoration. 

Methods
At a number of mine sites we have utilized an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) to collect imagery of post-mine rehabilitation. The UAV 
(Fig. 1) carried two modified Sony Nex5 cameras and flew at an altitude of approximately 120m above ground level. Imagery was 
collected at 1.5 sec intervals to ensure sufficient overlap (90% forward) to construct a digital surface model (DSM) and provide 
ground pixel resolutions of <10cm. Imagery collected included red, green and blue colour photography and a near infrared band. 
Pix4D photogrammetry software (EPFL, Switzerland) was used to create orthomosaics and DSMs of selected mine sites.

Results and Conclusions
We illustrate the utility of UAVs and high-resolution imagery to develop models of selected ecosystem services on a number of reha-
bilitated mines. Combining high resolution imagery and DSMs allowed tree heights and species composition to be mapped, as well 
as erosion gullies, bare ground and forensic landform failure assessment (Fig. 2). 

	  

	   	  
Figure 1. Parachute recovery of Swampfox UAV 
carrying two Sony Nex5 cameras to capture imagery 
over rehabilitated mine sites. 

Figure 2. Mine rehabilitation imagery draped over a digital surface model 
illustrates active erosion areas and vegetation cover of a landform.	  
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Introduction
Former mining sites Felix, that has a surface area of 8 ha and Makhlouf, that has a surface area of 2 ha, are both located on Couvelée 
massif (Païta district). Rehabilitation actions have been undertaken on those sites since 2007.
Those orphan sites (as they are called in New Caledonia) were heavily impacted by previous human activities. Moreover, they are 
right upstream an inhabited area and drinking water intakes. Those two aspects explain why these sites have been chosen for being 
threated as a priority. 
EMR has been involved in this project since the beginning, through the studies execution, the earthworks management, the planta-
tion supervision and the maintenance works management.
It is important to be clear on the goal of these actions. The aim was not to do a scientific study but defining the best pragmatic 
approach to improve water quality. Measures before, during and after the work have not been done and quantitative results can not 
be presented.

Methods
Two complementary approaches are usually used in mining rehabilitation: erosion control with water management structures and 
ground stabilization through hydroseeding and plantation.
For the studies, the classical approach is:
1. in site inventory and aerial photos analysis to located anthropic and natural degradations
2. temporal evolution cartography of the degradations and sensibility grading of all impacted areas
3. rehabilitation plan definition, with:
 • cartography of all the required actions and priorities selection
 • water management structures sizing and cost estimate
 • botanical solution definition and cost estimate

Then, based on this scope, the requested work can be realized, first with earthworks and then with « botanical work ».
The maintenance should not be forgotten, as it will permit to correct residual problems or newly appeared.

Results and Conclusions
Once the work is done, a maintenance program is set up for at least 5 years, in order to make sure that water management struc-
tures are acting as requested and that plants are growing well.
Water management structures are checked both by visual inspection (to locate stability problems) and topographic survey (to de-
fine the amount of sediments). 
For botanical survey, the mortality percentage and the plant growth are the main criteria.

Even if those actions cannot restore the site as it was originally, they greatly reduce the erosion phenomena and, therefore, improve 
water quality. Moreover, plant growing also improves the landscape.
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While protecting the threatened species, Koniambo Nickel has therefore carried out revegetation initiatives designed to regain gra-
dually the original biodiversity in the maquis areas disturbed by its activities.
Based in the North of New Caledonia (310 Km from Noumea), Koniambo Nickel operates an industrial site with multiples specificities, 
especially biodiversity, geographical and physical situation.

Ambitious challenges have to be face regarding the revegetation program. One year to the next, objectives have been multiply by 
2,5.
In order to reach its target, optimization about logistic, local development, security, meteorological, and geographical conditions and 
also technical evolutions always need to be reconsidered. (Hard conditions of working due to slopes, access difficulties, meteorolo-
gical issues, security rules, heavy weight…).

For example this year 5 hectares are expected to be revegetated and it means that about 50 000 indigenous plants have to be es-
tablished.

This is going to be done by splitting revegetation works in two steps according to the season.
Step one: making hole during dry season 
Step two: planting during rain fall season (January to march)

We will expose our practical approach and technical optimization concerning revegetation works according to Koniambo specificities.

Figure 1. Revegetation work on Koniambo 
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International agendas for biodiversity protection including the Global Strategy for Plant Conservation 2020 (GSPC) and the Millen-
nium Development Goals now include restored landscapes among their targets. GSPC 2020 Targets specify a minimum of 15% 
of each ecological region or vegetation type be secured through effective management and/or restoration. These lofty targets 
highlight that restoration is clearly a global undertaking. Yet the return of billions of plants to hundreds of millions of hectares will 
be required to restore landscapes at this scale (1). 

Large-scale plant reintroductions (hundreds to tens of thousands of hectares) must be underpinned by the effective use of seeds 
of wild species. With current restoration technologies the amount of seed required for these landscape-scale programmes can be 
calculated to be in the hundreds of tonnes (2). This far exceeds the seed-collecting capacities of government agencies, non-go-
vernmental organisations, and commercial operations, as well as the available seed resource that can be practically and ethically 
collected from wild plant populations. 

A significant limitation to the effectiveness of restoration programs that are reliant on seeds of a diverse range of native species is 
the poor conversion of seeds into established seedlings. Across a range of habitats, commonly less than 10% of seeds delivered to 
site result in an established seedling (3). Factors known to contribute to these losses include poor seed collection and/or post-har-
vest handling and storage practices, a lack of consideration of the requirements for seed dormancy break and germination, and 
poor seed delivery techniques. It is important to define and overcome other environmental constraints to germination and emer-
gence, particularly those at the soil/seed interface including physical, chemical, biological, and hydrological properties of degraded 
soils or novel substrates.
Co-ordinated seed science underpinned by ecological principles, and the adaptation of advances in seed technology to wild species, 
is necessary to fulfil restoration targets. Seed enhancement treatments including priming, coating and pelleting, used routinely in 
the agricultural and horticultural industries to increase seed germination performance and seedling establishment (4), have not yet 
been widely adopted in the native seed or restoration sectors. The development of such technologies, along with the strengthening 
of the interactions and synergies between seed scientists and restoration practitioners, will help to ensure that seeds are deployed 
to their full potential in landscape-scale restoration.

References
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(3) Merritt D. J., Dixon K.W. (2014) Seed availability for restoration. In: Bozzano M., Jalonen R., et al. (eds). Genetic considerations 
in ecosystem restoration using native tree species. State of the World’s Forest Genetic Resources – Thematic Study. Rome, FAO and 
Bioversity International. 
(4) Benech-Arnold, R.L., Sanchez, R.A. (2004) Handbook of seed physiology. Applications to agriculture. Taylor and Francis.
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Introduction 
Ecological restoration is on the rise in Australia due to the need to restore natural habitats. However, the large number of seeds 
required to produce adequate seedlings for restoration is problematic in the South West Australian biodiversity hotspot because 
native seed for many species is a scarce resource and establishment in the nursery or field is often poor. Low seedling establishment 
can result from poor quality seed, which may be due to inappropriate timing of collections, poor seed handling, or use of unsuitable 
storage conditions. The planting of nursery produced seedlings can be used as an alternative to, or supplement for, direct seeding 
however seed quality is also an issue for nursery propagation. Of particular concern is the large proportion of species absent from 
restoration projects due to lack of available seed, seed quality issues and inability to germinate seed. For over two decades, the 
Threatened Flora Seed Centre, the Western Australian governments’ conservation seed bank, has been collecting, storing and as-
sessing the quality of seed of native species. This paper presents the result of integrating the knowledge, techniques and facilities 
of this seed bank into the restoration process.

Methods
The quality of seed collections purchased from commercial seed supply companies for use in the restoration of Banksia woodland 
on the Swan Coastal Plain of Western Australia was assessed. Purity, viability and germinability were measured. Seed pre-treatments 
were used where necessary to overcome dormancy. Data on germination efficiency in the field and nursery was collected and com-
pared with viability measured in the laboratory for seed batches. The relative cost of plant propagation methods was also compared.

Results 
The purity and viability of seed collections were highly variable: purity ranged from >99% in Macrozamia riedlei (Cycadaceae) and 
many Banksia species (Proteaceae) to <2% in Eucalyptus todtiana and Eremaea pauciflora (Myrtaceae). Seed purity also varied be-
tween collections of the same species (e.g. from 1 to 91% for Eremaea pauciflora), between seed supply companies and within col-
lections supplied by the same company (e.g. varying between 4 and 91% purity for Eremaea pauciflora supplied by one company). 
Cut-test results for fruit were species dependent and again highly variable, for example the number of seed per fruit of Allocasuarina 
fraseriana (Casuarinaceae) ranged from 0.4 to 0.87, whilst Stirlingia latifolia (Proteaceae) ranged from 0.01 to 0.2. The viability 
of supplied seed, as determined by germination testing, was also highly variable. Germination of Banksia attenuata ranged from 
1 to 86%, with many collections coming from the same seed supply company. The viability of most seed collections of the cycad 
Macrozamia was very low, with some collections containing no viable seed. The combination of variable seed purity and viability, in 
conjunction with natural variation in seed weights, resulted in highly variable estimates in the number of germinable seed per gram. 
We used these results to gauge the effectiveness of nurseries or direct seeding to produce seedlings on a per germinable seed basis. 
There were substantial discrepancies between the number of viable seeds provided to the nursery and the number of seedlings 
delivered (<50% of expected totals) for many of the species ordered. 

Conclusion 
The benefits of the link forged between a conservation seed bank and a Banksia woodland restoration project in Perth, Western 
Australia have yielded evidence about the quality of collections supplied for this restoration project. Knowledge of seed quality and 
quantity can improve the efficiency of seed use whilst also providing a measure by which the success of plant establishment by seed 
can be assessed. We found that generalisations could not be made about seed quality for a given species or seed supply company. 
Seed quality assessment revealed collections that contained little or no viable seed and in some instances poor seed quality was 
attributable to poor collection or handling practices. Feedback to suppliers should improve quality in the future. Large discrepancies 
between the number of germinable seed provided to nurseries and the number of plants produced presents the opportunity to iso-
late and resolve issues leading to more efficient seed use.

A key outcome of this collaboration will be to determine the relative efficiency and cost-effectiveness of direct seeding and planting 
of seedlings, since seed collection was one of the greatest expenses in restoration projects and seed is often in short supply. 
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Introduction
Peridotite ranges cover 5500 km² of the Pacific island of New Caledonia and have been the focus of intense mine activity for nickel, 
chromium and iron ores. Mine overburden coastal pollution is now the focus of revegetation operations. These operations aim to 
restore pioneer vegetation systems to surrounding type’s maquis heathland types which are adapted to the peculiar properties of ul-
tramafic soils that exclude future agricultural or pastoral land uses following mining (1, 2). However there are numerous challenges 
in their large scale implementation on mine sites. This paper presents a synthesis of the strategy that was progressively established 
over the past 18 years to deal with endemic seedling production for native species restoration in absence of information on their 
phenology, seed conservation and germination requirements for restoration target species.
 
Methods
A native species nursery was established by Vale NC on the Goro ore body in 1996 to extend native species revegetation findings by 
IRD en the 1990s (1). Seed collecting conducted during floristic inventories on the ore body provided populations and phenology. Ger-
mination and revegetation trials focussed to identify species potential on open mine environments. Once heathland species showed 
good nursery germination and field growth details on phenology of promising seed populations was collected over successive years 
to establish production planning for revegetation. This progressive species screening continued with the creation of the industrial 
nursery in 2007 that provided greater seed conservation conditions.

Results
To date, 190 endemic species found at Goro have been produced from seed more than once (Table 1). Seed collection records over 
the past 18 years indicates that maquis heathland at Goro is composed of more species which produce annual seed at defined cli-
matic seasons that vary on a yearly basis (ASI) than species with constant annual production at defined climatic periods (AS). These 
variations may be linked to climatic oscillations which affect New Caledonia or biological cycles of the species. Forest contains more 
species with an irregular phenology (I) than maquis heathlands. Such a varied list of phenologies engenders sizeable long term seed 
conservation challenges which can only be progressively addressed when fresh seed are available. At Vale, early nursery production, 
focussed on 20 pioneer species providing annual seed at defined periods (AS) germinating rapidly. Production of half of these species 
was transferred in 2007 through a knowledge transfer to coastal satellite nurseries now providing seed and seedlings for Vale NC re-
vegetation operations. Seed collection by tribal companies focusses on species with annual seed production during defined seasons 
in the maquis (AS). Seed collection at Vale have focussed on storage and germination requirements of (ASI) and (I) vegetation types 
with variable phenologies to ensure their integration in pioneer species plantations. Cutting propagation is also used for species with 
irregular seed production to ensure sufficient revegetation material and have produced roughly 50 species.

References:
(1) Jaffré, T., McCoy, S., Rigault, F. & Dagostini, G. (1997) Quelle méthode de végétalisation pour la réhabilitation des anciens sites 
miniers de Nouvelle Calédonie? In: The ecology of ultramafic and metalliferous areas. (Eds: T. Jaffré, R. D. Reeves & T. Becquer) pp 
163-170. Proc. 2nd Int. Conference on Serpentine Ecology, ORSTOM, Noumea.
(2) L’Huillier, L., Jaffre, T., Wulff, A. (2010) Mine et Environnement en Nouvelle Calédonie: les milieux sur substrats ultramafiques et 
leur restauration. Editions IAC, Noumea, Nouvelle Calédonie, 412p.

Table 1: Fruiting frequency 
of heathland and forest spe-
cies produced by Vale NC.

Fruiting periodicity
Pioneer Secondary species Pioneer Secondary

AS 4 4 25 10
ASI 5 24 34 47

I 6 18 12

Forest Maquis
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Introduction
As an engineering and works company, SIRAS Pacifique needs to exchange and communicate with all stakeholders involved in mine 
rehabilitation, such as local research institutes, mining companies, consulting firms, international experts. Our goal is to help im-
proving both the techniques and the supplies (especially seed supplies), by sharing our experience of what could be called « the 
field reality ». Several situations and each step of a revegetation project will be exposed, from seed collection and management of 
materials, to onsite application.

Methods
Seed management: Seed harvest is carried out by formed and qualified employees which sign a “good practices charter”. Seeds 
are post matured when necessary and cleaned using several simple methods and equipment (sieve, crushers, ventilators). Before 
storage in an air-conditioned room, each seed lot is sampled for quality testing (purity and germination rate) and the results are 
recorded in a database.

Plant production: our nursery has a capacity of 250 000 plants/year. We master the production of about almost ninety “maquis” 
species.

Supplies ordering: They need to be carried out and negotiated way in advance, because their routing from manufacturing country can 
be very long. What implies a (difficult) anticipation of works.

Works preparation: On site visit enables to verify accessibility, topology conformity, presence (or distance to) water source, to iden-
tify equipment and material storage areas. Seed mixtures are designed and prepared individually.

Erosion control: According to the context several methods can be suggested, such as geotextile installation (generally associated 
with hydroseeding), faggots, wooden walls and thresholds.

Revegetation: Again, according to the context several techniques can be applied, from simple fertilization - when vegetation occurs 
naturally - to hydroseeding of very rich (in seeds and fertilizers) mixtures - when substratum is least appropriate.
Success criteria: The terms of our guaranty are generally: 70% survival, 2 years after planting; 1 seedling/m² belongings to 5 different 
species, 2 years after hydroseeding.

Results and Conclusions
Although the results of our operations are not scientifically analyzed, they are, in a whole, positive. A few illustrated examples 
show they enhance vegetation installation and its succession. Nevertheless, we are regularly confronted to failures which origins 
are probably diverse, such as seed quality or availability, climatic conditions/hazards, chemical characteristics of substratum, deer 
consumption of seedlings and plants, … Thus, we believe it essential to pursue actions led in favor of seed supply improvement (seed 
orchards), together with dormancy breaking research, directly focused towards technology transfer. 
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Introduction

While plant tissue culture is a high resource endeavour, some mine restoration circumstances justify the effort required. Examples 
from Alcoa’s Marrinup Nursery will demonstrate how plant tissue culture contributed to the biodiversity and resilience of the Jarrah 
forest restored following bauxite mining. The challenges involved with a tissue culture research and plant production program are 
discussed.
 
Methods
Due to very low seed production several dryland rush and sedge species could only be adequately propagated by using tissue culture 
and division methods (1). Austral Bracken Fern (Pteridium esculentum) plants were produced by excising sporophytes from in vitro 
gametophyte cultures (2). The sporophytes had to be grown in the nursery until the rhizomes were large, to ensure survival in the 
mine restoration. The dominant forest tree species (Jarrah, Eucalyptus marginata) is susceptible to a plant pathogen (Phytophthora 
cinnamomi dieback). Tissue culture methods were used to propagate dieback resistant clones (3). These expensive plants were used 
to establish a seed orchard. Three Lily or Iris species that were under-represented in the restored Jarrah forest were introduced to 
tissue culture propagation by embryo culture, with plants then produced by shoot culture (4). 

Results and Conclusions
The dryland rush and sedge species could only be restored using tissue culture and division followed by post-mining plantings. Aus-
tral Bracken Fern (Pteridium esculentum) plants were expensive to produce by tissue culture, but only small numbers were needed 
for restoration. Once established in the post-mining restored forest the bracken plants spread rapidly, significantly increasing their 
cover. This justified the effort involved. Seed from the dieback resistant Jarrah seed-orchard was used for low-cost seedling produc-
tion. Blueberry Lily (Dianella revoluta) grew fast enough after leaving tissue culture to enable nursery division of the plants. However, 
Blue Grass Lily (Agrostocrinum scabrum) grew slowly and could only be propagated by tissue culture. Morning Iris (Orthrosanthus 
laxus) seeds had high in vitro germination, which lead to the development of a seed germination protocol for low-cost seedling pro-
duction. This species was then removed from tissue culture. 

Tissue culture growth rates were higher than for other ex situ propagation methods; for most Jarrah forest understorey geophytes 
studied. Plant production by dividing or transplanting wild plants was not effective due to their slow growth. These long-lived species 
are typically slow growing in the forest. Tissue culture propagation reliably produced the large number of plants required every year 
for mine restoration plantings. Tissue culture was highly valuable as an investigative and enabling technology. It assisted in adding 
poorly studied wild species into horticultural production and mine restoration planting. Smaller mining companies do not require 
their own tissue culture facilities. If external researchers develop reliable tissue culture propagation methods, then external labora-
tories can produce the plants. Mining companies’ main focus needs to be acclimatising the tissue cultured plants to the restoration 
site environmental conditions, followed by field establishment and monitoring. 

References
(1) Willyams D (2005) Tissue culture of geophytic rush and sedge species for revegetation of bauxite mine sites in the Northern Jar-
rah forest of Western Australia. p.226-241 In: Bennett IJ, Bunn E, Clarke H, and McComb JA (eds.) Contributing to a Sustainable Future. 
Proc. of the Australian branch of IAPTC&B, Perth, 21-24th Sept. 2005.
(2) Willyams D and Daws MI (2014) Mass propagation of Austral Bracken Fern (Pteridium esculentum) sporophytes from in vitro 
gametophyte cultures. South African Journal of Botany 90:6-8.
(3) Willyams D (2014) Micropropagation of salt tolerant eucalypts and dieback resistant Jarrah facilitated by nodal bud culture. Acta 
Horticulturae (in press). 
(4) Willyams D (2014) Challenges in domesticating and propagating Jarrah forest geophytes for revegetation and ornamental horti-
culture. Acta Horticulturae (in press). 
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Introduction
Between 2005 and 2012, several reef restoration projects have been conducted and biologically monitored in Mayotte, New Cale-
donia, Fiji and Tuvalu. The objectives were different, ranging from mitigation measures for harbour constructions (in Mayotte and 
New Caledonia) to regeneration of fishing grounds (in Fiji and Tuvalu). This presentation aims to provide information on projects’ 
methodologies, results and costs, using a comparative approach highlighting their strengths and weaknesses to provide guidelines 
for future reef restoration actions.

Methods
All projects implied coral transplantation. In New Caledonia and Mayotte, high tech and costly techniques were used, involving scuba 
activities and professional divers. In contrast, in Fiji and Tuvalu, low tech and low cost methods were set up, involving free diving 
for the participation of local communities. Coral transplants survival, as well as fish and invertebrates communities structure and 
abundance, were monitored through time to assess the adaptation of coral transplants on their new environment and their role as 
habitat for reef species. Monitoring ranged from one to 5 years depending on projects.

Results and Conclusions
The results obtained from the 5 projects displayed some heterogeneity, particularly concerning the survival of coral transplants, a 
criterion usually considered as an indicative measure of the success of transplantation operations. Whatever the techniques and 
resources used, transplantation success proved difficult to achieve and was mainly based on the consideration of a large number 
of precautionary actions, including actions prior to transplantation (e.g. site selection, nature of the species). Our results suggest 
a major impact of environmental conditions on the survival of transplants in the very first months after transplantation, the stage 
where the corals are particularly weakened by their displacement. These results also highlight an urgent need for increasing our 
scientific knowledge of coral life traits to understand how best they can survive to transplantation. The relatively high failure rate 
presently encountered encourages considering transplant operations only in specific cases where coral reefs are in danger of extinc-
tion, and if appropriate, with an efficient participatory approach adding a worthy educational value to these projects.
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Introduction
The American Samoa archipelago is located in the southwestern Pacific, approximately between 167° to 172°W and 11° to 15°S. The 
largest and most populated island is called Tutuila, which is currently experiencing an increase in the number of coastal construc-
tion project. Local fisheries regulations make it illegal to kill corals, however since most of these construction projects are deemed 
important to the economic development of the Territory, a need to implement environmental mitigation through coral reef rehabili-
tation has been identified. Since 2012, staff at the American Samoa Department of Marine & Wildlife Resources (DMWR) have been 
developing the knowledge and skills to undertake environmental assessments and implementation of mitigation measures for coas-
tal construction projects such as seawalls, port dock enhancement projects, fishing wharf developments and dredging operations. 
Opportunities to fund this work has been made possible through collaborative opportunities which have been forged with various 
agencies and organizations including the Department of Public Works, the American Samoa Tuna Cannery, the American Samoa Port 
Authority, and local construction companies. 

Methods
The DMWR’s coral rehabilitation program has now become the key divison that conducts environmental assessments for coastal 
construction projects. The process involves consulting with the organization responsible for planning the construction project in 
order to understand the scope of the project, identify the project footprint and the techniques that will be used during the project. 
The DMWR program staff then conduct snorkel or SCUBA biological surveys of the areas within, and immediately adjacent to the pro-
ject footprint to assess the benthic habitat composition and to record the species abundances of fish, invertebrates and sea turtles. 
Historical records for the particular site are also consulted to determine what species have previously been recorded at, or in the 
vicinity of the site. A report is produced, and when appropriate includes recommended mitigation measures such as coral transplan-
tation. If coral transplantation is required, corals are transplanted, tagged and regular monitoring is undertaken to photograph and 
measure growth and survival rates using the Coral Point Count with excel extensions (CPECe) software. 

Conclusion
Successful transplantation projects have been implemented at 3 construction sites, and the coral species that have exhibited the 
most successful survival rate are Acropora and Pocillopora corals. Further work needs to be undertaken to continue monitoring the 
transplanted corals and develop efficient techniqes for increasing the survival rate of transplanted corals. 
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Introduction
Giant clams are an important resource for the Indo Pacific countries such as New Caledonia, though declining, mostly due to in-
creasing fishing pressure in relation to the demographic development of the country. Based on this observation and aware of the 
worrying state of the resource and the desire of local communities to continue to use this resource, WWF with the support of the 
Fisheries and Aquaculture department of the Northern Province, initiated and coordinated in September 2009 a restocking event 
of 300 individuals of horse’s hoof giant clam, Hippopus hippopus, within the co-managed Marine Protected Area (MPA) of Pouébo, 
Northern Province, New Caledonia. The objectives of the present study were to estimate population connectivity of “horse hoof giant 
clam in the North -East of New Caledonia lagoon and further evaluate the effectiveness of this restocking event. 

Methods
Sampling biopsies of 1382 clam were conducted during 2012-2013 both inside and outside Yambé/LéJao MPA. Molecular analyses 
using 15 microsatellite specific loci were conducted (1). Parentage analyses were performed with the software FAMOZ (2). 

Results and Conclusions
We found that approximately 20% of the clams sampled in the AMP were assigned to parents sampled within the MPA, revealing a 
high level of self- recruitment in the MPA. About a quarter of these self-recruits were offsprings of at least one reseeded giant clam, 
demonstrating the effectiveness of the restocking event made in this MPA in 2009. Regarding the export of larvae around the AMP, 
we found that approximately 18% of the juveniles located on the surrounded fringing reefs were assigned to adults located in the 
MPA, up to a minimum of 35 km from the MPA. Also, reseeded clams contributed to these exports, with a percentage of 19%. These 
data show that Hippopus hippopus larvae are exported from Yambé/LéJao MPA and therefore contribute to the resilience of giant 
clam populations both inside and outside the MPA, though larval dispersal is somehow limited since few offsprings were assigned 
to parents of the same reef.

References
(1) Tiavouane J et al., (2014) Isolation and characterization of fifteen microsatellite loci for the giant clam Hippopus hippopus (fa-
mily Tridacnidae) Conservation Genetics Resources (in press). 
(2) Gerber S et al., (2003) FaMoz: a software for parentage analysis using dominant, codominant and uniparentally inherited mar-
kers, Molecular Ecology Notes, 3(3) 479-481.
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Introduction
The Coral Sea Marine Park was created in New Caledonia on April 2014 to protect 2500 km² of coral reefs. Chesterfield atoll is located 
at the center of the park and has been described as the world’s most inaccessible reefs (Pisier, 1979; Godard, 1982). Commercial 
potential and diversity of reef fishes have to be estimated to determine whether sustainable commercial fishing is a possibility and 
take appropriate conservation measures for this nearly pristine area (1). The objectives of the present study are to access diversity, 
abundance and size classes of all commercial, emblematic or ecological interest species. (2) Compare these results with a similar 
survey conducted in New Caledonia to determine on the reef fish commercial potential.

Methods
Highly replicated underwater observations, were conducted in 2013 to estimate the diversity and abundance of commercial reef 
fishes in two geomorphologically similar reefs with a V shape: the extreme south of Chesterfield atoll and the southern tip of New 
Caledonia barrier reef “Corne Sud”. In each area, over 60 rotating underwater cameras (STAVIRO) were deployed both in the lagoon 
and the outer slope, at depths between 2 and 35m. The procedure for image analysis was described in (2), habitat was characterized 
for each video using the medium-scale approach (3). Commercial species were identified and counted within a cylinder of 10m ra-
dius. Differences in reef fish abundance among study sites was tested using a one factor PERMANOVA (operating on univariate data 
is equivalent to a permutational ANOVA). 

Results and Conclusions
At Chesterfield’s reef, a total of 10459 fishes with a commercial or an ecological interest were recorded on the 37 STAVIRO, comprising 
49 genera and 143 species. Highest densities in the area were shared between surgeon fishes (Acanthuridae) and snappers (Lutja-
nidae) Large individuals such as groupers (Plectropomus laevis, Plectropomus leopardus), parrotfishes (Chlorurus microrhinos), 
emperors (Lethrinus miniatus) were recorded but in low densities. At least one of the 3 species of sharks recorded in the atoll was 
present at every STAVIRO. First results of commercial target fish abundance observed in “Corne Sud” of New Caledonia lagoon are 
significantly higher than in the Chesterfield Atoll. Results reject any possibility of reef fish commercial exploitation, populations are 
vulnerable and need to protected against illegal fishing.

References
(1) Clua E., Gardes L.,(2011) Contribution to the biological inventory and resource assessment of the Chesterfield reefs. – Apia, Sa-
moa: SPREP (264pp). 
(2) Pelletier et al, (2012) Remote High-Definition Rotating Video Enables Fast Spatial Survey of Marine Underwater Macrofauna and 
Habitats. Plos ONE 7: e30536. 
(3) Clua et al. (2006) Medium scale approach (MSA) for improved assessment of coral reef fish habitat. Journal of Experimental Ma-
rine Biology and Ecology 333, 219-230.
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The settlement history of islands of Asia and the Pacific tells us about the relationship of man to nature. Gathering an exceptional 
and original biodiversity, which has evolved under conditions of isolation and in often-limited areas, islands are an important part 
of the hotspots of global biodiversity. These island hotspots are particularly well represented in Asia and the Pacific, including the 
following countries: Philippines, Sundaland, Wallacea, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Polynesia and Mi-
cronesia Islands.
In many islands Men depend on nature for their survival, often exposing their environments with strong competition use. In addition, 
these island ecosystems are usually characterized by a high susceptibility to anthropogenic pressures, the impact of invasive spe-
cies, habitat degradation, pollution and climate change being particularly exacerbated.
In this context New Caledonia appears to be a particularly interesting model. The country is one of 34 priority areas (hotspots) for the 
preservation of the planet's terrestrial biodiversity, taking into account its exceptional biodiversity, illustrated by an extraordinary 
level of endemism in both the plant kingdom (75%, nearly 2,500 endemic plant species) and the animals, ranking the country as one 
of the three main centers of island endemism in the world, but also in view of high exposure to anthropogenic pressures. 
The Caledonian archipelago was probably settled for the first time some 3100 years ago, as part of the complex settlement of Me-
lanesia. Anthropogenic pressures have probably marked landscapes from this period, especially due to the introduction of invasive 
alien species (e.g. Rattus exulans) or the use of fire, for which it can be assumed that the most fragile environments have been af-
fected, as the dry forests of the West Coast. These degradations were strongly accelerated in the 18th and especially the 19th century 
with the arrival of Europeans and increased trade, and have largely amplified because of the discovery and operation of considerable 
mining resources.
Awareness of extensive environmental damage in the 1970s caused by mining has generated the development of the first research 
programs to limit soil erosion and loss of biodiversity in ultramafic environments. Programs were then extended to other environ-
ments, including dry forests from 2000. The first revegetation experiments on mine sites have been made in 1971 and during 10 
years many exotic species have been used, almost all of which ended in failure. The study of endemic species has intensified from 
1988, the main objective was to inventory the potential species, to test germination and behavior after planting, and the promising 
results have allowed the use of these species at a larger scale by private companies and public authorities especially after 1994. 
Since about 10 years, research and experiments grow strongly to further integrate the various components of the environment at 
different levels, in particular for a higher domestication of the native plant species used for restoration (study of seed ecology, dis-
persal, dormancy, germination and conservation), for a better understanding of topsoils, symbionts, the genetic diversity of species, 
habitat diversity and ecological succession (1, 2, 3). 
This communication outlines the main results that have produced this research and how they evolve for over 40 years to take gra-
dually and better account of environmental characteristics, for improved concept and practices of ecological restoration.
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New Caledonia. Mycorrhiza 16: 449-458.
(2) L'Huillier L., Jaffré T. et Wulff A. (2010) Mines et Environnement en Nouvelle-Calédonie: les milieux sur substrats ultramafiques et 
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(3) Wulff, A., Hollingsworth, P.M., Piquet, M., L’Huillier L. & Fogliani, B. (2012) Ten nuclear microsatellites markers cross-amplifying in 
Scaevola montana and S. coccinea (Goodeniaceae), a locally common and a narrow endemic plant species of ultramafic scrublands 
in New Caledonia. Cons. Genet. Res., 4:725–728.
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Introduction 
Minimizing the impacts of the industrial complex on the natural environment of New Caledonia is part of the sustainable development 
commitment of KONIAMBO NICKEL SAS (KNS) KNS’ site extends from mountains to the sea, with a large diversity in terms of habitats 
and species (flora and fauna). Almost 200 species found on the site are on the list of protected species in the Northern Province and 
the red List of IUCN.

Methods
Since the beginning of the project, KNS carries out numerous studies on the terrestrial biodiversity of the massif and the peninsula 
of Vavouto in order to characterize the richness of the site and settle appropriates management policies. KNS works with experts 
from private and public organizations. 
To compensate the loss of habitat due to mining exploitation, KNS committed to delineate exclosure areas and implement a manage-
ment plan for those protected areas. In addition, a thorough work of data assessment results in the development of the management 
plan of rare species. This management plan is implemented in KNS, particularly in protected areas. 

Results and conclusion
Today, KNS’ site has more than 800 hectares of protected areas, for 1200 ha in the mining plan (Fig. 1). They include areas of biodi-
versity conservation, Araucaria montana conservation and archaeological heritage conservation. Areas of biodiversity conservation 
are subject to a characterization of the native flora and fauna (reptiles, birds, bats), but also specific actions of regulation on the 
invasive species. 
Finally, data recorded since the beginning of the project are compiled in a biodiversity database, which is an essential tool for moni-
toring and managing the biodiversity of the site.
After presenting the biodiversity richness on the Koniambo massif, I will present the monitoring methods used and the management 
plans developed on the site of KNS.

Figure 1: Localisation of protected 
areas on KNS' site
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Introduction
Ultramafic massifs cover a third of New Caledonia surface area and support a remarkably rich endemic flora (1). This ultramafic ve-
getation has provided essential watershed protection for the ecosystem function of coastal areas. Fires and logging originating from 
coastal areas along with nickel mining of massifs accentuated erosion of catchments and the development of a heathland mosaics 
to the detriment of rainforest confined to valleys (2). Conservation of these remnant rainforest patches along with use of the highly 
diverse heathland flora has been key issues for durable mine site catchment management in New Caledonia (3). This paper presents 
the biodiversity conservation strategy developed by Vale New Caledonia for the Goro region.

Methodology
The conservation strategy at Vale New Caledonia was implemented at different stages of project development. Floristic inventories 
during the exploratory phase of the project from 1996 to 2006 provided seed and seedling production necessary to promote durable 
revegetation of laterites and conserve the genetics of heathland species. Rare species identified during exploration phase were also 
produced and integrated into conservation programs. Project design footprint phase avoided main rainforest patches inventoried on 
the mine and refinery. An action plan targeted to promote biodiversity in the region was developed with the government in 2008 in 
compensation for impacts to small rainforest patches by mine development that could not be minimized. Surveillance of rainforest 
reserves neighboring the refinery started during the construction phase in 2006 to monitor fauna and flora health. Monitoring of rain-
forest reserves focused on comparing annual changes in chemistry (soil, litter, canopy trees) and abundance of plants and reptiles 
groups found in permanent plots as indicators at different distances from the refinery.

Results
Conservation of heathland species with the revegetation program has been a success with 240 species produced from seed or 
cuttings at the industrial nursery and established on plantation now covering 100ha. 80% of rare species have been produced with 
advanced programs of in situ enrichment of rare Araucaria nemorosa populations (4) and an ex situ conservation for critically en-
dangered species such as Saribus jeanneneyi. Pioneer species showing consistently good germination were transferred to satellite 
nurseries in coastal tribes in 2009 which now contribute to revegetation effort on the ore body. Focus is now with optimizing pro-
duction of rare and difficult species to ensure species conservation with restoration programs along with developing indicators of 
restoration success. Monitoring of ultramafic rainforests next to refinery indicates that these ecosystems are not dynamic and show 
little plot level change that can be related to indirect refinery effects. Recent vegetation dieback related to acute SO2 events below 
the refinery were used develop rapid monitoring program based on field observation of leaf symptoms. Monthly monitoring using 
this technique along with broad scale remote sensing of forest health are now used to evaluate dieback evolution and detect new 
impacts in the vegetation.
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Introduction
Pioneer since the 70s, SLN has been proactive in integrating the floristic diversity into the rehabilitation works on mining sites. SLN 
has created successful partnerships (1, 2) to develop revegetation techniques respectful of local diversity. Late 80s, SLN launches 
a research programme with ORSTOM to diversify the portfolio of local pioneer species in selecting together herbaceous and shrub 
species to use in revegetation. From this research programme comes the first book on "Plants of New Caledonia to revegetate mi-
ning sites" (3). This book identifies 67 species establishing themselves spontaneously on mining sites. From 1993 to 2002, 370,000 
seedlings are planted on SLN mines. In the 90s, the technique of hydraulic seeding is being developed and experimented through the 
partnership with SIRAS Pacific. In 2003, the area revegetated by this technique is of 160 ha. Since 2010, the the rate is of 25 ha/year. 
Recent regulatory changes, with the introduction of the scheme for valuation of mineral resources in 2008, and then the new mining 
code in 2009 as well as the environmental codes of the two provinces of New Caledonia (2008 and 2009), provide a framework for 
environmental obligations to mining companies, which is including the biodiversity component.

Methods
Since decades, biodiversity is integrated into the activities of the SLN at each stage of the mining process (from geological investiga-
tion to mine closure). Corresponding studies are proportionated to projects stakes. In first place, the baseline studies are conducted. 
Then, impacts are assessed, and dedicated measures are developed following the mitigation hierarchy (avoid, minimize, restore, 
compensate) and integrated into the design during feasibility stage. SLN knows that there are still negative residual impacts on 
biodiversity at the end of the process. That’s why, SLN has developed since the late 90s compensatory measures, by either creating 
protection conservatories for fauna and flora (Tiébaghi, Opoué), implementing granaries or seeds or continuing improving environ-
mental rehabilitation.

Results and Conclusions
SLN has always wanted to better understand biodiversity, where it does business to better protect it and better manage related 
risks. SLN early developed actions to develop scientific knowledge in this field. SLN supports scientific partners and sign scientific re-
search agreements on important issues and biodiversity management. Today, SLN know-how is translated inside internal guidelines 
and handbooks for operational control. Those are targeting mining sites and underpinning the charter for Caledonian mining good 
practices. SLN has developed a biodiversity strategy based on its experience and know-how but also integrating the best current 
international standards. These standards are helping defining and testing biodiversity offsets in New Caledonia in cooperation with 
stakeholders.
  
References
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Introduction
SMGM mining company operates in the Tontouta watershed (within Paita village) and on the Eastern coast of the main land in the 
Ouinné watershed (within Yaté village). The SMGM rehabilitation plan includes plantations of cleared surfaces as well as compensa-
tion programs. Both mining centers occur in exceptional natural areas in term of biodiversity. In fact, the Ouinée region is less dis-
turbed with 67.9% of native shrubland and 35.5% of forest and paraforest formation (1). The Tontouta region is the most disturbed 
land with 43% of secondary habitat against 47.63% of nativeshrubland and 3.31 % of forest. However the Tontouta watershed is 
considered as a biodiversity hotspot due to one micro-endemic habitat and fifteen micro-endemic species. This is caused by the 
occurrence of lateritic soil at high altitude and brown hypermagnesian soil at lower altitude (2). 
In parallel, the compensation program consists of plantation allowing biodiversity conservation and the acceleration of naturel 
dynamics.
The objectives of the present document are to present our revegetation plan and discuss how to increase the plant nursery yield in 
order to fulfill the rehabilitation plan and the compensation programs. 

Methods
On mine sites, organic materials (topsoil) and non-organic materials (bare boulders) resulted from nickel excavation are arranged 
in plantation areas. Plants used are produced on sites in two plant nurseries. The proportion of endemic species produced is around 
92% against 8% of autochthone species. 
Plants production uses two methods; from seeds germination and from seedlings transplantation.
Plantation is exclusively manual in a hole of 30cm depth and 20cm large. Hydrorententors and human waste-based compost are 
added downhole. Wood chips are placed around each plant in order to remain humidity for the roots system. The plantation is com-
posed of 50% of shrubs or tree species and 50% of herbaceous species.

Results and conclusions
The Tontouta plant nursery provides 40000 plants/annum for the mining rehabilitation of Vulcain and Tomo Seeds and transplants 
are collected in the Tontouta region on 58 species. A major part of the production comes from the shrubland habitat. However, the 
compensation programs involve the needs of 48 300 plants and the use of species for which the germination is slightly unknown. 
The compensation action must start in 2016 until at least 2020. Consequently, the production must increase in quantity and in 
species diversity. To achieve this, new methods of production such as plant cutting must be performed especially on species with 
germination difficulties (such as rare species or some plant family). In addition, the nursery team has already realized manual see-
ding tests in 2009 and in July 2014. The aim is to decrease the effort on plantation on mining site in order to spend more time on 
degraded and conservation areas which are for most of them isolated. 

The Ouinné center has its own nursery with a yield of 10 000 plants/annum used on the Crabe mine and on the Ouinné mine which is 
no longer in activity. Seeds and transplants are collected from 53 species including 46% of forest species. Because of a low nursery 
production, the manual plantation is followed by a manual seeding. 
The rehabilitation is affected by the lack of topsoil. Since 2013, tests have been undertaken in order to re-create pseudo-topsoil.

References:

(1) Barrière R., (2011) Caractérisation et cartographie de la vegetation des concessions Crabe, Nékou et Ouinné.
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Introduction
Recent reviews of seagrass restoration literature show that most restoration programs focus solely on success and subsequent 
drivers of success for plant establishment, despite programs being mostly unsuccessful (1, 2, 3). Because failures are common, 
it is surprising that the ecological drivers of failure are seldom determined and reported. Consequently, a disproportionately large 
amount of information could be overlooked with potential advances in the science of seagrass restoration being missed. 

Methods
We report on a two year seagrass restoration research program at a degraded location within Shark Bay, in the World Heritage Area. 
We take an alternative approach with an initial focus on the ecological drivers limiting plant establishment. That is, what are the 
ecological causes of restoration failure?

Results and Conclusions
We identified several features at this location that significantly reduced plant survival, growth and establishment, these included; 
overgrazing by fish and invertebrates nearby (up to 30m) the extant meadow edge (Fig. 1); antagonism from other less desirable 
plant species; an endophytic mollusc impacting the health of transplants; slow root development of the desired species; and seed 
limitation resulting from 100% reproductive failure in adjacent donor seagrass stands. Importantly outcomes from this two year 
study have given clear direction to future research that will refine our understanding of ecological limitations to plant establishment 
to develop management options for improving restoration success. 

References
(1) Paling, E. I., M. S. Fonseca, M.M. van Katwijk and M. van Kuelen (2009) Coastal wetland restoration and management: Seagrass 
restoration. Coastal wetlands: An intergrated ecosystems approach. G.M.E. Perillo, E. Wolanski, D.R. Cahoon and M.M. Brinson, Else-
vier B.V.: 685-714. 
(2) Statton , J., Dixon, K.W., Hovey, R.K., and Kendrick, G.A. (2012) A comparative assessment of approaches and outcomes for 
seagrass revegetation in Shark Bay and Florida Bay. Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research 63: 984-993.
(3) van Katwijk, M.M., a. R. Bos, V.N. de Jonge, L.S.A.M. Hanssen, D.C.R. Hermus and D.J. de Jong (2009) Guidelines for seagrass resto-
ration: importance of habitat selection and donor population, spreading risks, and ecosystem engineering effects. Marine Pollution 
Bulletin 58: 179-188.
 

Figure 1. Percent of transplants 
grazed daily with increasing dis-
tance from the extant meadow edge
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Introduction
Seagrass meadows are in decline globally. Like many plant species, seagrasses grow through vegetative (clonal) growth and sexual 
reproduction (seeds), although the degree to which meadows rely on these varies greatly. Understanding the environmental drivers 
of clonality has implications for restoration. Many approaches to restoration have been trialed around the world, using both vege-
tative and seed materials. Vegetative methods have largely been unsuccessful in the long term (1, 2). However, the use of seeds is 
proving quite successful for those species that produce large numbers in the leaf canopy (3). A major advantage to using seed is 
non-destructive harvesting of genetically diverse material, with a short seed release season and inability to store seed being poten-
tial disadvantages. There is very little understanding of the rates of loss throughout the life cycle of seagrass in terms of genetically 
diverse material from pollen/ovule, seeds, recruitment of seedlings, to mature reproductive plants, and the impact environmental 
filters have on these life history stages. The development of multiple restoration methods (using vegetative and seed material) will 
enable different approaches to be used depending on the materials available and dominant life history scenarios prevailing in diffe-
rent meadows or geographic regions.

Methods
Cockburn Sound is a natural embayment south of Perth, WA, which has seen a 77% decline in seagrass cover since the 1967 (4). 
Seed production is prolific in most of the meadows across this region. We classified local environmental conditions and assessed 
clonal diversity estimates from all major mature meadows and compared this to diversity among floating fruit cohorts (dispersing 
seeds) during the spring release, using seven microsatellite DNA markers in the temperate seagrass Posidonia australis (5). 

Results and Conclusions
Levels of clonal diversity (R) in mature P. australis meadows varied greatly depending on site (R = 0.19 - 0.96), with chaotic ge-
netic patchiness being the best explanation for relationships among meadows. Genetic patchiness is a balance between initial 
recruitment events and subsequent rates of annual recruitment, vegetative growth, and level of disturbance. The very high levels of 
diversity in dispersing fruit cohorts (R = 0.93 – 1.00) were expected in a completely outcrossing species. Based on these diversity 
numbers, approximately 1/3 of genetic diversity (mean R(meadows) = 0.60), on average, is lost between seed production and plant 
maturity. We will be assessing rates of natural recruitment to explain this significant ‘bottleneck’ in the life history stage. Recruits 
will be assigned to a meadow of origin in order the determine whether meadows are recruiting seeds produced from within the local 
meadow or dispersal plays an important role in structuring meadow on a more regional scale. This large range in clonal diversity 
within meadows of differing local conditions, and large range in seed production across the species range (temperate Australian 
waters) mean that different restoration strategies will be required. 
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Botany 73: 75−87.
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Seagrass rehabilitation in South Australia: A story of loss, action, failure, and success
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Introduction
More than 5,200 ha of seagrass habitat were lost from the metropolitan coast of Adelaide, South Australia, between ~ 1940 and 
2002. In 2001, the Adelaide Coastal Waters Study initiated by the state government identified the primary cause of loss to be exces-
sive nutrient pollution that promoted overgrowth and smothering of seagrasses by epiphytic algae, and made several recommenda-
tions to mitigate future impacts. Concurrently, a workshop involving national and international experts identified the likely options 
for successful seagrass rehabilitation. In the years since, improved wastewater management has seen nitrogen inputs reduced from 
2,400 tonnes p.a. to 600 tonnes p.a., which has coincided with some small natural recovery (~ 4 % of the quantity lost) around the 
most severely impacted locales. 

Methods
To facilitate improved recovery, traditional seagrasses rehabilitation methods of transplants and seedling propagation were tested 
and largely failed due to relatively strong hydrodynamic forces in the region (1). Under threat of discontinuation of funding, a for-
tuitous and novel combination of simple engineering and a biological peculiarity suddenly produced encouraging results, whereby 
fibrous hessian bags were used to entangle the ‘grappling hook’ apparatus possessed by seedlings of the seagrass Amphibolis an-
tarctica. Retaining seedlings in the local area instead of being washed ashore, this method allowed them to establish their own root 
system and grow (2). 

Results
While initially promising, the hessian proved 100 % biodegradable, which meant that seedlings were sometimes unable to establish 
themselves in time. Over several years, numerous experiments tested potential improvements to the hessian bag technique to over-
come such issues (3), with the method now refined to the point that a fully-funded large scale (1 ha) rehabilitation project has begun 
(June 2014). The most recent data show that experimentally rehabilitated patches are now coalescing, and that some biological 
parameters of rehabilitated seagrass are matching or exceeding nearby natural meadows (e.g. stem density) (4). 

Conclusions
This hard-won success in the face of continued threats to funding, changing personnel, and some unique environmental challenges, 
was ultimately built on the integration of natural history, creative engineering, enthusiasm, and a decade of trial and error (and sub-
sequent improvement) to produce a reliable yet cost-effective tool for seagrass rehabilitation.
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Introduction
Landscape ecology and restoration ecology are two mutually beneficial disciplines (1). Landscape ecology principles can guide the 
selection of restoration sites, help to establish realistic project goals and advise on appropriate spatial configurations of restored 
habitat. Restoration ecology aids landscape ecology by providing an opportunity to experiment over large spatial scales and validate 
landscape ecology dynamic models. Here we examine the application of landscape ecology and meta-population theory in creating 
a framework for restoring seagrass meadows in Port Curtis and Rodd’s bay (Central Queensland, Australia). Port Curtis is one of the 
highest risk regions for seagrass loss in Queensland (2). With substantial losses of seagrass in this region and accelerating industrial 
and Port development the need for restoration and creation has become increasingly important. 

Methods
Using a combination of broad scale habitat suitability models (Maximum entropy modelling) and particle dispersal models (of seeds 
and vegetative fragments) for five local species of seagrass (Zostera muelleri, Halodule uninervis, Halophila ovalis, Halophila spinulo-
sa and Halophila decipiens) we explored the fundamental and realised niche of the local seagrass species and examine the potential 
uses in decisions on seagrass restoration, enhancement and creation.

Results and Conclusions
Overlaying actual and potential locations of seagrass habitat with maps of seagrass seed and vegetative fragment dispersal for 
seagrass transplants identified areas of suitable habitats where seagrass persistence may be limited due to low immigration from 
other meadows (suitable for restoration and enhancement); areas where restoration may increase the resilience of the metapopula-
tion (3), and areas where transplanted seagrass would need to reach a critical density in order to self-sustain. Whilst these methods 
identify potential locations (and reasons) for habitat creation and restoration, at each of these locations, local scale environmental 
limiting factors may influence the long term survival and growth of the transplants and also influence their ecosystem functioning 
(4). Combining in-situ observations of realised seagrass niche, mesocosm experiments and experimental transplantation the poten-
tial local limiting environmental factors, can be identified and models refined and decisions on functional equivalency made.
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The stimulation of rhizome and root growth in sub-tropical seagrasses
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Introduction
In 2011 a risk map of seagrass losses in Queensland, Australia highlighted the Port Curtis region as one of the highest risk regions 
(1). In the past five years there have been substantial losses of seagrass in this region and the need for restoration and creation 
has become increasingly important (2). A key stage in the establishment of seagrass during transplantations is the development of 
roots and rhizoids, which facilitate both anchoring of the plant and the uptake of nutrients for sustaining growth (3). Transplanting 
large cores or “plugs” of seagrass maintains root structure but has a negative impact on donor meadows (4). Identifying protocols 
for stimulating the growth of seagrass roots and rhizoids could increase the success of replanted seagrass cuttings or the aquaria 
growth of plugs from these cuttings for transplantation. This study examines the potential for increased root development, plant 
establishment, growth and transplant survival following the application of plant growth hormones.

Methods
Cuttings of three intertidal seagrass species were treated with different concentrations and exposure times (20 minutes, 2 hours 
and 24 hours) of indole butyric acid (IBA) and indole acetic acid (IAA) and α-naphtalene acetic acid (NAA). After treatment the cut-
tings were grown for 20 days in synthetic seawater (35 ppt) under artificial lighting. At the conclusion of the trial the cuttings were 
assessed for survival, the number of new roots and rhizome growth. 

Results and Conclusions
The concentrations of auxins and exposure times which stimulated growth and root development varied for each species. For exa-
mple Zostera muelleri subsp. capricorni responded well to the application of IAA/NAA with high survival rates, and new root produc-
tion and rhizome growth. Halophila ovalis responded well to IBA, however treatment durations of greater than 20 minutes increased 
mortality and decreased growth rates. The application of the auxin treatments did not stimulate root development and rhizome 
growth in Halodule uninervis cuttings. Exposing the cuttings of all three species to the auxin treatments for 24 hours increased 
mortality and should be avoided. 
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Introduction
Located in the South-West Pacific, New Caledonia faces intense precipitation events every year. These events lead to leach the soils 
whose vulnerability is intensified by fires, orphaned mines and human activities. In July 2013, this phenomena hits the area of Goro 
inducing massive soil runoff into the southern lagoon and the mortality of fishes within the populations' fishing area. The area of 
impact, located within the extent of the global mining and metal complex of VALE, leads to the inquiry of the local authorities: What 
are the origins and the potential responsible for the environmental pollution? Which measures must be undertaken?

Methods
Indepth knowledge of erosion production, sediments transportation, and plumes diffusion processes within the New Caledonia 
lagoon were modeled in rush mode to respond as fast as possible to decision-makers after the event. Very high remote sensing 
acquisitions were exploited both for erosion processes and turbidity estimates (1, 2). 
Information access to decision-makers was provided by the Qëhnelö plateform (3), a web-based platform for decision making on the 
Internet whose the core functioning is spatial data analysis, modeling and participatory approach.

Results and Conclusions
Within a time frame of a few days, models' results were available through the plateform (4). The cross analysis of the event data 
with exogeneous data such as legal information (cadastre), landuse, etc. helped meeting the questions of the authorities within the 
time allocated.
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Figure 1. Fast access to mo-
dels results using the Qëh-
nelö™ 
plateform http://www.yate.nc
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Introduction
Mangroves are forested ecosystems developing in the intertidal zone of tropical and subtropical coastlines. They are crucial both 
ecologically and economically, supporting a wide variety of ecosystem (1). However, due to population growth, increased urbaniza-
tion, expansion of industrial activities, exploration and exploitation of natural resources, the mangrove is now fading at a rate of 1 to 
2% per year (2). Mangrove is a complex and zoned ecosystem. This zonation often manifests itself as a mosaic that varies according 
to physical, biological and chemical interactions established between plant and substrate in a given area. Consequently, mangrove 
restoration can be very difficult; for instance one species may not be adapted to the substrate chosen, or the modification of water 
circulation may lead to the replacement of one specie by another one, inducing modification of ecosystem‘s functions and services. 
During this talk, we will develop the specific interactions that exist between mangrove species and their respective environment, and 
eventually we will review some mangrove restoration projects worldwide.

Methods
To examine possible reciprocal relationships between plant and sediment, we investigated the part played by the development of 
the forests and the content of their soils in organic matter, the impact of seasons (rain, freshwater influx, evaporation), and the fre-
quency of tidal flooding in modifying the geochemistry of the sediment. To achieve this, we carried out field measurements in several 
areas of French Guiana and New Caledonia, under forests composed of pure and mixed stands of different species of mangrove, at 
various stages of their development. 

Results and Conclusions
Surface ground elevation indirectly controlled zonation, by controlling the length of immersion, the amount of evaporation, and 
eventually the salinity of pore-water. From the land-side to the sea-side of the mangrove, there were not only gradients of salinity 
and water content, but also a gradient of organic matter content, and a gradient of oxygenation. These two later points are key 
characteristics of mangrove in their biogeochemical functions like CO2 fixation, and pollutants retention. They have thus to be well 
understood before any project of mangrove restoration in order to avoid any release of carbon in the atmosphere or trace metals in 
costal waters.
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Introduction
Mineral sands prospects occur over a vast area of Eastern Australia. This paper discusses revegetation at two operating mines (Gink-
go and Snapper Mines) occurring near Pooncarie in the arid zone of far Southwest New South Wales, Australia. The Pooncarie region 
has a Mediterranean climate with very hot summers, cool winters and low (< 270mm Mean Annual Rainfall), but highly variable 
rainfall. Mining operations commenced in 2006 with the first rehabilitation pods established and seeded in July 2009. Seed mixes are 
typically indigenous blends of 60% chenopod taxa (Atriplex spp. and Maireana spp.), 20% legume taxa (Acacia spp. and Senna spp.) 
and 20% other taxa including seed of the dominant tree taxon of the area Casuarina pauper. Rehabilitation has to date occurred on 
re-shaped overburden stockpile pads and batters (1), with recent work also occurring on flat areas at former mine path locations.

Methods
Vegetation monitoring involves description of the plant floristics and structure as well as a suite of environmental variables (litter, 
logs, cryptogam cover, degree of soil ripping and surface roughness) at permanently located transects within the rehabilitation 
landscapes as well as within surrounding remnant vegetation. Soil samples are routinely taken from rehabilitation and remnant 
vegetation areas to characterize the soil chemistry. Transects are monitored every year for three years and then every three years 
thereafter. Multivariate statistics are used to compare within-year and between-year results, as well as to elucidate the importance 
of the environmental attribute data collected. The vegetation monitoring results are also used to inform fauna surveys and results 
which are also undertaken at a subset of the vegetation monitoring sites in each rehabilitation pod.

Results and Conclusions
The monitoring results have shown subtle successional changes over time, with vegetation in Year 1 dominated by a combination of 
annual herbs, short-lived perennial taxa and long-lived chenopod taxa. A lack of rainfall in some years has led to poor establishment 
of seeded taxa, although common indigenous non-seeded taxa from the genera Zygophyllum, Sclerolaena, Dissocarpus and Tetra-
gonia often establish quickly in these less diverse rehabilitation pods. The oldest (6 year old) rehabilitation pods at the Ginkgo Mine 
are currently comprised of chenopod shrublands dominated by Maireana pyramidata and Atriplex vesicaria with a baseline cover 
averaging 25-35% which is similar to surrounding remnant chenopod shrublands and woodlands. The challenge for mine manage-
ment is to now revegetate with arid zone tree species which have proven difficult to establish from supplementary hand-planting and 
impossible to revegetate during seeding operations. Further rehabilitation challenges will be faced when the mining program extends 
into Spinifex (Triodia scariosa)-Mallee (Eucalyptus sp.) vegetation which is widespread at proposed mine locations nearby (2). 
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Introduction
Mineral sand prospects are prevalent in arid regions throughout the world, highlighting the importance of suitable restoration proce-
dures post-mining. Reassembly of faunal assemblages are less often monitored than the floral component in assessments of mine 
site restoration, despite vertebrates and invertebrates making essential contributions to the developing ecosystem (1). We studied 
recolonisation by vertebrate and invertebrate fauna of two rehabilitated mine sites in semi-arid New South Wales immediately after 
restoration of the soil profile and rip-seeding with indigenous plant species. 

Methods
Ecosystem development was monitored by analysing development of plant community structure, and its effects on vertebrate and 
invertebrate colonisation dynamics. Sites were established in rehabilitated areas following reseeding and at nearby undisturbed 
analogue sites. At each site terrestrial vertebrates and invertebrates were sampled by pit trapping, birds were surveyed by 20 mi-
nute area searches and bats were surveyed using anabat detection. Vertebrates were identified to species and invertebrates were 
identified to family. 
 
Results and Conclusions
There were clear successional patterns of colonisation by fauna over time and increases in habitat structural complexity. Species 
richness developed as a function time, however abundance was highly influenced by stochastic climatic events. Introduced species 
were present in high numbers early in the recolonisation process, but quickly became a less prominent component of the faunal 
community in subsequent years. Initial species composition varied among rehabilitated sites and between years, but community 
structure became more similar to that of remnant locations over time. This indicates that developing communities may not neces-
sarily consist of the same species but still have a trajectory towards a target remnant assemblage.
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3) Ant assemblages
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Introduction
Successful revegetation and restoration of habitat is a key goal of contemporary mining operations (1). The expansive mineral sand 
resources mining operations can be found over a large portion of Eastern Australia and generally result in large scale environmental 
disturbance, requiring extensive rehabilitation and monitoring post mining. Invertebrates have often been used to monitor and as-
sess the progress and ultimate success of disturbance rehabilitation (2). 
This paper outlines the early stages of restoration of mining sites and provides an insight to progress being made at two operating 
mines (Ginkgo and Snapper) at Pooncarrie in the arid zone of New South Wales using ants as exemplars. Ants have been used exten-
sively in Western Australia to indicate both the progress of rehabilitation and the ultimate re-establishment of ecosystem functio-
ning (3, 4). The current revegetation program began in July 2009 and an ongoing survey for ants began in 2011.

Methods
Extant areas of relatively intact vegetation close to the revegetated plots were used to monitor the ultimate success of ant re-co-
lonisation and the approach to a natural community structure. Six sites were established in remnant vegetation at each of the mine 
sites and a further six in each of the successive revegetation plots as they became available over the following two years. Five small 
100mm diameter pitfalls partially filled with an ethylene alcohol/glycol mix were deployed at each site for five days each November. 
Ants were sorted from other invertebrates and identified to genus and morphospecies.

Results and conclusions 
Overall, 129 species of ant were identified across the three years of the study. Initially, the ant assemblages in all rehabilitation 
sites were depauperate and showed little similarity with remnant sites. However, in a similar pattern found by (5) within two years 
ant communities on revegetated sites showed an increased diversity with an increased similarity to remnant sites. Although some 
ant genera, such as Camponotus, are yet to be found in the revegetated sites results confirm a clear succession of ant assemblages 
over time with the likely return to pre-mining diversity and abundance in the longer term. Evidence suggests that improved reha-
bilitation techniques have facilitated the establishment of more ecologically sound habitat restoration and a resultant return close 
to a pre-mining environmental biodiversity. Further long-term monitoring will no doubt enhance the success of future operations.
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Introduction
The Loyalty Islands province started a reflection on setting up a regulation on the exploitation and restoration of the “xatcha” and 
sand quarries. “Xatcha” (vernacular name) is a kind of rocks resulting from the degradation of former coral reefs and is used for se-
veral applications such as buildings or roads. This local authority commissioned the New Caledonian Agronomic Institute to provide 
a management plan focused on how to revegetate and/or restore old and upcoming exploitation zones. 

Methods
The first assessment of this study was to evaluate the occurrence of an ecological succession (1) after exploitation. Pioneer species 
as well as species that can extend to the original humid forest have been identified in the field. Also topsoils have been collected in 
three areas with the aim of assessing the natural regeneration capacity and to evaluate the floristic richness of the soil seed bank 
(2). The three collections were realised in forests, in xatcha's quarries and in the transitional zone between both. After identification 
of some endemic or native species as potential candidates for plantation in open areas or forest edge, their seeds have been collec-
ted and studied for their structure and physiology in order to characterize their dormancies and to optimize their germination, with 
the objective of plant production for revegetation by plantation.

Results and conclusions
Species have been identified as pioneer species or as humid rainforest edge's species or pre-forestry species that can potentially 
initiate the original forest restoration (Fig. 1). Collected seeds of those species have been studied and shown some interesting re-
sults e.g. Scaevola sericea (Goodeniaceae) with a germination rate of 50% for seed pre-treated by GA3 (0.3 g/L) soaking during 24h 
for a seed viability evaluated at 50%.
Studied topsoils have shown a relative richness of the soil seed bank (15 developed species), but unfortunately, weeds constitute 
the largest proportion (Fig.2A and 2B) whereas three native species not identified yet are reported (Fig. 2C). 
Results of this study led to the establishment of recommendations on which species to use for plantation as well as on the mana-
gement of weeds. Currently, assays of natural plantation are planned and will be done in the few next months. 

References
(1) Jaffré T, Veillon JM (1987) Etude des jachères et premiers aperçus sur la succession secondaire à LIFOU (îles Loyauté – Nou-
velle-Calédonie) Rapport scientifique et technique Sciences de la vie Botanique n°1.
(2) Goxe J (2010) Comparaison de topsoils provenant de différentes formations de maquis pour la restauration écologique des sites 
miniers de Nouvelle-Calédonie. Mémoire de Master 2 mention “Gestion environnementale des écosystemes et des forêts tropicales”, 
ENGREF-Montpellier SupAgro, 72p. + annexes.

Figure 2: Topsoils survey. A & B: 
Large proportion of weeds spe-
cies; C: Native species. 

Figure 1: Candidates species 
for "xatcha's" quarries resto-
ration. A: Scaevola sericea, 
Plant (A1), Entire (A2) and 
transverse section of fruits 
(A3); B: Podonephelium 
homei, Plant (B1), Leaves 
(B2), Fruits (B3); C: Acro-
nychia laevis, Plant (C1), 
Flowers (C2), Fruits (C3) 
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Introduction
The absence of soil forming materials and a deficit of original topsoil are major constraints for plant establishment in degraded se-
miarid landscapes (1). To improve the restoration success of biodiverse semiarid areas disturbed by mining activities in the Pilbara 
region (Western Australia) we conducted experiments to 1) test the suitability of a topsoil growth media on the establishment of 
11 native plant species and 2) to assess changes in chemical, physical and biological properties of topsoil stockpiles to optimise 
its handling and minimise deterioration of nutrients and soil biota. This work is part of the Restoration Seedbank Initiative project 
partnership between The University of Western Australia (UWA), BHP Billiton Iron Ore, and Kings Park and Botanic Garden.

Methods
An experimental study was conducted in a controlled environment facility to test seedling emergence of 11 native plant species 
from the Pilbara under four different watering regimes. As a growth media, we used topsoil obtained from stockpiles at mining sites. 
Samples were collected from different parts of the stockpile and analysed to determine physical, chemical and biological properties. 
Environmental conditions in the controlled environment facility simulated those found in the Pilbara during the summer (wet sea-
son) and were monitored routinely during the experiment, including soil moisture and soil water potential. Watering regimes were 
selected to represent rainfall patterns of the area and were applied through a drip irrigation system. 

Results and Conclusions
Seedling emergence showed different responses to the watering regimes across species (p<0.001) (Fig. 1). Emergence was higher 
in soils maintained at field capacity in plant species from the Fabaceae. Conversely, species such as Eucalyptus leucophloia (Myr-
taceae), Paraneurachne muelleri (Poaceae) and Grevillea wickhamii (Proteaceae) had a similar or better response with an initial 
watering pulse followed by imposed drought conditions. These results suggest that changes in precipitation regimes can have an 
important effect on seedling emergence of native plant species from the Pilbara. Understanding changes in soil moisture related to 
rainfall patterns is critical to predict the success of seedling emergence and ultimately achieve biodiverse restoration in semiarid 
areas.

References
(1) Golos, P. J. and Dixon, K. W. (2014) Waterproofing Topsoil Stockpiles Minimizes Viability Decline in the Soil Seed Bank in an Arid 
Environment. Restoration Ecology, 22: 495–501. doi: 10.1111/rec.12090

Figure 1. Seedling emergence of 11 native plant species from the Pilbara region under different watering treatments. Mean (± SE, n= 
36 treated seeds per pot; 5 replicated pots per treatment and species) of seedling emergence in topsoil in a controlled environment 
facility (daily average: T=30oC, Relative Humidity=30%). Control was watered daily at field capacity (270 ml), WT1 (3 days pulse with 
135 ml), WT2 (3 days pulse with 270 ml), WT3 (6 days pulse with 135 ml), WT4 (6 days pulse with 270 ml).
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Introduction
The study focused on an area highly disturbed by mining activities since 1853 in the south-Eastern gold fields of Victoria Australia. 
The location is between a site previously revegetated in 1988 and a small area of bushland, used as a reference area for the study. 
The vegetation on the reference area is geographically defined as box-ironbark forest consisting of ‘a variety of eucalypts, often 
including one of the ironbark species, often with a dense to open small tree or shrub layer over an open ground layer ranging from a 
sparse to well-developed suite of herbs and grasses’. The main aim of the study was to investigate how topsoil-handling strategies 
can enhance restoration of native vegetation communities. 

Methods
In 2002-03, various rehabilitation treatments were trialled at the Stawell Gold Mine, involving ripping and dressing with topsoil. 
Treatments at the rehabilitation site were contour rip-lines in basement oxidized clays and bedrock with variations in topsoil addi-
tions No other plantings or seeding were undertaken. The response to the various trial rehabilitation treatments was monitored for 
10 years using floristic diversity and vegetation cover as measures of change. 

Results and Conclusions
Fresh topsoil direct application showed the highest similarity (60%) to an analogue woodland sites, which indicated the affinity of 
the floristic composition of the treatment to the topsoil resource.
Stockpiled soil is likely only sufficient to store large, hard seeds such as Acacia species. Soil should be applied as soon as possible 
after stripping to maximize recruitment and diversity. Stockpiling, as in the will result in seed loss, because high levels of organic 
matter and anaerobic conditions in the stockpiles will damage seed (1, 2). 
Species richness for some life forms was acceptable under some treatments. However, canopy species were under-represented in all 
treatments, and the number of individuals present means that cover abundance for this life form is not likely to reach target levels 
without further intervention.
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Introduction
New Caledonia is one of the world's top six producers of nickel ore. As the Ni demand increases, its mining exploitation and environ-
mental issues rise up. Vegetation diversity restoration of degraded mining lands is now an obligatory target for mining operators. 
Soil, especially topsoil is often saved from sites to be disturbed, and reuse in landscaping or restoration work by replacement. Many 
pre-mining landscapes are characterized by a variety of different support a corresponding variety of distinct plant communities. Top-
soil of most mined sites is salvaged, mixed and reapplied without special attention to segregation of different types, thus, resulting 
in the creation of a homogenized topsoil and vegetation. We hypothesize that selective management of distinct topsoil types might 
increase intra and inter vegetation community biodiversity, of the newly restored soils. 

Methods
We investigated six topsoil types associated to different vegetation communities present in the mining plan on Koniambo massif, 
New Caledonia. We characterized the interactions between three types of factors 1- Soil physical and chemical properties, 2- Plant 
species diversity (by seedling emergence), 3- Microbial population diversity (bacteria and fungi by pyrosequencing). 

Results and Conclusions
There were no significant differences between the physicochemical properties and all topsoils were characterized as ferralitic soils. 
In addition, the study of the bacterial communities showed a wide distribution of all species identified and did not appear as topsoil 
differentiation factor. However, our results showed a significant influence of the vegetation cover on the separation of topsoils based 
on the seed bank and mycorrhizae. For these two criteria, the same three significantly different groups of topsoils were identified. 
1) A topsoil's group corresponding to the open vegetation communities (shrub maquis, ligno-herbaceous maquis, maquis dominated 
by Araucaria montana). 
2) A topsoil's group corresponding to the closed vegetation communities (forest dominated by Nothofagus codonandra & N.balan-
sae, forest dominated by Cocconerion minus & Dacridium balansae). 
3) A topsoil's group corresponding to the pre-forest vegetation. As ecotone between the open and closed vegetations, the topsoil 
group of pre-forest vegetation had the highest species richness and the greatest number of individuals, followed by the topsoils 
forests. The group 3 had the lowest values for the species richness and species abundance. 
We propose that a distinct management of these three topsoils groups could increase the restoration of inter diversity of vegetation 
community.
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Introduction
Ultramafic massifs cover a third of the main island of New Caledonia and have been a source of nickel, iron and chrome for the local 
mining economy for the past 100 years. The open cut mines on these massifs also support a diverse endemic heathland flora (1) that 
has been the focus mine revegetation research to develop a vegetation cover on nickel laterite mine waste because of their natural 
tolerance to ultramafic substrates which exclude traditional agroforestry grasses and legumes (2). Growth of many endemic species 
is often slow and dependent on mycorrhizael associations difficult to replicate. Topsoil spreading is a recent practice on mine sites in 
New Caledonia and potentially a strategy for improving growth and diversity of heathland cover from the seed banks also containing 
mycorrhizae needed for durable development (3). The present paper provides information on seed bank regeneration properties fol-
lowing topsoil spreading of iron cap laterite and eroded laterite topsoils that are common at Goro in southern New Caledonia where 
the Vale NC open cut nickel mine operates. It presents a synthesis of monitoring results of seedling growth, abundance and diversity 
recorded on the oldest laterite topsoil spreading tests spread in 2002. 

Methodology
127 1m² quadrats were established in 2004 on two iron cap laterite plots that had been spread to a depth of 20cm by a D7 bulldo-
zer in 2002. 89 1m² quadrats were established on slopes of eroded topsoil that had been spread by an excavator during the same 
period. Measurements were made on seedling density and diversity as well as maximum seedling height and crown spread on plots. 
Measures were repeated in 2007, 2009 and 2014 to determine changes in diversity and cover.

Results
Results of topsoil spreading are promising in terms of vegetation cover at an early stage in 2004 and where extended to actually 
cover 10 ha when topsoil suitable bare surfaces and earthworks equipment for the transfer operation were available. Results of 
the seedling survey that topsoils are different in their diversity and seedling recruitment. Monitoring indicate that there were more 
species recorded on the iron cap laterite topsoil (27 species) than at the other survey site (17 species). However there were fewer 
seedlings/m² on the iron cap (3.7 seedlings/m²) than on the eroded laterite (9.2 seedlings/m²). Monitoring in 2014 showed that most 
seedlings had persisted with some external recruitment occurring for sedges (Costularia comosa) and shrubs (Grevillea exul). Scae-
vola cyclindrica became the dominant shrub on the iron cap trial attaining a mean height of 1.6m and a crown spread of 1.2m that 
generated litter and shade for seedlings. Eroded laterite plots were dominated by Macherina deplanchei sedges forms dense clumps 
with a 1m spread. Machaerina clumps died off on the edges allowing for Hibbertia lucens, Alphitonia neocaledonia shrubs to develop 
to a height of 1m. Reasons for the greater diversity of species found in the iron cap topsoil plots are linked directly with heathland 
vegetation on the iron cap laterite which are generally richer in species (4). The lack of seedling diversity in eroded laterite topsoil 
spread on the perimeter trench is because the original sedge heathland generating the seed bank is dominated by sedges and less 
diverse in shrubs. The low number of seedling on iron cap laterite is likely to be a physical artifact of clearance. Rock and wood in iron 
cap laterite topsoil reduces the ability of spreading a thin layer of topsoil and therefore seed banks at depth are destroyed. Seedling 
abundance was greater because eroded laterite topsoil was spread on a slope and not compacted onto a fill surface by earthwork 
equipment.

1) Jaffré, T. (1993) Relation between ecological diversity and floristic diversity in New Caledonia. Biodiversity Letters 1:82-87.
2) Jaffré, T., McCoy, S., Rigault, F. & Dagostini, G. (1997) Quelle méthode de végétalisation pour la réhabilitation des anciens sites 
miniers de Nouvelle Calédonie? In: The ecology of ultramafic and metalliferous areas. (Eds: T. Jaffré, R. D. Reeves & T. Becquer) pp 
163-170. Proc. 2nd Int. Conference on Serpentine Ecology, ORSTOM, Noumea.
3) L’Huillier, L., Jaffré, T., Wulff, A. (2010) Mine et Environnement en Nouvelle Calédonie: les milieux sur substrats ultramafiques et leur 
restauration. Editions IAC, Noumea, Nouvelle Calédonie, 412p.
4) McCoy, S., Jaffré, T., Rigault, F. & Ash, J.E. (1999) Fire and succession in the ultramafic maquis of New Caledonia. Journal of Biogeo-
graphy 26:579-594.
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Introduction
Seedling demography drives restoration success, however various biotic and abiotic factors are rate limitations in the system and 
contribute to low establishment (<10 %) and restoration failure. In arid ecosystems, seed quality and dormancy mechanisms, as 
well as low moisture and extreme temperature conditions, contribute to significant failures with low germination, emergence and 
establishment of seedlings. Recruitment bottlenecks exist at each of these life-stages. Restoration can bypass some of these 
bottlenecks through pretreating seeds, however limited field moisture after seeding remains a major constraint. This presentation 
highlights recent advances in the understanding of bottlenecks affecting germination and establishment of a dominant perennial 
grass (Triodia spp.), with direct implications for restoration.

Methods
In a series of in situ and ex situ studies, we investigated the contributions of seed fill, seed dormancy, available moisture, and tem-
perature thresholds on Triodia plant establishment, focusing on the sequential recruitment phases of germination, emergence and 
early seedling growth. 

Results and Conclusions
Germination and emergence thresholds varied across levels of moisture availability. Germination of non-dormant seeds required 
less moisture to enable radicle protrusion (-0.6Mpa, <48 hrs), whilst emergence required more moisture over longer time periods 
(> -0.15Mpa, >96 hrs) to allow cotyledon protrusion from the soil substrate. High temperatures (35-40°C) generally exacerbated 
the germination-emergence bottleneck, with germinated seeds failing to emerge even under non-limiting moisture conditions. Once 
emerged, seedling establishment was limited by moisture across varying temperature environments (20/15°C; 25/20°C; 30/25°C), 
with drought at the higher temperatures consistently contributing to low survival and growth rates. Repeat field observations after 
a simulated rainfall trial suggest recruitment for Triodia species is most vulnerable between the seed germination and seedling 
emergence phases (>60% loss of sown seed). With limited restoration knowledge in arid ecosystems, particularly for re-instating 
perennial grasses, the steps we have taken to address seedling recruitment bottlenecks will help improve understanding of the 
factors contributing to significant seed losses in restoration sites. 
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Introduction
Trends in long term monitoring of rehabilitated mine sites can show a gradual reduction in plant species diversity over time (1). Of 
particular importance is the lack of sustainability of herbaceous plants which can comprise the majority of species in an ecosystem. 
Several reasons can be invoked to explain this, like invasion by exotic species, but also by change in germination microsites as the 
system develops and ages. 

Methods
At Ravensworth Operations, a coal mine in the Hunter Valley, N.S.W., Australia, we have set up a fully blocked experiment consisting 
of nine different amelioration treatments of the spoil placement area. Each treatment was direct seeded with a complex matrix of 
50 native forest-woodland species of all strata. Into this developing ecosystem an additional 4 herbaceous species were planted and 
are being monitored for survival and the appearance of seedlings. The treatments consist of forest topsoil and combinations of spoil 
(the rock layers dug out of the mine pit), subsoil, OGM (organic growth media, a municipal waste compost) and wood chip mulch.

Results 
At 6 months, seedling emergence and corresponding cover (Fig. 1) was successful on all substrates with OGM additions. The subsoil 
plus mulch also produced good results. The disadvantage with OGM and mulch treatments is that weed contamination contributed 
substantially to overall plant cover and has the potential to interfere with continued development of the native species. The forest 
topsoil, while not having good cover, had the best composition of native species. It has the potential to develop into a well-struc-
tured ecosystem if weeds from neighbouring areas can be kept out. Of the 4 herbs planted to date, survival has been high (98.9%) 
but no reproduction has yet been detected. 

Conclusions
As demonstrated in this experiment spoil amendments can improve the seed bed and facilitate early establishment of native plant 
species. However, the high nutrient content of the OGM and the contamination of the mulch by weed seeds can greatly jeopardize 
the development of a site into a native forest ecosystem due to competition from weeds and exotic grasses. We hope to determine 
which substrate condition is optimum for the sustainable development of the populations of herbaceous plants, how this differs 
between species and how it evolves with time. As the system ages, there must be a continued existence of a suitable seed bed, 
even if only sporadically, for life cycling to occur. The effective germination microsites will be qualified as seedlings start to emerge. 

References
(1) Erskine & Fletcher (2013) Novel Ecosystems created by coal mines in central Queensland’s Bowen Basin. Ecological Processes 
2: 33. 

Figure 1: Plant cover for native and exotic plants on 9 different substrates. F= forest topsoil; S= mine spoil; M = wood chip
mulch; OGM= organic growth media, a municipal waste compost; Sub= subsoil.
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Introduction
New Caledonia archipelago is one of the smallest hotspot of biodiversity in the world. Unfortunately, this impressive endemic fauna 
and flora undergo strong pressures with great impacts. Human activities, such as mining, urbanism and unintended wildfire, with 
the occurrence of highly harmful invasive ant species represent major threats for the biodiversity of New Caledonia. In this regard, 
the studying of cricket communities could be useful as a bio indicator to detect rapid changes in natural ecosystems. As the cricket 
fauna is highly endemic, abundant and can produce acoustic signal all year round, we have tried to correlate the impact of habitat 
degradation and three main invasive ants with the soundscape of New Caledonia, mostly dominated by crickets.

Methods
Meta-acoustics recordings were made in the southern part of New Caledonia, during 15 days, day and night, between October 2013 
and March 2014 (1). In order to assess the impact of habitat degradation, four automatic recorders were placed in the field in three 
modalities, forest, preforest maquis, and degraded maquis. Then, for each habitat, four new automatics recorders were placed, with 
the same configuration, in invaded localities by invasive ants. All recordings were analyzed to calculate acoustic diversity indices of 
each habitat, invaded or not by invasive ants.

Results and Conclusions
During the night, we have shown that the acoustic activity decreased as the habitat degradation increased (P < 0.01). Forest has 
shown the higher acoustic activity than preforest maquis, and degraded maquis. For invasive ants, we have shown that acoustic 
activity of forest and degraded maquis statistically decreased with the little fire ant (P < 0.01). To conclude, these results are en-
couraging to promote the use of non invasive meta-acoustic approach in order to manage highly endangered area with high biodi-
versity value. Further meta-acoustics analysis has to be done for two others invasive ants, Pheidole megacephala and Anoplolepis 
gracilipes.

References
(1) Gasc, A., Sueur, J., Pavoine, S., Pellens, R., & Grandcolas, P. (2013) Biodiversity sampling using a global acoustic approach: 
contrasting sites with microendemics in New Caledonia. PloS one, 8(5)

Figure 1. Acoustic biodiversity indices during night. (A) In a gradient of habitat degradation; (B) in degraded maquis, and (C) in forest, 
infested or not by Wasmannia auropunctata). 

Conservation and restoration of threatened species and spaces
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Introduction
Among insects, ants are an interesting model: they have a keystone role to ecosystems especially by interactions with other orga-
nisms such as plants by seed dispersal ability. For a few years, a renewed interest about this interaction has promoted elements 
for ecosystem rehabilitation (1). This has particularly been studied in Australia, where ant dispersal is recognized as an important 
service in context of disturbed ecosystems restoration (2, 3). But in New Caledonia, despite the occurrence of some ant genera 
known to disperse seeds elsewhere (Fig. 1), no evaluation of this important ecosystem service has been done, especially in the 
context of maquis restoration.

Methods
Through a literature review at a world scale, we searched for ants’ genera known to interact with plants by granivory and/or seed 
dispersion. We also searched for plant genera known to be myrmecochorous (producing elaiosome on seeds to attract ants). 

Results and Conclusions
In southern maquis of New Caledonia, we identified 42 plant species that belong to genera known to exhibit ant dispersal traits. 
Regarding ants, we identified 102 taxa belonging to seed dispersal ant genera. The next step will be to conduct field evaluation in 
various maquis plots to evaluate this ecosystem service in the perspective of restoration promotion in southern maquis. We will 
conduct cafeteria experiments to better asses ant involved and highlight specific interactions, potential ecosystem services and 
implications for ecosystem restoration.

References
(1) Bulot A, Dutoit T, Renucci M, Provost E (2014) A new transplantation protocol for harvester ant queens Messor barbarus (Hyme-
noptera: Formicidae) to improve the restoration of species rich plant communities. Myrmecological News 20: 43-52
(2) Andersen A N & Morrison S C (1998) Myrmecochory in Australia’s seasonal tropics: Effects of disturbance on distance dispersal. 
Australian Journal of Ecology 23: 483-491.
(3) Gove A D, Majer J D, Dunn R R (2007) A keystone ant species promotes seed dispersal in a “dffuse” mutualism. Oecologia 
153:687–697.

Figure 1. Rhytidoponera acatheroponeroides from 
New Caledonia.

Figure 2. Picture of a ants’ attic containing 
seed in the southern New Caledonia 
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Introduction 
Seed banking is the most widely adopted method of conserving plant diversity ex situ. Seed banks play an important role in the 
restoration of species and habitats through increasing the genetic diversity and ecological resilience of seed collections supplied 
for restoration and single species reintroduction, identifying appropriate storage techniques for native seeds, and refining seed 
germination and plant cultivation or establishment protocols (1). 

In Australia, more than 1000 threatened species are currently held within a network of seed banks. These seed banks are members 
of the Australian Seed Bank Partnership (ASBP). Through collaborative efforts seeds of more than 8200 native species have been 
secured over the past 10 years and the seed banks continue to strive towards capturing and safeguarding Australia’s plant diversity. 
The ASBP is currently targeting a further 1000 threatened species not held within ex situ collections to build wild seed resources for 
species recovery. Furthermore, members of the ASBP undertake research to support seed conservation activities and are using their 
expertise to guide threatened species recovery.

Methods 
This poster describes some of the work of members of the ASBP and highlights some key success stories in the conservation and 
restoration of threatened species.

Results
•	 ASBP members are having success with seed production methods that enable larger collections of seeds from critically endan-

gered flora and other difficult-to-collect species to be banked and available for species recovery. Through the establishment 
of managed populations, such as translocations and seed production sites, the pressure on wild populations can be reduced. 

•	 Many Australian native seeds are difficult to germinate in the laboratory or nursery due to dormancy mechanisms. Research on 
alpine species is building knowledge of the germination strategies of seeds, their persistence in the soil and the environmental 
factors that drive germination. The requirement for chilling makes alpine species particularly vulnerable to a warming climate. 
Understanding their germination requirements provides critical knowledge that can inform restoration and land management 
practices.

•	 The Partnership has provided seed material for screening native species for resistance to the devastating rust caused by Puc-
cinia psidii. As a result of the significant biosecurity risk to Australian Myrtaceae from this disease, members of the ASBP have 
been supported by the Bjarne K. Dahl Trust and Foundation for National Parks and Wildlife to bank seeds of the most highly 
threatened eucalypts and other myrtaceous threatened species as a precaution against significant loss of diversity in this 
economically important plant family.

•	 A multi-year collaborative project with ASBP members has modelled seed longevity in storage of more than 230 Australian spe-
cies. This research has revealed that seeds of Australian species from Mediterranean, temperate, and arid climates are amongst 
the longest-lived. Long-lived seeds are frequent amongst species of Casuarinaceae, Fabaceae, Myrtaceae, Rhamnaceae, and 
Sapindaceae. The shortest-lived seeds are those of orchids, and also include species of Apiaceae, Brassicaceae, Asteraceae, 
and Poaceae. Seed scientists continue to research seed longevity to ensure the effective management of seed collections of 
diverse wild species.

Conclusions 
Ex situ conservation of wild plant germplasm is fundamental to the increasingly co-ordinated and global-scale actions underway 
to conserve the world’s declining plant diversity. These case studies illustrate the Australian Seed Bank Partnership’s proven track 
record for conserving threatened species and actively using these species in the restoration of plant communities.

References
(1) Offord, C.A. and Meagher, P.F. (2009) Plant Germplasm Conservation in Australia: strategies and guidelines for developing, mana-
ging and utilising ex situ collections. Canberra: Australian Network for Plant Conservation Inc.
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Introduction
Although 49% of the island of Tasmania is in reserves and national parks, half the plant communities are outside these reserves in 
dry (<600mm) lowland regions of Tasmania in agricultural landscapes on private land. These dry communities (grasslands and gras-
sy woodlands), which contain a disproportionate number of Tasmania’s rare and endangered species are, represented by fragmented 
remnants in a sea of intensive agriculture. 
The focus of this project is Tasmania’s only nationally recognised biodiversity hot-spot, the Northern Midlands bioregion, where there 
is approx 16% remaining native vegetation and less than 3% native lowland grasslands. This project aims to buffer and connect 
native vegetation remnants in the Northern Midlands to create ‘stepping stones’ and ‘corridors’ for animals and birds to move in 
response to predicted climate change. Much of the planting is along Rivers and creek lines with a minimum width of 100m. This is 
the biggest riparian restoration project in Australia and will restore 25km of the Macquarie River and Tacky Creek and in the process 
connect the Eastern Tiers of Tasmania with Macquarie Tier and the Central Highlands.

Methods
We used minimum cost pathway modelling to identify candidate sites for strategically targeted restoration and revegetation within 
the Northern Midlands Bioregion. This was driven by the coincidence of high natural value (e.g. presence of reserves, existing native 
vegetation cover, rare and endangered species, threatened communities, riparian values, lowland native grasslands). Within the 
pathways identified by modelling we buffer and connect small native forest remnants to create stepping stones and corridors of 
habitat useful to woodland birds and small marsupials. The size of patches needed as habitat for woodlands birds is 20-30 ha and 
for smaller marsupials is 30-100ha. Therefore restoration aims to increase the size of individual patches or connect small patches 
to create new patches of 30 to 100ha in size. Alternatively we plant both sides of rivers and stream to recreate riparian values that 
have largely been lost form the N Midlands. Imbedded in this revegetation are university research trials studying eucalypt genetics 
and animal ecology funded by $1 million of ARC linkage funding (two projects). The first project investigates the importance of the 
use of local native provenance seed when planting tree into an environment subject to climate change. The gene pool of Eucalyptus 
paucuflora and E. ovata have been sampled across the whole environmental range and planted in common gardens within resto-
ration projects across the landscape so provenance performance can be related to environmental constraints. The second project 
investigates the way animals use the landscape: what is good habitat and what is poor habitat and how, and if, animals can cross 
open spaces from patch to patch. This research will inform us on how and where to conduct restoration to maximise the value for 
target species.

Results and conclusions
The project establishes and/or restores 1000ha of native vegetation by fencing off riparian corridors and healthy vegetation rem-
nants and buffering and connecting them by planting 300,000 trees and shrubs. This year’s project will create riparian connection 
along 8 km of the Macquarie River and 4 km of Tacky Creek by planting 141,000 trees and shrubs.
Early results from plant genetic research shows a high degree of heritability with characteristics strongly influenced by mean maxi-
mum temperature of the site of origin.
The target species for animal ecological research are small marsupials (critical weigh-range mammals; those predated of by foxes 
and cats), woodland birds, bats and owls. The Corridors we create along rivers will create dense cover for small mammals and shy 
birds. The restoration of grassy woodland patches will create stepping stones less than 1km apart across the N Midlands to facilitate 
the movement of more mobile organisms. The results from animal tracking studies will be used to inform future restoration design.
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Introduction
Coastal Fontainea (Fontainea oraria) is listed as Endangered (Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act - EP&BC), 
and Critically Endangered (Threatened Species Conservation Act - TSC). Ten plants were discovered in 1982 within littoral rainforest 
on private property at Lennox Head, north coast NSW Australia by Jessup and Guymer (1) of the Queensland Herbarium. These ten 
individuals represent the whole extent of the species genetic information (2). Originally only one tree had been identified as female. 
In early 2000 the National Parks and Wildlife Service organised further survey of the existing population and the surrounding littoral 
rainforest. Over the past six years a Recovery Project has been implemented by NSW OEH – National Parks and Wildlife Service to 
monitor the ten plants, undertake translocation and restore the littoral rainforest surrounding the Coastal Fontainea (3). 
In addition funding has been provided by the NSW Environmental Trust and NSW OEH for a three year restoration and monitoring 
project which commenced in 2014. 

Methods
The existing ten plants have been propagated from cuttings in a local nursery. The cuttings are planted out in circular sets of nine, 
with two duplicate cuttings centrally located. The central cuttings are from the plant originally identified as the only female. There 
are now eleven sets planted in the Lennox Head littoral rainforest and two sets in Botanic Gardens at Lismore and Coffs Harbour.
All plants in the translocation plots have been monitored for survival, health, growth, flowering and fruiting (1). The recording of the 
sequence of flowering of the ten plants and their representatives in the translocation plots commenced in late 2013 and is recorded 
at quarterly periods. The flowers are dissected to identify whether they are male or female.
Ecological restoration within the translocation plots (surrounding of the mature plants) and the littoral rainforest is undertaken by 
experienced bush regenerators. The weed species and percentage cover of native and weed species is recorded within work zones 
prior to and after primary weed control, then on an annual basis. The bush regenerators control invasive weeds including ground 
asparagus Asparagus aethiopicus, corky passionflower Passiflora suberosa and introduced grasses. 

Results and Conclusion
There is variable survival and growth rate within and between the translocation plots. The contributing factors are canopy cover, 
aspect and weather conditions following planting. Plots with the highest mean growth rate were located in open areas with <40% 
canopy cover and located within established forest with dense canopy (70% canopy cover), gently sloping gradient and south to 
south-west aspect.
Flowers collected from the single mature tree identified previously as female have been recorded as male. Female flowers have been 
recorded on three separate individual trees. Further quarterly monitoring will continue for two years. 
Weeds have been replaced by native groundcover, shrub and tree species in the locations where restoration work has been under-
taken. 

References
(1) Kooyman, R (2005) Management and Rehabilitation Plan for the State Environmental Planning Policy (SEPP) 26 Littoral Rainfo-
rest habitat and population of Coastal Fontainea Fontainea oraria.
(2) Rosettio, M and McNally, J. (1999) Final Report to National Parks and Wildlife Service. Fontainea oraria Genetic Research.
(3) NSW Department of Environment and Conservation (2004) Draft Recovery Plan for Fontainea oraria (Coastal Fontainea) 
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Introduction
The seed allows plant survival when environmental conditions are unfavorable, and its dispersion to colonize other sites. Seed 
tolerance to abiotic stresses imposed by the environment when separated from the mother plant and fruit is essential for the 
maintenance and evolution of the species in its ecosystem. The seed desiccation tolerance is the property to survive withdrawal of 
cellular water without non-reversible damage, and gives the ability to survive in extreme environmental conditions. The objective of 
the research program was to acquire physiological data related to desiccation tolerance of seeds belonging to species and genera 
from different ecosystems. 

Methods
Field missions were conducted to collect seeds of species from different vegetation units. Seeds were studied in the laboratory for 
morphological characters and for drying experiments. Seeds were desiccated by equilibration at 25 °C over 9 different saturated 
salt solutions, obtaining a range of 9 relative humidities (RH), which were 9%, 23%, 34%, 45%, 62%, 75%, 81%, 85%, 92%, respec-
tively. Seed sorption isotherms were established using saturated salt solutions. Species were classified regarding their desiccation 
tolerance based on their RH50; RH50 value corresponded to the relative humidity at which 50% of the initial viability of the seeds 
(non desiccated) was lost.

Results and Conclusions
Seeds from 66 species from 48 different genera and 33 families were collected. Germination tests following desiccation have been 
completed so far for 40 species. Results highlighted variability in desiccation tolerance between species, ranging from tolerant 
to highly sensitive, with the existence of a continuum in desiccation tolerance between species. Some genera showed constant 
behaviour for all their species, such as Pittosporum (tolerant) or Syzygium (sensitive). The screening for desiccation tolerance is 
currently extended to other species. All data regarding desiccation tolerance, taxonomical classification, morphological analysis 
and biogeographical criteria are grouped in a database named DESSICAL. Over time, DESSICAL would permit to clarify whether the 
seed's ability to tolerate a certain grade of desiccation plays a role in the maintenance of species in some habitats. Analysis of this 
database should provide useful information regarding adaptability of species to environmental changes.

This program was funded by the GOPS (South Pacific Integrated Observatory For Environment And Terrestrial And Marine Biodiver-
sity). 
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Introduction
New Caledonia archipelago is a major hotspot of biodiversity with 89,4% of endemism for skinks and geckos. Some of them present 
really short-range endemism particularly enhanced on ultramafic soils, where nickel mining is active. Among anthropogenic pres-
sures from mining, spread of invasive species is a major concern, especially ants which are already known as a threat to New Cale-
donian lizard (1). Impacts of multi ant invasions have never been studied. Here we present results focusing on interaction between 
two highly invasive ants: Wasmannia auropunctata and Anoplolepis gracilipes, and one skink: Marmorosphax taom (2), a critically 
endangered species, in forest remnants on the mining site of Tiebaghi. 

Methods
We investigated direct and indirect invasive ants impacts on M. taom. Five plot of 200m2 were selected in remnant areas of Tiebaghi 
mine, with 2 invasions modality: Invaded by W. auropunctata (SI) and invaded by W. auropunctata and A. graciliipes (DI). On each 
site a grid of 20 pitfall traps have been established (5 meter distance) and 8 winklers litter extractions. Twenty sticky traps per area 
were placed on the ground during 72 hours, to collect litter skinks. M. taom specimens were kept alive during 48hours to collect 
their feces for trophic study. A total of 49 feces were collected.

Results and Conclusions
M. taom is a myrmecophagous species (95,9% of occurrence of ants in feces). It is negatively affected by the presence of those 
two highly invasive ants, with a mean of 8.7 individuals in SI area, against 4.5 in DI area. However M. taom appear able to eat those 
invasive ants that can constitute up to 30% of the diet. Nevertheless there is a selection toward native ants (Fig. 1). Long term 
maintenance of this species is consequently questionable. Thus, a tricky goings and comings plan between translocation and era-
dication should be investigate to conserve this critically endangered species.

References
(1) Jourdan, H., R.A. Sadlier and A.M. Bauer (2001) Little Fire Ant Invasion (Wasmannia auropunctata) as a Threat to New Caledonian 
Lizards: Evidence from a Sclerophyll Forest (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) Sociobiology. 38 . (3A): 283-301 
(2) Ross A. Sadlier, Sarah A. Smith, Aaron M. Bauer & Anthony H. Whitaker (2009) Three new species of skink in the genus Marmo-
rosphax Sadlier (Squamata: Scincidae) from New Caledonia. Grandcolas P. [Ed.] Zoologia Neocaledonica 7. Biodiversity studies in 
New Caledonia. Mémoires du Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle, 198: 373-390.

Figure 1: Comparison of the proportion of different items in fecal content and in the field in SI area (a) and DI area (b)
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Introduction
Biological invasions by opportunistic species like rats are known to be responsible for species depletion and/or extinction worldwide, 
especially on insular ecosystems and areas disturbed by human activities (1). The R-mines project aims to study the impact of intro-
duced rodents (but also ants and feral cats) on reptile communities in mining sites of New Caledonia, reptiles are recognized as high 
priority biodiversity markers given their exceptional endemism rate (89,4%). Four introduced rodent species are present that may 
be responsible for a significant disruption of native herpetofauna (2). Here we present results focusing on rats/skinks interactions.

Methods
During 2013-2014 we implemented four sampling sessions (three trapping nights each) in each two mining sites. We caught 284 
rats from two species (Rattus rattus, Rattus exulans) using lethal snap traps. We sampled two vegetation types (forest and pa-
ra-forest habitat). Analyses of all gut contents in laboratory were then conducted in order to study rat diet, to identify skink remains 
(mainly scales) and to quantify lizard predation. To facilitate species determination of reptiles, an identification key and a reference 
collection for skink scales were recently developed for this project. 

Results and Conclusions
Our results showed that caecum rather than stomach contents analysis might be more relevant in this kind of study (14 of 16% of 
skink remains were found in the caecum), because several food intakes remains there. We found that 19% of R. exulans and 12% of 
R. rattus trapped were skink predators and we were able to determine 89% of skink remains at a species level. Among the 12 preyed 
species, three are classified as Vulnerable in the UICN red list (Table 1), one is Endangered and one is Critically Endangered. Thus, 
skinks appeared to constitute a significant part of introduced rat’s diet, and controlling rodent populations could play an important 
role in future operations to restore endangered native skink populations.

References
(1) Towns D.R., Atkinson I.A.E. & Daugherty C.H. (2006) Have the harmful effects of introduced rats on islands been exaggerated? 
Biological Invasions; 8:863–891.
(2) Bauer, A.M. & R.A. Sadlier. (2000) The Herpetofauna of New Caledonia. Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles, Ithaca, 
New York. xii + 310 pp., 24 pls.

Table 1: Frequency of occurrence of remains found in 
the stomachs and caeca of rats collected in two study 
sites. (*) the conservation status of species is repre-
sented according to the IUCN Red List. Vu = Vulne-
rable; En = Endangered; Cr En = Critically Endangered

* Part of the R-Mines research project funded by 
CNRT « Nickel et son environnement ». Accesses to 
the sites were given by SLN and Vale nc mining com-
panies.
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Introduction
Aldrovanda vesiculosa L. (Droseraceae) is a rare and endangered carnivorous aquatic species. Once part of a genus with multiple 
species A. vesiculosa is the sole remaining extant species. Intriguingly, unlike the similarly aquatic Utricularia with bladder traps, A. 
vesiculosa traps function like those of the terrestrial genus Dionaea (snap trap), a mechanism unique in aquatics (1). The species is 
found in multiple locales across the globe; within Western Australia in the far south and far north (2). Populations in many parts of 
its range have suffered significant declines or disappeared altogether in recent years, making the development of effective ex situ 
conservation strategies a high priority.
The species being rare, unique and endangered is highly desirable to be cryopreserved for the future. Cryopreservation is the long-
term storage of the growing meristem of a species in liquid nitrogen (LN; -196 °C). Preserved in this way, species are placed in a 
metabolic stasis removing the chance of genetic variation and in this form can be maintained for potentially decades (3). Given 
the challenges in the cryopreservation of aquatic species the aim of this study was to assess the feasibility of adapting cryogenic 
techniques to establish long-term collections of this unique and unusual species.

Methods
Using tissue culture plants desiccation of A. vesiculosa was optimised, with the addition of various sugars and the alteration of their 
concentration. Glycerol has been found to be highly successful in increasing survival through cryopreservation. Cryopreservation 
was performed with droplet vitrification and the use of Plant Vitrification Solution 2 (PVS2) for 30 minutes at 0 °C (4). The cryopre-
served meristems were washed and incubated in recovery medium. The antioxidant ascorbic acid was trialled throughout cryopre-
servation steps at various concentrations mitigate potentially lethal effects of oxidation stress (5). Fluorescein diacetate staining 
was utilised to quantify post-cryogenic survival.

Results and Conclusions
Quantifiable survival six weeks following cryopreservation was observed following desiccation for 24 hours in a raffinose glycerol 
media, exposure to PVS2 for 30 minutes at 0 °C, LN immersion, raising and incubation in liquid recovery medium with ascorbic acid. 
Very little cryopreservation has been conducted on aquatic species to this date, survival through cryopreservation of A. vesiculosa 
indicates that successful cryopreservation of aquatic species is achievable.

References
(1) Adlassnig, W., et al., The Roots of Carnivorous Plants. Plant and Soil, (2005) 274(1): p. 127-140.
(2) Maldonado, A.P., et al. (2003) Genetic variation within the endangered species Aldrovanda vesiculosa (Droseraceae) as revealed 
by RAPD analysis. Aquatic botany, 75(2): p. 159-172.
(3) Engelmann, F. (2004) Plant cryopreservation: Progress and prospects. In Vitro Cellular & Developmental Biology - Plant, 40(5): 
p. 427-433.
(4) Sakai, A. and F. Engelmann (2007) Vitrification, encapsulation-vitrification and droplet-vitrification: a review. Cryoletters, 28(3): 
p. 151-172.
(5) Johnston, J.W., K. Harding, and E.E. Benson (2007) Antioxidant status and genotypic tolerance of Ribes in vitro cultures to 
cryopreservation. Plant science, 172(3): p. 524-534.
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Introduction
In a study of a grassy woodland restoration using tree species revegetation on the Cumberland Plain in the Sydney basin, ordination 
analysis of native and exotic ground layer species composition showed that there was no difference between the restoration areas 
and the initial grassy pasture paddocks and none of the native species in the ground layer from nearby remnants had colonised 
the restoration (1). What went wrong? This presentation explores the methods required for a successful ecological restoration to 
overcome the thresholds for a transition from a weedy grassy pasture state to a grassy woodland state with a native ground layer. 

Methods
The method used for this presentation is a literature review.

Discussion
In the example restoration above, clues to the restoration failure are provided in paper. The theory used suggested that the installa-
tion of the trees and some management of the weed grasses would lead to the growing trees facilitating a successional trajectory to 
the preferred native ecosystem. This was also expected as native remnants were nearby. The weed treatments consisted of mowing 
and then spraying the grassy paddock, planting tubestock and then spraying the grasses twice yearly (1). This methodology howe-
ver, allowed the continued presence of a very high weed grass seed load and the on-going competitive exclusion of native species 
by the grass (2). 
The alternative paradigm is that the weed grass paddock is an ecosystem state (3) maintained in that state through its resilience. 
Ecosystem resilience exists in the propagules of the species (4) and the strength of the resilience response is mediated by competi-
tion (2) stressors (5) and disturbance (5). With this conceptual approach, the failure of the restoration can be understood. The grass 
was allowed to continue to produce masses of seed and the rare spraying events killed any native resilience which was recruiting 
in the site and allowed the weed grass state to maintain competitive exclusion.
Managing the resilience of the alternate ecosystem states is, therefore the key to a successful restoration. A range of methods are 
available. 
1) Removal, to the extent possible, the weed grass propagule load. This can be done by heading the grass seed off the site before 
spraying. After spraying, burn the dead grass to destroy weed seed held in the tillers. Rip the site to encourage germination. Then, 
carefully spot spray before the recruited grass has set seed taking care to only spot spray the weed grass and herbaceous weeds. 
Subsequent maintenance sprays must also be conducted carefully before the weed grass sets seed or additional heading will be 
required. This procedure dramatically reduces above ground and soil stored weed propagule load. Nutrients can be an issue favou-
ring the weed grass ecosystem so, organic matter, large woody debris (encourages arthropods for bioturbitation) and the planting 
of Themeda triandra can manage this.
2) If flowering of the weed and native grasses are significantly separated seasonally, pulse grazing, only when the weed grass is 
flowering reduces the resilience and competitive exclusion of the weed grass state but allows flowering and setting of seed of native 
species.
3) Scalping the top layer of soil before planting to remove the weed propagules and any high nutrient load has been used in Victoria. 
This is very expensive and the entire floristic suite has to be installed instead of utilising in-situ and migratory native resilience.

References
(1) Nichols, PB Morris, EC and Keith, DA (2010) Testing a facilitation model for ecosystem restoration: Does tree planting restore 
ground layer species in a grassy woodland? Austral Ecology, 35: 888–897
(2) Connell, JH and Slatyer, RO. (1977) Mechanisms of Succession in Natural Communities and Their Role in Community Stability and 
Organization. The American Naturalist 111: 1119-1144.
(3) Spooner, PG and Allcock, KG (2006) Using a State-and-Transition approach to manage endangered Eucalyptus albens (White 
Box) Woodlands. Journal of Environmental Management. 38: 771–783.
(4) McDonald, C. (1996) Ecosystem resilience and the restoration of damaged plant communities: A discussion focussing on Aus-
tralian case studies. Unpublished PhD theses, University of Western Sydney.
(5) Grime JP (1977) Evidence for the Existence of Three Primary Strategies in Plants and Its Relevance to Ecological and Evolutionary 
Theory. The American Naturalist 111: 1169-1194.
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Introduction
Rats, introduced by humans over more than 80% of the islands of the planet (1), represent a major threat to native island biodi-
versity (2). Eradication of invasive rats is one of the most effective conservation tools to preserve or restore native communities on 
small or medium-sized islands (3, 4). However, on very large islands, eradication is impossible, and population control, i.e., limiting 
rat abundance by recurrent poisoning and trapping, is one alternative. The aim of the REFCOR project is to test the feasibility of a 
large-scale (200ha) rat control project, mainly based on intensive trapping in a remote rainforest, and to assess the benefits in-
duced by rat control on rainforest biodiversity and ecosystem functioning. This poster presents the first steps into the project before 
rat control, and the choices made for monitoring methods. 

Methods
Rats were caught with “Snap E Rat Trap” baited with coconut on 3 lines, each line counting 30 traps, in two separated zones 
(Test(90) and Control(90)), during 5 nights in a raw, at two different seasons (hot and cool) in 2013. Rats were collected and ana-
lyzed for population structure information and diet. An abundance index was calculated. Fruit predation and “artificial bird nest” 
predation experiment were carried out in both areas with palm fruits (2 local species) and 3 sizes of farm eggs (Hen, Quail, Zebra 
Finch) to assess the impact of rats on palm trees and forest birds without damaging native biodiversity. Complementary monitoring 
of biodiversity were made prior to the rat control in order to assess the states of patrimonial group of species such as birds, reptiles, 
macro-insects, snails and slugs.

Results and Conclusions
Rat abundance index fluctuated between cool and hot season and were quite high for a tropical rainforest in December with indexes 
reaching 31.5 rats per 100 trap-nights. Palm fruits predation experiment followed the same pattern as rat index between hot and 
cool season revealing a potentially high impact of rats on seeds and fruits in Mont Panié reserve during the hot season. For Burre-
tiokentia vieillardii after 7 days, 91.7% of fruits were consumed by rats. Very few eggs were eaten by rats during the experiment, 
which may be due to lower population levels or an abundance of alternative food when the experiment took place. Monitoring data 
obtained in 2013 will help evaluate the cost and benefits of such an experimental control program. 

References
(1) Harris DB (2009) Review of negative effects of introduced rodents on small mammals on islands. Biological invasions 11: 1611–
1630.
(2) Towns DR, Atkinson IAE, Daugherty CH (2006) Have the harmful effects of introduced rats on islands been exaggerated? Biolo-
gical Invasions 8: 863–891.
(3) Brooke ML, Hilton GM, Martins TLF (2007) Prioritizing the world’s islands for vertebrate-eradication programs. Animal Conserva-
tion 10: 380–390.
(4) Howald, G, Donlan CJ, Galvan JP, Russell JC, Parkes J, Samaniego A, Wang Y,Veitch D, Genovesi P, Pascal M, Saunders A, Tershy B 
(2007) Invasive rodent eradication on islands. Conservation Biology 21: 1258-1268. 

Island and invasive alien species
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Introduction 
New Caledonia is a large South Pacific island with a highly endemic and unique biodiversity. Unfortunately, invasive species, and 
particularly introduced rats, are one of the major threats to its native biota (1). In order to test the feasibility and the usefulness of 
rat control, a research project named REFCOR (Response of Forest Ecosystem to Rodents and Cats Control) was launched in 2013 
in Mont Panié wilderness nature reserve. Understanding the interactions between invasive rats and native ecosystems is essential 
to evaluate their impact on indigenous species. Diet analysis is one of the best methods to evaluate the capacity to restore native 
biodiversity by controlling invasive rats (2, 3). Here, we conducted a diet analysis of two sympatric invasive rodents (Rattus rattus 
& Rattus exulans) to assess their respective impact on a tropical rainforest.

Methods
Two species of invasive rats are present in the study site and were sampled by trapping in December (hot season) and May (cool 
season) 2013 before rat control. 262 stomach and caecum contents (220 R. rattus and 42 R. exulans) were analyzed to identify 
the taxa impacted by these two species of rats and 2) to compare the rat diets between species, seasons, sexes and ages. To do so, 
percentage occurrence and relative abundance of each food categories (plants, invertebrates, reptiles, birds) were estimated and 
comparisons’ significance was assessed thanks to Fisher’s exact test and Wilcoxon signed-rank tests. 

Results and conclusions
We found 35 distinct items ingested by both species of rats including 3 plants, 10 invertebrates, 2 reptiles and 1 bird. 100% of in-
dividuals of both species consumed plants, more than 94% consumed invertebrates and 21.4% of R. exulans preyed upon lizards. 
Significant differences in mean relative abundances of food categories were found between R. rattus and R. exulans (p<0.001), with 
Pacific rats having a mixed diet (39% of plants, 56% of invertebrates and 5% of reptiles) and Black rats having a mostly herbivorous 
diet (80% of plants, 19% of invertebrates and 0.7 % of reptiles, Fig.1). Most identifiable items were native and/or endemic. This 
study allowed us to identify the taxa predated by rats and to forecast potential biodiversity changes following the future rodent 
control. Moreover, rats will be sampled again after rat control and diet analysis might inform us about possible dietary switch after a 
decrease of intra and inter-specific competition. This before after control study will help us to evaluate the capacity to restore native 
biodiversity by controlling invasive rats. 

References
(1) Beauvais M. L., A. Coléno, H. Jourdan. (eds), (2006) Les espèces envahissantes dans l'archipel néo-calédonien. Institut de Re-
cherche pour le Développement, Nouvelle Calédonie. pp. 111–162. 
(2) Shiels A. B., C. A. Flores, A. Khamsing, P. D. Krushelnycky, S. M. Mosher, D. R. Drake, (2012) Dietary niche differentiation among 
three species of invasive rodents (Rattus rattus, Rattus exulans, Mus musculus) Biological invasions, 15: 1037-1048.
(3) Sugihara R. T., (1997) Abundance and diets of rats in two native Hawaiian forests. Pacific Science, 5: 189-198. 

Figure 1. Mean ± SE relative abundances (%) 
per individual for major groups found in the 
digestive tract of R. rattus (black) and R. exu-
lans (gray) Significant Wilcoxon test p < 0,001 
(***) 
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Introduction
Created in October 2007, CNRT "Nickel and its environment" is an exchange platform between the French state, local public autho-
rities, scientific research institutes and mining and metallurgic companies. Its overall mission is the promotion of a rational use of 
mineral resources while respecting the exceptional natural heritage and human environment of New Caledonia. Born out of a com-
mon desire to share means and resources, this agency is dedicated to funding cross-cutting scientific programs related to mining 
technology, natural environment and interrelations with society and communities, for acquiring knowledge, improving practices and 
promoting innovation. Since its creation, around 30 projects have been funded, some of which are still in progress.

More specifically, within the thematic area "Nickel and natural environment", CNRT is currently funding around 15 multidisciplinary 
scientific programs carried out by international teams for an overall budget of 3.5 million Euros, and addressing issues described 
hereafter.
Physical environment: CNRT has been contributing since 2008 to deepening knowledge on mining watersheds in order to improve 
the runoff management on mines and to reduce the downstream impacts, in particular, sediment transport to the lagoon, the silting 
of estuaries and groundwater flows. These studies are completed with knowledge on mechanisms of metals dissemination during 
mining activities, through dust, soil deposit, along water courses to the lagoon and their integration into the food chain.

Mining impacts and monitoring tools: The determination of the state of environmental components and the monitoring of mining 
impacts require the prior identification of a panel of indicators reflecting environmental quality and the definition of reference values 
describing the "good status" of the given environment. Since 2008, the CNRT has been working with scientists on new indicators of 
ecological status and on the robustness improvement of existing indicators addressing marine and littoral environment, terrestrial 
environment and fresh water (water courses and dolines). 

Mining sites restoration: This topic includes four important and complementary projects addressing: 
•	 Improvement of in situ practices using the topsoil for ecological restoration as an accelerator of revegetation. The scientists 

also examined the action of microorganisms, the cycle of organic matter and metals, the seed dispersal mechanisms from the 
surrounding mother-plants to the areas to be restored...

•	 Analysis of the numerous revegetation operations on mining sites over the past twenty years is carried out and understanding 
of successful mechanisms of ecological restoration, by studying how microorganisms, and especially ectomycorrhizal fungi, 
can grow and recover degraded areas. 

•	 Improvement of knowledge about the functioning of the forest patches in the mountains of the South of the Grande Terre, re-
maining after the fragmentation of the former forest by various successive human activities: are these forest-islands perennial, 
how do the functional and structural connectivities operate, among them and with the largest surviving forests in the area, how 
can ecological corridors be preserved or restored in such a fragmented mining environment?

Results of these multidisciplinary programs are disseminated through scientific reports and practical guides published by the CNRT 
for professionals of the mining sector in New Caledonia.
All scientific reports and CNRT publications can be downloaded for free on the CNRT website: www.cnrt.nc

Mine restoration
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Introduction
New Caledonia is considered as a biodiversity hotspot (1). Its biological richness and endemism are mainly due to the geographical 
isolation and the geological history of the archipelago (2). More than one third of the whole territory is covered by ultramafic soils. 
These soils possess a high concentration of nickel, which has been extracted for more than a century by mining industry. Intensive 
mining activity, combined with wildfires, is responsible for the degradation and erosion of these soils and as a result of the related 
ecosystems. Nowadays research in restoration ecology is seen as a key approach for tackling such environmental challenges. Soil 
microorganisms could play significant roles in biological processes such as plant nutrition and plant resistance to abiotic and biotic 
stresses (3). In addition, microorganisms could increase soil aggregate stability (4) and thus mitigate soil erodibility. Plant roots 
increase soil cohesion through exudation and decomposition processes (5). Interactions between ectomycorrhizas, roots and the 
erodibility of soils have never been studied on degraded ultramafic soils. Therefore, a study has been launched in New Caledonia to 
evaluate the influence of ectomycorrhizal symbiosis and plant traits on the erodibility of ultramafic soils.

Methods
Characterization of belowground plant traits will first be carried out for some local species currently used in ecological restoration 
in New Caledonia. A review of existing knowledge as well as field descriptions will be performed. Traits to be considered will include 
the density of fine roots, the morphology of the root system, and the level of mycorrhizal infection.

Evaluation of belowground plant traits will be carried out through field studies and greenhouse trials to assess their impact on soil 
erodibility. Several field sites will be chosen in the southern part of Grande Terre. For each site, aggregate stability will be determined 
using the standardized method ISO/CD 10930. Physical and chemical soil samples will be characterized. Roots will be extracted from 
those soil samples and their traits measured (e.g. length, mass and diameter). Quantitative evaluation of fungal biomass will be per-
formed through qPCR. Glomalin dosage will also be also carried out. Correlations between aggregate stability, physical and chemical 
soil properties, belowground plant traits, fungal biomass and glomalin concentration will be thereafter determined.

Through greenhouse trials, local species belonging for instance to Nothofagaceae and Myrtaceae, will be inoculated. Plant inocu-
lations will be performed using available pure ectomycorrhizal fungal strains isolated from New Caledonian ultramafic soils. Plants 
will be bred on sterilized soil samples from the field sites and in a separate experiment, sterilized soil will be inoculated but without 
plants present. These experiments should allow us to determine the influence of each factor (i.e. plant roots and ectomycorrhizas) 
on soil aggregate stability. Aggregate stability, plant biomass, belowground plant traits, fungal biomass and glomalin dosage will be 
assessed regularly.

Expected results and applications
Through this study, a better knowledge of interactions between aggregate stability, ectomycorrhizas and belowground plant traits is 
expected. We expect to identify associations between ectomycorrhizal fungi and plant species that could mitigate the erodibility of 
degraded ultramafic soils. Inoculation techniques of local plant species with local ectomycorrhizal fungal strains will be developed 
through an innovative methodological approach.

References
(1) Myers N, Mittermeier RA, Mittermeier CG, da Fonseca GAB, Kent J. (2000) Biodiversity hotspot for conservation priorities. Nature, 
403: 853-858. 
(2) Jaffré T, Morat P, Rigault F, Veillon JM and Dagostini G. (2001) Composition et caractérisation de la flore indigène de Nouvelle-Ca-
lédonie. Noumea: IRD.
(3) Smith S.E., Read D.J. (1997) Mycorrhizal Symbiosis 2nd edn. UK: Academic Press, London.
(4) Capriel, P., Beck, T., Borchert, H., Härter, P. (1990) Relationships between soil aliphatic fraction extracted with supercritical 
hexane, soil microbial biomass, and soil aggregate stability. Soil Science Society of America Journal 54: 415-420. 
(5) Stokes A., Atger C., Bengough A.G., Fourcaud T., Sidle R.C. (2009), Desirable plant root traits for protecting natural and engineered 
slopes against landslides. Plant and Soil, 324: 1-30.
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Introduction
One very promising solution to topsoil loss and soil nutrient amendments in mine restoration programmes is the application of bio-
solids. This municipal waste material represents a very economical and continuous source of organic matter that can be mixed with 
or spread on stockpiled soil during the restoration process. Due to sterilisation by heat-treatment, biosolids contain very low levels 
of bacteria and present no direct health concerns. Chemically, however, they can contain varying concentrations of trace elements, 
heavy metals and micronutrients that, while may be beneficial in low concentrations, may impact on soil fauna and soil food webs 
when present in high concentrations. 

Methods
We designed two pot trial experiments to investigate the potential impact of biosolids application on plant growth, soil microbial 
communities, soil fauna survival and growth as well as accumulation of potentially toxic elements after 5 months treatments. 
The first was an agricultural experiment where European earthworms and oilseed rape were exposed to low rates of biosolids as 
recommended for use in agriculture (1). The second experiment replicated a mine restoration process where native New Zealand 
earthworms and a native grass (red tussock) were exposed to high rates of biosolids as currently applied in restoration trials in New 
Zealand (2). Plants were cultured for 5 months before harvesting and destructive sampling to collect any surviving earthworms and 
perform soil analyses. 

Results and Conclusions
The application of biosolids substantially increased plant production in both experiments. European earthworm biomass was en-
hanced by the addition of low levels of biosolids, but earthworm tissue samples showed elevated levels of copper (twice as much as 
the controls). Copper could be bioaccumulated in the food web and have negative effects on earthworm predators(1). In the mine 
restoration experiment the ratio of soil/biosolids was 1:4 and all endemic earthworms died after exposure to such high concentra-
tions of biosolids (2). 
These two studies highlighted potential benefits of using biosolids in increasing or recovering ecological functions such as biomass 
production in native plants as well as some aspects of soil microbiology. However, our results also stressed that the use of biosolids 
requires well-researched and responsible application due to direct impacts on earthworms and indirect impacts through bioaccu-
mulation of toxins that may harm earthworm predators.

References
(1) Adair K.L., Wratten S., Barnes A.-M.A., Waterhouse B.R., Smith M., Lear G., Weber P., Pizey M., & Boyer S. (2014) Effects of bioso-
lids on biodiesel crop yield and belowground communities. Ecological Engineering, 68, 270–278. 
(2) Waterhouse B.R., Boyer S., Adair K.L., & Wratten S.D. (2014) Using municipal biosolids in ecological restoration : what is good for 
plants and soil may not be good for endemic. Ecological Engineering, 70, 414–421. 
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Introduction
In opencast lateritic nickel mines, the unusual geochemistry is responsible for the presence of ecosystems with irreplaceable ende-
mic vegetation (1, 2). When trying to restore mine sites with this specific endemic species, soil geochemistry has to be taken into 
account (3). These Ni-and Cr-rich soil materials can be exposed to rainfall with limited vegetation cover and thus suffer metal losses 
through lixiviation. This work aims at understanding the geochemistry of potentially toxic metals in the early stages of nickel mine 
spoil revegetation projects, including effects of Nitrogen and Phosphorus fertilisation. The behaviour of topsoils during stripping and 
storage and the possible lixiviation of metals is also studied.

Methods
In nickel lateritic mines, there are two major spoil types: either a clay-rich saprolite, or a limonitic material, enriched in Fe oxides. 
Lysimeter PVC columns (30 cm depth, 4.2 cm diameter) were designed for leaching column experiments. We studied the effect of 
spoil type on the composition of eluted water (pure saprolite or limonite, and a 50:50 mixture column). The total volume of water 
added to the column was calculated to simulate the usual rainfall during the rainy season. Leachates were collected twice a week 
at the bottom of the column. The influence of mineral fertilisation (N, P) on the dynamics of metal leaching was studied later using 
a 30%-70% saprolite-limonite mixture to mimic the average composition of spoils in Niquelândia mine. Solutions of NH4NO3 (7.6 
mg of N) and H3PO4 (6.9 mg of P) were brought 8 days after the recovery of the first eluted waters. Topsoils from Goro mine (New 
Caledonia) were sampled above the ferricrete (0-30 cm) before and after they were mechanically stripped and piled immediately af-
ter in the same area. Samples were monitored in terms of chemical composition, reactivity and metal availability. Metal extractions 
were performed with NaNO3 (0.01M), Na-citrate (0.01M) or Na-EDTA (0.008M) for 24h after adjusting pH at 6.0. The composition of 
the filtered solutions was determined with ICP-OES.

Results
The concentration of Ni in solutions of the saprolite spoil showed a substantial mobilisation of Ni in the first days of elution (concen-
trations ranged between 1.0 and 2.7 mg l-1). Nickel was leached exactly the same way as Mg with a constant stoechiometry. After 
30 days of leaching, Ni concentration stabilised at 0.3 mg l-1. The concentration of Cr(VI) in waters increased regularly with time to 
reach a final average value of 1.5 mg l-1. In both limonitic spoil and mixed spoil, metal concentrations remained low due to the high 
adsorption capacity of Fe oxides for these metals. Nitrogen fertilisation led to a strong increase of Ni concentrations (0.6 mg Ni l-1) 
and a decrease in Cr(VI) of about 50%. The application of PO43- did not significantly release Cr(VI). The storage of topsoils did not 
seem to affect too much its chemical fertility: during soil stripping some organic matter and exchangeable elements were lost. Ni 
and Cr were only slightly affected by storage. Although Cr concentrations were low (they decreased from 0.05 to 0.02 mg l-1 from 
in-situ topsoil to 24-month aged topsoil), the extraction with citrate revealed a significant pool of available Cr(VI). 

Conclusions
These experiments showed that Cr(VI) may be released from spoils at concentrations that significantly exceed recommended WHO 
values for natural waters and need to be monitored. Fertilisation might also induce significant metal release from the materials 
during spoil revegetation. The storage of topsoils did not seem to affect much metal release properties, even after 24 months. The 
reuse of topsoils and the loss of fertility is probably due to biological losses rather than to changes in chemical properties.
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Introduction
New Caledonia is an archipelago identified as biodiversity hotspot (1) due to its high concentration of endemic species (2) threate-
ned by anthropogenic menaces such as mining (3). Soil harbors a high quantity of bacteria cells and fungi per gram, and these 
microorganisms are known to be involved in numerous ecological processes (i.e. plant nutrition, plant community dynamic) (4, 5). 
However, most of soil microorganism functions are still unknown and a better understanding of their roles in ecosystem functioning 
and their interactions with plant are required. The objectives of this present study are (i) to determine diversity of microorganisms 
in different plant formations on ultramafic substrate, (ii) to establish roles played by microorganisms in plant dynamic community 
and (iii) to define biological indicators of these ecosystems which can be used for ecological conservation and restoration.

Methods
Soil microorganism diversity was investigated in three different locations along New Caledonia Main Island: Kopeto, Riviere Blanche 
and Me Ori sites (Fig. 1). For each of these sites, four plant formations are studied (degraded soils, Tristaniopsis spp. maquis, mo-
nodominant Nothofagus aequilateralis forest and mixed forest), within which four 20 m x 20 m plot are designed. Soil samples are 
collected in each plot for DNA extraction and physical chemistry analysis. A plant inventory is also realized. DNA regions known for 
their inter-specific variability: rRNA 16S variable region V4 and ITS2, for bacteria and fungi respectively, will be amplified for high-
throughput sequencing.

Results and Conclusions
For the moment, 32 composite soils were sampled; 256 (8 repetitions per sample) soils grindings were realized. For each prepared 
samples, DNA was extracted and all samples were amplified for for ITS2 region and rRNA 16S variable region V4, with 8 repetitions 
per sample. Each soil samples were prepared to be sent for physical chemical analysis. Plant inventory for two sites: Kopéto and 
Riviere Blanche have been realized. Result interpretations and soil physical chemical analyses are in progress.

References
(1) Myers N., Mittermeier R.A., Mittermeier C.G., da Fonseca G.A.B. and Kent J. (2000) Biodiversity hotspots for conservation priori-
ties. Nature 403, 853-858
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Caledonia. Edition IRD, Noumea, Nouvelle-Calédonie
(3) Pascal M., Richer des forges B., Le guyader H. and Simberloff D. (2008) Mining and other threats to the New Caledonia biodiversity 
hotspot. Conservation biology 22(2), 498-499
(4) Smith and Goodman (1999) Host Variation for Interactions With Beneficial Plant-Associated Microbes. Annual Review of Phyto-
pathology 37, 473-491
(5) McGuire, K. and Treseder, K. (2010) Microbial communities and their relevance for ecosystem models: Decomposition as a case 
study. Soil Biology & Biochemistry 42, 529-535

Figure 1. Study sites on New Caledonia ultramafic substrate
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Introduction
Community similarity indices are a popular means of quantifying restoration success, by comparing the species assemblage of the 
restoration attempt with that of an undisturbed benchmark. Sites are considered restored if their similarity to benchmarks is high.

However, similarity indices are subject to “aliasing” – i.e., providing the same value under a variety of different conditions. These 
indices confound two processes – species nestedness and species turnover (Fig. 1). Nestedness is a situation in which the spe-
cies of a species poor site are found in species richer sites. Turnover is the gradual shift in species composition incorporating both 
colonizations and extinctions amongst two sites. Hence similarity index mask information important to understanding restoration 
success (Fig. 2). New analytical tools are making it possible to partition species similarity into these two components. Using a da-
taset for forest trees in Ethiopian farms, we investigate the information that can be derived from separately considering the two 
components of compositional dissimilarity in terms of quantifying restoration success. 

Methods
We used the betapart package (1) to determine the nestedness and turnover components of farmland tree assemblages (restora-
tion sites) when compared to those of a forest control. One of the main aims of restoration is to maximise the proportion of species 
in the control sites which are also present in the restored sites (“Shared species”). The proportion of species present in restored 
sites, but not present in the target assemblage is also informative and is indicative of species invasion. We compared the levels of 
nestedness, turnover, and Sorensen’s index of similarity, with the proportion of shared species, and non-target species in each of 
the restoration sites.

Results and Conclusions
While able to demonstrate confounding patterns of nestedness and turnover in hypothetical cases (e.g., Fig.2), confounding patterns 
were not as obvious in our tree dataset, with Sorensen’s index strongly correlated with the proportion of species shared between 
the target and restoration assemblages. However, the species turnover component was indicative of the non-target species present 
in each site. The nestedness component was less informative. We suggest that more datasets need to be examined to thoroughly 
understand the patterns of nestedness and turnover in restoration targets and quantification.

References
(1) Baselga, A. (2010) Partitioning the turnover and nestedness components of beta diversity. Global Ecology and Biogeography, 
19(1), 134-143.

Figure 1: Examples of species nestedness and spatial turnover

Figure 2: Sorensen’s index is 
equivalent for different levels of 
restoration success
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Introduction
The National Centre for Technological Research (CNRT) “Nickel & its environment” recently called for a project to evaluate the 
success and failure of ecological restoration schemes that have occurred on mining sites for the past 20 years in New Caledonia. 
Despite substantial efforts being made to implement restoration schemes and the evolution of methods and techniques of reve-
getation, the monitoring of restoration performance in New Caledonia poses challenges to resource managers. This is partly due to 
(i) temporal patterns in vegetation successions on ultramafic substrate that require multiple decades or centuries to reach forest 
stages, (ii) soils with very low fertility on steep slopes, (iii) budget constraints and short project monitoring timeframes (commonly 
<2 years), and (iv) lack of global and coherent restoration performance standards. The CNRT project has been established to res-
pond to these issues and to calibrate appropriate methods for determining restoration performances. This innovative study is still 
in its infancy and discussions are underway to adopt an adequate methodology. 

Methods
The first step of our study is to conduct a bibliographical analysis and to review how restoration success has been evaluated in 
different post-mining restoration projects across the world. We consider articles that used seeding and planting techniques to as-
sist post-mining restoration processes and whose main objectives were to restore a site or to evaluate restoration success. Field 
observations on different restoration sites in New Caledonia will be carried out to strengthen the methodology.

Results and Conclusions
In the literature, many restoration projects have been evaluated by measuring ecosystem attributes such as diversity, vegetation 
structure or ecological processes in comparison with one or more reference sites (1). However, many authors have expressed a 
general lack of consensus regarding performance standards and calibration of appropriate methods continues to lack clarity (2, 3). 
Further, some scholars debate whether the use of the terms "success" and "failure" are even appropriate in ecological restoration, 
as these words often imply finality, certainty or a definite state (4). Indeed, ecosystems operate under non-linear dynamics and 
fluctuating conditions and may have multiple trajectories leading to numerous possible outcomes. Thus, it seems reasonable to 
include uncertainty in the evaluation process of restoration considering the adaptive responses of ecosystems to constantly chan-
ging conditions. 
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Introduction
New Caledonia is a Hot Spot of biodiversity with an endemism of 74.4% for vascular plants (1). This diversity is highly caused by 
the strong diversity of soil, where the ultramafic soils constitute the main nickel ore. The after mining ecological restoration of sites 
remains challenging. 
In a new project jointly developed by KONIAMBO NICKEL SAS, IAC Noumea and LSTM Montpellier we explore the use of the triple 
symbiotic Acacia spirorbis as nurse plant to enable and facilitate the sustainable re-implantation of a diversified and endemic eco-
system dominated by Tristaniopsis spp. During the process, the evolution and functioning of ectomycorrhizal communities have 
been monitored.

Methods
Upstream of this project, the ectomycorrhizal fungal diversity associated with A. spirorbis has been described in sites selected to be 
representative of the New Caledonian soil diversity. May 2014, three field trials have been established on the Koniambo massif to 
study the controlled transition from an A. spirorbis planting to an endemic ecosystem dominated by Tristaniopsis spp. In addition to 
plant growth, evolution of soil parameters and dynamics of plant species, the evolution of ectomycorrhizal communities in terms of 
composition and functioning has been followed up.
A collection of ectomycorrhizal strains commonly associated to A. spirorbis and T. guillainii will be established to promote the used 
of controlled inoculation in field trials aiming at facilitating the transition from A. spirorbis planting to a diversified ecosystem do-
minated by Tristaniopsis spp.

Results and Conclusions
In all sites selected to be representative of the New Caledonian soil diversity, we found A. spirorbis associated with a variable range 
of ectomycorrhizal fungi, with a peak of diversity in volcano-sedimentary and ultramafic soils (Table 1), which is consistent with 
studies realized in other places (2). 

References
(1) Jaffré T, Rigault F, Munzinger J (2012) La végétation. Atlas de la Nouvelle-Calédonie (2012) Institut de la Recherche et du Déve-
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(2) Branco S, Ree RH (2010) Serpentine soils do not limit mycorrhizal fungal diversity. Plos one 5(7):e11757.

Table 1. Ectomycorrhizal diversity indexes associated with A. spirorbis in the nine studied sites. Shannon diversity index H' and 
Simpson index D. Colors indicating the ultrabasic, volcano-sedimentary or limestone soils.
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Introduction
The crucial issue linked to revegetation of mining sites in New Caledonia is the lack of supply of native seeds from mining environ-
ments. Currently, seeds for revegetation are gathered in unmanaged natural areas and only a small number of seeds are available 
at a high cost for revegetation purposes. Therefore it is important to establish seed generating fields for revegetation requirements. 
However, since no serpentine endemic species have yet been cultivated in New Caledonia, it is necessary to first determine the opti-
mal growing conditions for their growth and development. Thus, a partnership was developed where an experimental seed field was 
established for obtaining seeds from Costularia comosa for revegetating mine tailings on ultramafic sites. The serpentine endemic 
C. comosa is characterized as a pioneer on degraded mining lands and is adapted to the deficiencies in nitrogen and phosphorus 
characteristic of ultramafic environments. The experiment was designed to identify the effects of different concentrations of ni-
trogen and phosphate fertilizers on the development and mycorrhizal colonization of C. comosa, under field conditions on a highly 
weathered ultramafic oxisol.

Methods
The experiment was a randomized complete experimental block, typical for agronomic assays. The trial field was divided into 5 
blocks; each block represented a homogeneous and flat planting area. Each block was divided into 4 plots corresponding to 4 com-
binations of N and P fertilisation treatments (N-P- (control without fertilization); N-P+; N+P-; and N+P+). Potassium was added to all 
blocks, so that itcould not act as a limiting factor. Each plot was an experimental unit corresponding to one treatment. Overall, for 
each treatment, 5 plots of 24 plants were assessed.

Results and Conclusions
The results showed that the addition of nutrients N+P+ (500 kg/ha P2O5, 500 kg/ha of slow release N "Medium AZOLON 38 N" and 
200 kg/ha K2O) increased plant productivity in the natural ultramafic environments of New Caledonia (Table 1). 
Treatment N+P+, which has the highest value, produced on average 9 times more seeds per plant than the control N-P- (Table 1). 
P fertilization also stimulated arbuscule production in mycorrhizal roots (values about 4 times higher than the control, Table 1). The 
increase of arbuscule density in P-amended plots indicates that arbuscular mycorrhizal fongi (AMF) are functional.
In sum, C. comosa growth and seed production was clearly stimulated by P supply in soil, particularly when N was also added.
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Introduction
More than 400 plant species scattered worldwide in 40 families are known to accumulate more than 0,1% nickel (Ni) in leaves (1). 
These hyperaccumulators could be used to revegetalize Ni mining sites and the biomass valorized to produce Ni with a very limited 
impact on the environment. However, the development these sustainable phytotechnologies is limited by our succinct knowledge 
of the mechanisms involved in Ni tolerance and hyperaccumulation in plants. Our studies aim to identify the molecular mechanisms 
involved in Ni tolerance and accumulation in a wide diversity of plants that can be used to develop sustainable phytotechnologies 
such as Phytomining and Green Chemistry. 

Methods
We used RNA-Seq technology to sequence the leaf transcriptome of Psychotria gabriellae (aka P. douarrei), a Ni hyperaccumulator 
of the Rubiaceae family endemic from New Caledonia. From these new sequences, we analyzed the function of metal transporters 
to demonstrate their role in Ni transport and accumulation in plants.

Results and Conclusions
After de novo assembly of the reads, we obtained more than 30.000 contigs representing the first sequence of genes expressed 
in P. gabriellae leaves. Among candidate genes involved in Ni homeostasis, we showed that the PgIREG1 metal transporter is able 
to transport nickel when expressed in yEast or transgenic Arabidopsis plants. PgIREG1 localizes in the vacuole of plant cells. In 
addition, PgIREG1 is more expressed in leaves of P. gabriellae than in the closely related non-accumulator species P. semperflorens. 
Together, these results suggest that PgIREG1 is involved in Ni hyperaccumulation (2). 
In the frame of the EvoMetoNicks project financed by the French Funding Agency (ANR), we will now use RNA-Seq technology to 
identify genes linked to Ni hyperaccumulation by comparing the shoot and root transcriptomes of Ni hyperaccumulators and re-
lated non-accumulator species in several plant families (e.g. Brassicaceae, Rubiaceaea, Cunoniaceae, Euphorbiaceae) originating 
from Europe, New Caledonia and Cuba, in order to identify conserved or more divergent mechanisms involved in nickel hyperaccu-
mulation in plants.
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Introduction
Land degradation after mining is a growing concern all over the world. Effective restoration of biodiverse plant communities depends 
on the appropriate use of healthy soil. Through measures of soil microbial communities and their activities, we can assess the sta-
tus of the microbial ecosystem and hence, the quality of the soil, and its potential for successful restoration after degradation. The 
size, composition and activity of the soil microbial communities are measurable features that can be compared between substrates 
and in relation to the intensity of their impacts. Nitrogen (N) and carbon (C) are the two most important elements cycling in the 
interphase biosphere-atmosphere, playing a vital role in maintenance of soil fertility. Soil microbial biomass C and N can be useful 
indicators of soil health and may be useful criteria for monitoring rehabilitation success (1). Similarly, soil enzyme activities can be 
used as indicators of the metabolic capacity of soil. Soil enzymes are extra-cellular enzymes released by bacteria and fungi as a 
result of their metabolism (2). The main purpose of this study was to determine if topsoil storage in stockpiles has an effect on soil 
properties and, if so, how storage of topsoil may impact on its utility for land restoration. We evaluated microbial biomass-C and –N, 
dehydrogenase and urease activities, and identified culturable microorganisms.

Methods
Soil samples were collected in three stockpiles in the Pilbara region (Western Australia). Samples were collected at the base of 
the stockpilea, and at 1 and 2 m height from the ground level. Three samples were taken from 20 cm depth in each stockpile. As a 
comparison, we also tested soil from an adjacent natural area which was either long unburnt or had recently been burnt. Microbial 
biomass were measured by the chloroform extraction method (5), dehydrogenase activity was determined according to Öhlinger 
(4) and potential uresase activity following Nannipieri et al. (3). Culturable bacteria were identified through sequencing after PCR 
amplification.

Results and Conclusions
Shannon's diversity, and evenness indices, confirmed that the relative position of soil in stockpiles affects the microbial community 
composition and microbial activities. Non-disturbed control soils harbour more microorganisms in terms of total microbial bio-
mass-C and –N. Dehydrogenase and urease activities were higher in samples from the top of the stockpiles, although total diversity 
was slightly lower. Microbial diversity in soil is related to their relative position on the stockpile and can be used as a predicting 
tool in the recovery of a soil in rehabilitation processes. Genetic analyses of the bacterial diversity revealed further evidence of the 
differences in microbial communities within the stockpiles. Although levels are low, the presence of some microbial communities 
should provide sufficient inoculum for re-establishment once topsoil is respired.

References
(1) Haider J, Marumoto T, Azad AK (1991) Estimation of microbial biomass carbon and nitrogen in Bangladehs soils. Soil Sci. Plant 
Nutr. 37: 591-599.
(2) Machulla G (2003) Soil microbial indicators and their environmental significance. J. Soils & Sediments 3: 229. 
(3) Xiaoqi Z, Cherngron C, Yanfen W, Zhihong X, Jichuang D, Yanbin H, Simeon S (2013) Soil extractable carbon and nitrogen, microbial 
biomass and microbial metabolic activity in response to warming and increased precipitation in a semiarid inner Mongolian grass-
land. Geoderma 206: 24-31. 
(4) Öhlinger R (1996) Dehydrogenase activity with the substrate TTC. In Methos in Soil Biology, 1st ed. Pp. 241-243 (Schinnner F, 
Öhlinger R, Kandeler E, Margesin R (eds.)) Berlin, Germinay, Springer-Verlag. 
(5) Nannipieri P, Ceccanti B, Cervelli S, Matarese E, (1980) Extraction of phosphatase, urease, protease, organic carbon and nitrogen 
from soil. Soil Science Society of America Journal 44, 1011–1016.
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First Caledonian mangrove restoration guidelines

S. Sarramegna 
Society EMR, Noumea

Mangrove forests, an ecologically very important coastal ecosystem, are cleared, directly or indirectly, because of economic deve-
lopment (urbanization, aquaculture, industrial and agricultural development, etc). Restoration of mangrove is one of the ways to 
compensate the destruction process. Restoration is recommended when an ecosystem was faded to the point of not being able to 
naturally regenerate (Lewis and Streever, 2000). Restoration is also often presented like regulatory compensation measures due to 
the construction of coastal civil engineering structures (Lewis, 2000). 

However, without specific trainings, these compensation measures tend to not achieve their main objectives. This practice, largely 
wide spreaded in Bangladesh, in Indonesia, in Philippines and in Viêt - Nam on a large scale (more than 10 km2), is less applied in 
New Caledonia, specially limited to membership organisations with small scale area. Koniambo Nickel SAS, a mining operator, was 
committed in 2005 to replant the 4.7 hectares of mangrove impacted by the Vavouto port construction. 

EMR, charged to support KNS on the technical and scientist sides, developed the first New Caledonian replanting mangroves guide. 
Structured in 5 parts, it has the objective to support environment stakeholders in mangrove forest restoration projects, by detailing 
each key stage, from the collection of propagules/seeds to the plantation in degraded areas. 

This guidebook, built on the know-how of more than 4 years of replanting (2.5 hectares) wants to be “evolutionary” and diffuse to 
the widest audience.

Humid zones and coastal restoration
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Introduction
Mangrove, intertidal area’s specific ecosystem, form an unique marine habitat. In spite of its immense value and benefit to both 
coastal and marine environments, they are cleared, directly or indirectly, because of the economic development (urbanization, 
aquaculture and industrial development, exploitation of catchment area). 
During Vavouto port construction, 4.7 hectares of Mangrove were destroyed. The mining operator, Koniambo Nickel SAS, decided to 
restore a similar surface. EMR and KNS, whith the support of local community, have planted 2.8 hectares since 2012.
The objectives of the present study were to evaluate the above-ground biomass of replanted Mangrove and above - ground biomass 
of not impacted Mangrove close to impacted areas.

Methods
Biomass of Mangrove forest is evaluated by method of long plots (2m wide and 30m long), oriented along tidal contours.Each sta-
tion is composed by 4 long replicate plots. After laying out a mesuaring tape, observer records informations: species, stem girth, 
tree height, distance from start point for each tree and all along the plot. Canopy cover all along the plot is evaluated with a canopy 
sighting densitometer.
Collected data are analysed with some allometric models and one model is developped especially for replanted areas and species 
Rhizophora sp. Six (6) young planted tree are cutted and put in a drier (40°C). 

Results and Conclusions
Allometric model developed for specific studied area is: Above-ground biomass (kg) = 45.1 x d2n (1) -1.68.
Above-ground biomass of not impacted Mangrove is 21.45kg/m², opposite to 0.06kg/m² for an impacted area close to healthy 
Mangrove.
Rehabilitated Mangrove could stock actually 0.02kg of carbon per m² opposite to healthy Mangrove with 10.19kg of carbon per m².
This study doesn’t include underground carbon storage. It seems important to estimate the storage carbon capacity of Mangrove 
sediments in order to obtain a representative view of Mangrove carbon storage capacity.
Above-ground biomass and carbon storage could be an effective rehabilitation indicator with a methodology scientifically reliable, 
accurate, simple (could be applied by local community to a large scale area), low cost and pragmatic.
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Community-based coral and mangrove restoration in American Samoa
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Introduction
The American Samoa archipelago is an unincorporated, unorganized flag territory of the United States, and is located in the Sou-
th-Western Pacific, approximately between 167° to 172°W and 11° to 15°S. The largest island is called Tutuila (14°18'S, 170°41'W) 
which has a total land area of 135 square kilometers, and is the governmental and economic centre of American Samoa. The ‘Resto-
ration of Leone Village Coastal Wetlands’ project was funded by the US Fish & Wildlife National Coastal Wetlands Conservation Grant 
Program, and was initiated in February 2013. The project consists of four main objectives based around the following key activities; 
i) Community Management; ii) Debris Removal; iii) Coral Restoration, and iv) Mangrove Restoration. The project proposed to restore 
18.3 acres of coastal wetland habitat with the aim of addressing the degradation and loss of coastal wetland and coral reef habitat, 
in particular to address damage resulting from the 2009 Samoan Islands Tsunami event. 

Methods
The project is staffed by local community members and has involved conducting training and planning workshops to provide the 
opportunity to increase knowledge and technical capacity within the village community. A Mangrove nursery has been set up and a 
coral restoration training workshop was conducted which included designing, building and deploying five coral nurseries suspended 
mid-water at 20 ft and one rope nursery at 45 ft. The coral nursery was based on a design developed by Dr. Shai Shafir (1) which 
includes a two-step coral restoration protocol. The first step involves ‘farming’ coral recruits (collected from ‘corals of opportunity’ 
in the nearby project area) in the nurseries than transplanted after 12 months. 

Results and Conclusions
When the nursery was revisited in May 2014, it was discovered that 4 of the 5 mid-water nurseries were missing, likely lost to strong 
ocean swells and storms and the Leone Team is in the process of developing a new design to compensate for the strong waves and 
surges. The restoration projects for the coral reef and Mangrove ecosystems will speed up the recovery of the areas affected by the 
2009 Samoa tsunami.

References 
(1) Shafir S. and Rinkevich B. (2010) Integrated Long-Term Mid-Water Coral Nurseries: A Management Instrument Evolving into a 
Floating Ecosystem. University of Mauritius Research Journal 16:365-386.
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L'Huillier New Caledonian Agronomic Institute Paita New Caledonia lhuillier@iac.nc
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Laitame Punaauia – Tahiti French Polynesia tiffany.laitame@upf.pf
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Centre for Mined Land Rehabilitation, University of 
Queensland Australia d.lamb@uq.edu.au

Laughlin University of Waikato New Zealand d.laughlin@waikato.ac.nz

Noumea New Caledonia audrey.laurent@univ-nc.nc
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Lebreton gerard.lebreton@cirad.fr

Chang Seok Seoul Women's University Seoul Korea leecs@swu.ac.kr

Lemestre Monika niversité de la Nouvelle-Calédonie Noumea New Caledonia monika.lemestre@univ-nc.nc

Leopold University of New Caledonia Noumea New Caledonia audrey.leopold@univ-nc.nc

Letellier Institut Agronomique neo-Caledonien (IAC) Noumea New Caledonia letellier@iac.nc

Lethezer Société minière Georges Montagnat New Caledonia nkaqea@smgm.nc

Levacher IRD (UMR-Gred) / IAC New Caledonia claire.levacher@gmail.com

Leveau Kone New Caledonia aleveau@koniambonickel.nc

Lewandrowski
The University of Western Australia; Kings Park and 
Botanic Gardens West Perth Australia wolfgang.lewandrowski@bgpa.wa.gov.au

Bluecham SAS New Caledonia didier.lille@bluecham.net

Losfeld

FRE3673 – Bioinspired Chemistry and Ecological 
Innnovation CNRS, University of Montpellier II, Stratoz - 
Cap Alpha Guillaume.LOSFELD@cnrs.fr

Maggia Noumea New Caledonia maggia@iac.nc

Mahony Conservation Biology Group, University of Newcastle Australia michael.mahony@newcastle.edu.au

Manceau IRD - UAPV, Centre IRD Noumea Noumea New Caledonia marc.manceau@ird.fr

New Caledonia morgan.mangeas@ird.fr

Mapou Raphael Rheebu Nuu Yaté New Caledonia mapou.raphael@gmail.com

Noumea New Caledonia cyril.marchand@ird.fr

Marmey Noumea New Caledonia philippe.marmey@ird.fr

New Caledonia m.marron@esitpa.fr

University of Western Australia Nedlands Australia Dylan.Martini@bgpa.wa.gov.au

Conservatoire des Espaces Naturels de Nouvelle-
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Mataafa Dept. Marine & Wildlife Resources Pago Pago American Samoa christinamataafa@gmail.com

New Caledonian Agronomic Institute (IAC) Paita New Caledonia mathieu@iac.nc

Maura Bluecham SAS New Caledonia jonathan.maura@bluecham.net

Mc Coy Stephane New Caledonia olivier.ruiz@vale.com

Mcdonald Tein Society for Ecological Restoration Australasia Woodburn Australia tein.mcdonald@seraustralasia.com

Médevielle Noumea New Caledonia valerie.medevielle@univ-nc.nc

Gif-Sur-Yvette sylvain.merlot@isv.cnrs-gif.fr

Merritt
Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority, University of 
Western Australia Australia david.merritt@bgpa.wa.gov.au

Marseilles jean-yves.meunier@ird.fr
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Délégation à la Recherche, Government of French 
Polynesia French Polynesia jean-yves.meyer@recherche.gov.pf
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Olson Federation University Ballarat Australia aolson@federation.edu.au
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IMBE-IRD/ESE-Université Paris Sud Noumea New Caledonia palmas.pauline@gmail.com

New Caledonia dominique.pelletier@ifremer.fr

Pérez-Fernández Universidad Pablo de Olavide Seville Australia maperfer@upo.es

Voh New Caledonia pphilippe@koniambonickel.nc

Pichancourt Dutton Park Australia jean-baptiste.pichancourt@csiro.au

Pickett Conservation Biology Group, University of Newcastle Australia epickett@hku.hk

Poh Murdoch University Australia B.Poh@murdoch.edu.au

Pollard Conservation Biology Group, University of Newcastle Australia carla.pollard@uon.edu.au

Potter
Massey University, Ecology Group, Institute of 
Agricultural and Environment . Palmerston North New Zealand M.Potter@massey.ac.nz

Potts University of Tasmania Australia B.M.Potts@utas.edu.au

Poullain Koné New Caledonia cyril.poullain@stratoz.fr

Poveda Emilie New Caledonia epoveda@emr.nc

Powell Noumea New Caledonia abigail.powell@ifremer.fr

Preuss New Caledonia bastien.preuss@gmail.com

Priest Cristal Mining Australia Limited Broken Hill Australia michael.priest@cristal.com

Provost Erick erick.provost@univ-amu.fr

Rajjou Loic INRA-AgroParisTech, IJPB loic.rajjou@agroparistech.fr

Raous Université de Lorraine-INRA
Vandœuvre-Lès-
Nancy Guillaume.Echevarria@univ-lorraine.fr

Read Monash University Australia jenny.read@monash.edu

Rey freddy.rey@irstea.fr

Rio Tinto Services Limited Australia stephane.boyer@lincoln.ac.nz
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Rigault

Institut Méditerranéen de Biodiversité et d’Écologie 
marine et continentale (IMBE), Aix-Marseille Université, 
UMR CNRS - IRD – UAPV New Caledonia frederic.rigault@ird.fr

Ritchie West Perth Australia alison.ritchie@bgpa.wa.gov.au
riviere@cirad.fr

Robertson Wildlife Profiles P/L Hurstbridge Australia wildlife.profiles@bigpond.com

Robertson
Massey University, Ecology Group, Institute of 
Agricultural and Environment Palmerston North New Zealand A.W.Robertson@massey.ac.nz
School of Mines, Curtin University Australia g.wardell-johnson@curtin.edu.au

New Caledonia william.roman@ifremer.fr
Sabran Dayu Biik Hienghène New Caledonia responsable.dayubiik@lagoon.nc
Sadlier Section of Herpetology, Australian Museum Australia ross.sadlier@austmus.gov.au

IRD - UAPV, Centre IRD Noumea Noumea New Caledonia noemie.saint-germes@ird.fr
Saintpierre Siras Pacifique company Noumea New Caledonia danielle.saintpierre@siras.nc
Sarramégna EMR Company New Caledonia ssarramegna@emr.nc
Sarramégna Noumea New Caledonia sarramegna@univ-nc.nc

Scussel

Institut Méditerranéen de Biodiversité et d’Écologie 
marine et continentale (IMBE), Aix-Marseille Université, 
UMR CNRS - IRD – UAPV New Caledonia scussel.sarah@gmail.com

Sharp Conservation Volunteers New Zealand dsharp@conservationvolunteers.co.nz

Shiels
USDA, National Wildlife Research Center. Hawaii Field 
Station Hilo United States ashiels@hawaii.edu

Shiels USDA, National Wildlife Research Center Hilo United States ashiels@hawaii.edu
Sinclair University of Western Australia Crawley Australia esinclair@iinet.net.au
Sluiter Ogyris Ecological Research Merbein Australia ogyris@ncable.com.au

Lincoln University New Zealand Carol.Smith@lincoln.ac.nz
Staménoff pierre.stamenoff@gmail.com
Statton University of Western Australia Australia john.statton@uwa.edu.au
Steane University of Tasmania Australia Dorothy.Steane@utas.edu.au

Stevens
Kings Park and Botanic Gardens; The University of 
Western Australia West Perth Australia jason.stevens@bgpa.wa.gov.au

Stirnemann Massey University Palmerston North New Zealand rstirnemann@gmail.com
Stockwell Conservation Biology Group, University of Newcastle Australia michelle.stockwell@newcastle.edu.au

alexia.stokes@cirad.fr

South Australian Research and Development Institute - 
Aquatic Sciences division Adelaide Australia Jason.tanner@sa.gov.au

Taputuarai Ravahere Association Tuihana Uturoa (Raiatea) French Polynesia rtaputuarai@gmail.com
Tavaearii Romy Association Tuihana Uturoa (Raiatea) French Polynesia

Mineral Resources Limited Applecross, Wa Australia g.wardell-johnson@curtin.edu.au
Texier Pouembout New Caledonia texnicolas@yahoo.fr

Theuerkauf Jörn
Museum and Institute of Zoology, Polish Academy of 
Sciences, and Conservation Research La Foa New Caledonia jtheuer@miiz.eu

New Caledonia thibault.mn@gmail.com

Port Laguerre, 
Paita New Caledonia thibault.mn@gmail.com

Nunia NatureFiji-MareqetiViti Suva Fiji nuniat@naturefiji.org
Thomine Sebastien Gif-Sur-Yvette sebastien.thomine@isv.cnrs-gif.fr
Thueux pierre.thueux@reunion-parcnational.fr

Tiavouane Josina
Institut de Recherche pour le Développement (IRD), 
Labex CORAIL, UR227 CoReUs 2 New Caledonia josina.tiavouane@ird.fr

Tomlinson
University of Western Australia (Kings Park & Botanic 
Gardens) West Perth Australia sean.tomlinson@bgpa.wa.gov.au

Toublanc-Lambault New Caledonia
octavie.toublanc--
lambault@agroparistech.fr

Institut Agronomique néo-Calédonien (IAC) / Province 
Nord Pouembout New Caledonia marie.toussaint@live.fr

Tron Pouembout New Caledonia ftron@conservation.org
Trudgen The University of Western Australia; CSIRO Crawley Australia melinda.trudgen@csiro.au
Truong pascal.truong@reunion-parcnational.fr

Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority; University of 
Western Australia Australia Shane.Turner@bgpa.wa.gov.au

Vaillancourt University of Tasmania Australia Rene.Vaillancourt@utas.edu.au
Mere NatureFiji-MareqetiViti Suva Fiji mere@naturefiji.org

Vama Yaté town counsil Yaté New Caledonia mairie-yate@canl.nc
Van Der Ent The University of Queensland Australia a.vanderent@uq.edu.au

Vidal

Institut Méditerranéen de Biodiversité et d’Écologie 
marine et continentale (IMBE), Aix-Marseille Université, 
UMR CNRS - IRD – UAPV New Caledonia eric.vidal@ird.fr

Villegente New Caledonia villegente@univ-nc.nc
Virtel Société minière Georges Montagnat New Caledonia nkaqea@smgm.nc
Waipara Auckland Regional Council New Zealand Nick.Waipara@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Wardell-Johnson Grant School of Science, Curtin University Australia g.wardell-johnson@curtin.edu.au
Waterhouse Lincoln University New Zealand ben.waterhouse@lincolnuni.ac.nz
Webber CSIRO; The University of Western Australia Crawley Australia bruce.webber@csiro.au

Whiteley
Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority; University of 
Western Australia Australia Susan.Whiteley@bgpa.wa.gov.au

Willyams
Marrinup Nursery and Mine Environmental Research 
Depts, Alcoa of Australia Dwellingup Australia david.willyams@alcoa.com.au

Wisolith Department of Parks and Wildlife Australia anna.wisolith@dpaw.wa.gov.au
Wratten Bio-Protection Research Centre, Lincoln University New Zealand Steve.Wratten@lincoln.ac.nz
Wright University of Newcastle Australia david.wright@uon.edu.au
Wulff SoREco-NC Noumea New Caledonia soreconc@gmail.com

Renee Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority Australia renee.young@ecologia.com.au
Zarzoso-Lacoste lacoste_diane@yahoo.fr
Zongo New Caledonian Agronomic Institute (IAC) Paita New Caledonia zongo@iac.nc
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